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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

'

FBI

Date: 4/30/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

o

Mr* Tolso ^
Mr; SulUvaa__
Mr* BTohr, „

Mr. Bishop^i^
Mr,BrennanC02s
Mr. Callahan

.

{Mr, Casper.
Mr, Conrad
Mr. Dalbey,
Mr. Felt
Mr. GaL_.
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavcl

,
Mr, Walte

i .Unitoxara

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

SAC, WFO (52-12554) (P)

Tele. Roora_
Miss Holmes-
Miss *Gandy_

MEDBURG
lOrPH)"

Re Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 4/2/71, request
WFO to obtain toll, records for telephone number

[

listed to

ing

Enclosed for each receiving office are ifcwo copies
each of toll records for referenced number for calls from
2/28/71 through 3/27/71.

U

As previously fx;rrfi^l^d^tirfBureau and Philadelphia,
lis!

i

been listed in the name of
Telephone service under number] has

since 11/14/70;
however, investigation in EASTCON case has revealed no one
by that name residing there, and believed name combination
of names of

Since there is no known person by name of
and neither

i

(2> Bureau <^S^
2 - Alexandria (52-744) (She. 2)

Baltimore (52-8575) (Enc. 2)
Boston (52-6636) (Enc. 2)
Charlotte (52-5827) (Enc. 2)
Detroit (52-6111) (Enc. 2)

nor

S MAY 18 1971

- New York (52-10018) (Enc. 2)
2 - Pittsburgh (52-3023} (Enc. 2)
2 - Philadelph^(5^-7165) (Sub G) (Enc.

Approved: ' " '

Sent

2)
Per

b6
b7C

r

rent

-100^52299) JMW: jmg
^ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -41 3-

(20)

135



WFO 52-12554

.toll records b6
toeing submitted under MEDBURG file' CSub G) rather than in. » b?c
a 100 case,. ,* . ,

'

.

Receiving offices are requested to determine sub-
scribers to telephone numbers in their respective divisions
and conduct indices

j; . .credit: and criminal <^ecks. on. them.
Advise Philadelphia of results, with information, copy-' to v

WFO . Q ;

v: r . • .
• "

,

* -

- 2 -



Airtol

1 - A. Rosen
1 - C. D. Brennan

5/11/71

1 - C. Browning (5116)
1 - J, F. Hengerauhle
1 - J. P. Thomas

5

ft
SAC, Philadelphia <52-7165 sub D)

REC ^3^.015. Director', fBi {52-94527>-s
- ^

V

Tolson .

Sullivan

Bishop -

EcPHairtels 4/29 and 30/71 .requesting Bureau sook
prosecutive opinion frozj Department regarding possible
Violation ,of Titlo 18, Vsc » Section 7£>3e.

Tfao Departiaeht lias been furnished the basic facts
regarding thoft andeconproniso of documents relating to

I 1 subject of PS file 105-27903 . Department
has also been itiforned that portions of those documents,
including om classified "Secret - ITo ^Foreign Dissemination,

"

had been, publicized by various news aodla. Inasauch as. the
Bepartnont has boon furnished pertinent information in this
natterr tho Bureau jyill not seek a specific prosecutive
opinion regarding tho documonts relating to

1 ~ WO <52-12554)

1 - 105-205033 (Shore)

JPT
(10) misers***

^Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper ;

Conrad
Dalbey

Felt

\Gale

NOTE :

See memorandum W. A. Branigan to C. D. Brennan,
5/4/71, re: "Medburg, " which recommended we 'not seek afore^ £

mentioned prosecutive opinion. Director noted ftI concur."
This airtel has been coordinated with SA
General Investigative Division^

i

Loosen
V Vvcl

iters

Y v
' .MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITf I



* :F;D-?^0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Befow)

FBTiKiVEST IGATES 14-YEAR-OLD,
rf>

A FATHER AND A WIFE
fty BII,L WINGELL

/t University of Pennsylvania

faculty member whose 14-year-old

son visited an; East German youth

camp was investigated by the FBI,

according to la document newly-

surfaced from* the stolen files of the

FBI's office in Media.

The purported FBI document
shows that tjie bureau began a

The subject's father, liccording to an FBI re

port, contacted his son "to tell subject of this

physical and emotional well being of 'Momj (indicate page, nam

who. presumably is the^subjf^yrnotnerv

o of

newspaper, city and state.)

|
"I think it's a sad commentary

Ion this country that this. kind of*

j
surveillance can take place, that

; there is this paranoia because a kifl

T goes to camp in a socialist coun^
probe of Herocrt Lansing Shore, »try," the father said. "Are they

46, director of performing arts at ' now going to investigate Mr. Nixon
the University of Pennsylvania's

Annenberg School of' Com-
munications, is a result of a visit

by his son, Norman Jon; to East

Germany's "international Pioneer

Republic" youth camp last July.

Written on FBI stationery and

labeled "Sccjrct — No Foreign

Dissemination," the report on

Shore was one of.a dozen new files

.because of his interest in China?"
*

!he asked.
<\

! Shore said tha t in connection.

.

with his work in the theater he had

"visited East Germany and other
(-

countries and everybody at schoof*

knows about it." He said tha>
f

between 1965 and 1969 he was on

the staff of the University of East*

Africa in Tanzania, first as a
fcnt to this reporter by the Citizens '

consultant and "then as' a professor
"V\w\*v^ »r>r>i/\rt *tr\ Tmrnctiffn tsi iYit* 1

^ theatCr;ommission !to Investigate the

TBI, the group which raided the

?BI's suburban Media office

March 8. \
The Justice Department con-

cedes that at least 800 documents

were stolen from the office. At this

point, more than 40 have been

distributed to the press and
selected organizations and in-

dividuals by 1 the Citizens Com-
mission.

The document on Shore indicates

that letters from him to his son at

the East German camp and from

his son to other persons were in-

tercepted by U.S. military in-

telligence in West Germany.
Shore, according to the report,

contacted his son "to tell subject of

the physical and emotional well-

-being of *Mom,' who presumably is

the subject's mother." ,

£ In a telephone interview, Shore

oonfirmed that he had written such

i) letter to his son. "When he left,

his mother was ill and I wrote him
10 tell him his ntoUjejrJad
recovered." Shore saiur*"*"

[
He said his son attended the East

j
German youth camp twice, the

first visit occurring while' the

family was living in Tanzania. It

was "an international camp with

kids from all over the world taking-

* part in all kinds of sports and*

\cultural activities," Shore said. -

"We have always believed in a

total free exchange of ideas and

^experience,*" Shore said. He
"described himself as a socialist

"philosophically," but said he

belonged to no political party. He
has resigned his post at the

University" of Pennsylvania ef-

fective in June, he said, in order to

"return to my own artistic work."

The FBI document on Shore?

named the university's personnel

records officer, Mrs. Effie

Thompson t- with <the word
"protect" appearing after her

name — as the source of a report

that "there is an extensive file" on

the staff member. "Will review the

personnel file of Herbert Lansing

Shore, report same anj recom-

mend action," tfieFBrfilc noted.

ALL IMPORMAT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HBPETN T5-;;SCLASSIFIB3>

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN :

OTHERWISE

773"-uThursday K Drummei
Philadelphia, Pa.

enclosure!

BiaOSURF

ON CONTAINED

Date: 4/29/71
Edition: No.135
Author: Bill Wirtgell
Editor: Don DeMaio
Title:

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:
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In ^^tclcpi^nc interview, Mrs.

Thompson denied being an FBI

source and insisted that her office

does not maintain personal data

files on university personnel. "This

is ridiculous — there's not a word

of truth in it," Mrs. Thompson
said. "I have nothing to do with the

.FBI."

As for the bureau's "case" on the

'son — listed as FBI file number
105-17903 — the FBL document

noted that it "should be closed i

inasmuch as the individual is only !

4-years-old."

Another document outlines FBI
procedures for what is termed the

"development of selected con-

tacts" — in other words, in-

formants — among persons in

industry planning to visit Sino-

Soviet bloc countries or to* attend

international meetings where
individuals from

fc
such countries

might be present.

If an agent finds such a person

has "potential for possible

development as an informant

,undcr the DESECO program,".the

document states, he should

proceed according to Pages 33-35 in

jthe FBI's "Manuel of In-

Istructions."

k. The new files also contained a

document revealing FBI sur-

veillance of the. Women's
%

In-

ternational League for Peace and

Freedom (WILPF), which has its

national office in Philadelphia, r

Addressed to FBI director J

pEdgar Hoover from "SAC (special

agent in charge), Philadelphia/;

the file was entitled "Communist

Infiltration of the Women's In-

ternational League*fer=Ee~ie and

Freedom." It was dated Sep-

tember 24,-1965.

Advising that "PH 27-S, who has

furnished reliable information in

the past," had told of the WILPF's

upcoming 50th anniversary

meeting, the document went on to

.

note that the organization's

newsletter "reflected that Martin

Luther King Jr. will address the

50th anniversary banquet ... " The
file also cited a list ofnominees for

the group's national board,

"together with biographical data."

Airs. Katharine Camp, 52,

president of WILPF's U.S. section

and one of those included in the file

list, was told about the document,

by this reporter. "This kind of,

super-sleuthing would be ludicrous

were it not so serious a matter,"

Mrs. Camp responded.

"Of course the WILPF would be

considered a threat to a society

operating by the cloak and dagger

becausewe are for an open society,

for freedom," Mrs. Camp stressed.

"We recognize that civil liberties

are in a precarious condition these

days because we don't have a

genuinely civil society,' They are

eroded in. a warfare state."

Additional, files dealing, ,with

Swarthmore College were made -

available to this reporter in the/

past week by the Swarthmorp

student newspaper, The PhocniJ,

which.had received them directly

from the Citizens Commission. |

The documents told of sur-

veillance of Swarthmore students,

including Cindy Bertrand, 21-year-

old daughter of Charles E. Ber-

trand, president of the Reading

Company, operator of the Reading

Railroad.

"Subject is a member of Labor

Committee in Philadelphia, Pa.,

and is allegedly a student at

"Swarthmore College," the file' on

Miss Bertrand noted. "Will review

Swarthmore , records for all

background re subject" and "will
'

conduct credit and criminal

checks," the document continued.

In a telephone- interview, Miss

Bertrand confirmed that she had

been a member of the labor

.committee but said she now was a

member of
t
a splinter group, the

Socialist Labor Committee. -

She said she "really wasn't

surprised" about the FBI's in- 3
!

vestigation of her, noting that "the I

labor committee has been framed
j

in the past by the Philadelphia!

police deparrment, which led me to

believe that members of our

.organization were under- sur-

veillance either by the Civil

Disobedience Squad or the FBI."*

Miss Bertrand described her

political activity as "working for a

socialist, ^industrialization* at

capitalist expense— which means
-expropriation of the defense-

aerospace sector of the economy
* and utilization of that,capital for

productive* use, such as mass
transit, schools, hospitals."

Railroads would also be

proved under that program,

student noted, and they would then

1"be run by, society as a whole

And what does her father, a

railroad, president, think of her

proposals? she was asked. "He's

conservative politically and
doesn't agree with my politics,"

Miss Bertrand replied.."I haven't

convinced him yet."

Told that this reporter had not

been able to reach her father for

comment, « Miss 4
Bertrand

remarked: "He's pretty pissed off.

"He's not talking to Sijuuuj?'+
i

iml
the!

thenj
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*Brings P^ote "iw
/By BUI Wingell

.

JXcwsdAy Specif. Correspondent**--*- -
--- -

ft VJxPhilhdoiphia—A* University of" Pennsylvania

^faculty. member whoso li-ycar-old son visited :

Yitit-East Cierman' youth. camp was Investigated \

>by tho FBI, according to a newly surfaced docu *

henLnliegedly 'stolen from tho FBI's office in

r • *

'S'Media, Pa

(Indicate page, name o£ *

newspaper, city and state.)

NEWSDAY b6
b7C

v^uvi* one" o; a dozen new files sent to 'a Fhila-

• reporter" during tho ' weekend by. the

; f(?xir£\s, Commission' to Investigate the FBI-"

"/the .group which claims to 'have raided the FBIjs

. '^OburJ>an'^le,dia office. 'March S.,Thc Justice
v

t Department concede* that "about 800 documents

^vero. stolen from the .of: ice. So far, more than 40

; f.hnvc been distributed- S> the press arid selected

; > organizations .and andiyidv^ls.-by. tho cornmis-

*'*

S

°Tho document on Slio.ro indicates, that letters

1 \, from' him to his son at tho East German camp

.

j' ''and from his" son to othor persons, were inter-, .J

I $ copied,by U.S; .military intelligence .uv West

ALL iWORMglC

DATEJL£t^

I i'Gcrmanv. Shore; according 11

. to .the* report, \con- i

;
i t^cied 'his son "to tell subject of. the physical and :

) emotional woll-bding.of 'Mom;* who presumably

| "ms the- subject's mother." * In* a telephone inter- . ^
u -'view, -Shore confirmed -that ho had* written such**" \N
S .'a letter -to. .his son. '"When he left, his mother

| | was ill, and* I wrote lum .to fell him* his mother

{had recovered" Shore said.t»w.wtW,.~ 1

/'I-think it's 'a Sad commentary i>n this coun-
)

"£ try .that this .kind of surveillance can take place, .
|

* that- there- U'thfe paranoia becauso a -kid goes/to ;

>camp in a Socialist country,'' the father. said.

it

(."Aro they now going to investigate ,Mr._N|xon .

31
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«fc5-.'=\.

'*
• -.bM^ied-of his interest in China?" KcTask&J.

Shore* said that in connection with- his work
• ./

* e

. * in ^ theater, ho had "visited East Germany

f v and' other countries and everybody at school
:
»

!" \"' °. . • * - * . knows about it." He said that bctwcen'1965 and
.-: - * . no was 011 the' sta'ff of the University of

mV '"y" '
! East 'Africa in Tanzania, first as "a consultant

*

.'V- - ^ t and- then as ,a professor of theater. He said that

' \ *' V :
'

• : his son' attended tho'East German" youth camp

i * * -V . .... twice, the first, visit occuring' -while the 'family

%'V *.„" * '
' h

.
" was living" in Tanzania. It was "an- international

jjsjfr. ' camp with kids from all over the world taking"

part in all kind.s .of sports and cultural activi-
'

.tics," the father said. ' .

3tV » ''"-/v*.* */ •

1

\"\Vc.havc always .believed in a- total free,

\ exchange of. ideas and experience/' Shore so id.

He. described himself as a Socialist "phito-"
{' t \ , , soph ically," But said he belonged to no political:

r:
** \" / *

-ftarty.. He has resigned his ^university; -post ho
l

t<
'

. . . • • *pid, in*or<ler to ''return to m</ own artistic

/ "
,

" . \ ; . work." The* FBI document noted that a unft-
'

' • V vcrsity personnel"rec6rds official told the bureau
'\ -

' ^there is an extensive file" on Kim. "Will rcviewl
1

, . .
• .

• 'the personnel -file of
: -Herbcrt

M
Lansing Shore;

•! - " . •
' • ' "report same, and recommend/* appropriate

" \ V , ^action," the FBI file ' slated.* In a telephone
;V -

,
.

' • " ^inte.ryiew; trie records official named in /the

*{. i ** . /documenjt denied being an FBI source.*
t

.

'*
. * '

.
* "As" for the bureau's "case" on the son—listed

f

'

V ' . .
'

- .
' 'as file number* 105-179Q3—the FBI document

?
t

' ' • nbled thaf it "should be closed -inasmuch as the

\
"

|
' ^ individual is only 14 years old."

f .

%
"

.
'

-
'*

*
.

' Twq -other" documents in the latest packet

^ ^ '
4

received' from the citizens commission also re-

i

; *
" fleet the FBI's concern over persons having con-

f ' •*
^ -

v

- "tact with the Soviet bloc-The files show that the

•J
•

'
.

„

" bureau investigated two suburban Philadelphia

;
*

. couples—one for having vjsited a Soviet consu-

• f * *.
*

\ lar office and the other -for having invited ah
..*,

, > , - * \ ' official of trte* Czechosldvakian Academy of Sc>-
"

*
. ^ '* ence to the U.S; for", a -lecture tour., Another

t '"y document outlines" FBI procedures 'for what

tirmed the "development' of selected contacts"

fin other words/ informants.

v « < «



S.tdfera Date Straws. FBI

Kept Tabs' on boy, 14
By-JARED STOUT
Ncwhouso News Scrvicft

The Army intercepted a Penn-
sylvania father's message to his

14-year-old son at an East Ger-

man youth; camp and gave the

information to the State Depart-

ment and jthe FBI, according to

stolen FBI documents.
The use of Army facilities to

intercept it cssages that are then

relayed to the State Dep3rtment
anti the FBI has been suspected

bu . heretofore undocumented.
"The interception by an undis-

closed means was done by the

U.S. Army operations and re-

search detachment .at Frank-
furt, West Germany, in July

1970, while- the boy was at a

camp in Eberswalde, near Al-

tenhop, East Germany.

Four Interceptions

According to an FBI document
stamped ''Secret—No Foreign
Dissemination," the message
told the boy "of the physical and
emotional .well-being of 'mom/
who presumably is the subjects

mother." It was one of four in

tcrceptions by the Army unit,

but there was no indication

whether the message was writ-

ten or spoken.

The other interceptions in

vcjved the boy's communica-
tions with persons who had
helped him get into the camp
All were ' attributed to source

"PH T-L,. another government
agency which conducts intelli

gence operations." It was later

identified as the Army unit in

Frankfurt.

In one intercept, the youth was
reported by the FBI to have
said:

, "He had learned a great deal

about socialism when he pre-

viously attended the camp and
after his next experience at the

camp, he would be able tore-
turn to the United States with

ideas and to inform the children

alAutthe camp."
rhe FBI began an investiga

ti< n of the boy, apparently not

k^iwing his age. When it was

earned he was 14, the inquiry

was dropped in favor of one into

the background of his father who
had traveled in West Germany.7

Father Was Professor.. /

A "Mrs. E. Thompson" in the/

personnel records section of the

University of Pennsylvania was
listed by the report of Special

Agent Charles Silvcrthorn as a,

source of- data on 'the father, •

who was employed by theuni-v
versity as a professor, i <

The Citizens Commission to }

Investigate the FBI, which made
the documents available yester-

day, said they brought to over 50

the number of documents mailed

to several newspapers and mem-
bers of Congress. They were std-

;

len March 8 from the FBI's M< -

dia, Pa., office.

Other disclosures in the docu-

ments included the presence of
,

FBI agents in Argentina; an in-

vestigation of .a Quaker who
asked a Czech national to visit

his Pennsylvania home, and in-

quiries into persons working
with international, organizations

such as the United Nations;

The documents "also showed
FBI efforts to recruit as inform-

ants businessmen traveling
abroad. A cautionary note was"
included to get FBI headquar-
ters approval before approach-
ing those in the news media,
entertainment, or state and local,

government.

Industrial Queries

The recruitment was aimeiat
individuals traveling to or

through Sino - Soviet countries

or to any international meeting
outside the United States. It also

called on industrial security offi-

cers at defense plants to supply

the names of those intending to

travel.

Another document called for

investigation of any student, pro-

fessor or scientist who visits

Russia for more than a month.
The purpose is "to identify them
and determine whether any of

them have been approached i or

recruitment by Soviet .intelli-,

gence services."

"Utmost care must be exer-*

cised," the memorandum contin-

ued, "to prevent any embarrass-
ment to the bureau and possibly

¥

jeopardize the bureau's program
in countering Soviet intelligence-

services recruitment of stu-

dents.

"The motives of the bureau in

investigating American stu-

dents, professors and scientists

must not be construed as in-

fringements of the American ed-

ucational system and the pursuit' r

of intellectual freedom," thSf
imcmorftuiJum$ft!d k

Brennan, CD. —
-

Callahan —
: —f

Casp'er —1-
Conrad L
Dalbey

Felt —r-

Gale . ,

Rosen —.

—

Tavel ;

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News—_— y *

The Evening Star (Washington) 7w /'^

The Sunday Star (Washington) .

Daily News (New York) :

Sunday News (New York) .

New York Post ^
The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

Tho Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

.

Peopled World

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^ '



to. ToI5o„_
to. Sullivan

to. Bishop*'4ClIU|j .v , ...

,NR035 PH C D ,E

PM URGENT 5-6-71 KLL

DIRECTOR (52-94527)

BALTIMORE (52-8575)

JACKSONVILLE

NEWYOR& (52- 100 IS)

FROM PHILADELPHIA (52-7165) IP

i; MEDBURGv i OCg PHILADELPHIA.

RE BOSTON TEL MAY SIX, INSTANT.

ML IN ADDITION TO FULLY IDENTIFYING

Mr,

Mr.
Tele. KoomJI
Miss H^mea
Miss Gandy.

LISTED IN REFERENCED TEL, RECEIVING OFFICES, SHOULD

CONSIDER INTERVIEW - IF INTERVIEW IMPRACTICABLE, EACH" OFFICE

SHOULD, THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES AND INFORMANTS, ATTEMPT

^DETERMINE IF THEY ARE RECIPIENTS OF FUTURE DISTRIBUTION

ND/OR PUBLICATION IN THEIR AREAS AND WHETHER THEY HAVE ANY

NOWLEDGE OF MEDBURG.
\^ —

JB FBI WA

MAY 18 1971



A
FEDERAL' BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION

CpjMMUULC£lLQ&)5 $&WM

MAY. 61971tYlM (

NR26 PH PLAIN

lllS^AM URGENT 5-6-71 CP

DIRECTOR 52-94527

Mr. ToIson_
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr.Brennand>_
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Conrad^,^
Mr. Dalbc-^^^ *

Mr. Pel

Mr. G
Mr.

ATTENTION GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

BOSTON '52-6636

FROM PHILADELPHIA 52-7I65-SUB P

00 :PHILADELPHIA. ^
RE PHILADELPHIA TEL APRIL THIRTY, LAST, AND BOSTON AIRTEL

APRIL THIRTY, LAST.V\

REFERENCED COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNED THE POSSESSION OF AN

ORIGINAL DOCUMENT STOLEN MEDBURG, WHICH WAS REPORTEDLY MAILED TO'

BOSTON GLOBE, BOSTON, MASS., ABOUT APRIL TWENTYSIX,

LAST. \\

ON; APRIL THIRTY,. LAST, AN ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING THE BOSTON

GLOBE, FURNISHED THE ORIGINAL DOCUMENT TO FBI,; BOSTON, AND ON MAY SIX,

ATTORNEY DID NOTINSTANT, FURNISHED FOUR ENVELOPES RECEIVED BY

FURNISH
1

ADDITIONAL CONTENTS RECEIVED WITH THE ORIGINAL. U
END PAGE ONE

4 MAY 18 1971



PAGE TWO

THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT TO ASCERTAIN IF

LEGAL PROCESS CAN BE SECURED TO BE SERVED BY BOSTON DIVISION ON

SO COPIES ALL DOCUMENTS RECEIVED WITH ORIG]$NL CAN BE OBTAINED

FOR POSSIBLE LEAD,AND EVIDENCE DATA. IN THIS REGARD, IT WOULD APPEAR

THAT SINCE ABORIGINAL DOCUMENT WAS RECEIVED, STATUTORY AUTHORITY

EXISTS REGARDING OBTAINING ANY AND ALL OTHER MATERIALS RELATED TO

THE RECEIPT OF THIS* ORIGINAL DOCUMENT.^

SINCE

b6

HAS, IN THE PAST, BEEN UNCOOPERATIVE, IT IS FELT
bC

SUCH AUTHORITY IS' NECESSARY TO. .SECURE OTHER DOCUMENTS RECEIVED BY HIM

IN THE MAILING .CONTAINING' THE ORIGINAL. THIS MATERIAL WOULD BE OF

VALUE FOR LATENT EXAMINATION, ETC., AND IN ORDER TO ATTEMPT TO

IDENTIFY PERSONS WHO, MAILED ORIGINAL TO
| |

VA

THE DEPARTMENT'S OPINION CONCERNING SECURING LEGAL AUTHORITY

TO OBTAIN ENVELOPES AND ANY OTHER .DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING AN .

ORIGINAL WHICH MAY SURFACE IN THE FUTURE WOULD ALSO BE OF VALUE IN THE

CONTINUING INVESTIGATION OF THIS MATTER.
^

END

DRL FBI WASH DC
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\

Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Director, FBI .

,i

l

i

LET1ES SRQM

AS* DATED *&Y 4, 1971

This is in r

RLirF?n*!
n
T:

>y n

f"
Mr^ullivah
>Mr. Rosen
Mr . Shroder*

Mr. Campbell
Mir. Schutz

May 12, 1971,

Mr. Mphr
Mr. C; D. Brenhan
Mr,. Dalbey /f *. b6

erehce to my letter of May A , 1971 £

ofdealing with a coTmmnicafcfcon from
i

Bfiiladelphia, Pennsylvania, to the Department, containing
/kalsB allegations against Special Agents qf Jfre FBI, I I

Alleged his client, r Lhad been subjected.
* to unlawful wiretapping, constant and harassing surveillance,
fend an unlawful intrusion into his living %parters. Special
/Agents of jour Philadelphia Office categorically denied each
/and every "allegation and the Social Agent in Charge of our

/ Philadelphia Office so advisedf^ fin letter* dated April 30,

f 1971. *
* l—

Attached is a copy of a second letter from to
the Special Agent in Charge of our Philadelphia Office dated

J
s wife 'had been
1

] requested

ToTson ~
Sullivan

May 4, 1971, in which he alleged
,

told by the FBI that her phone was tappedv [

'the tap be removed at once iand the tapes and transcriptions of
phone calls be furnished him. This most recent allegation
ompletely false there never having been an electronic
eillance conducted on | f s telephone. The. Special
ts who, interviewed

| f
s wife denied having informed

er that her telephone was tapped * \\

In view of ^is continued unfounded allegations
obviously made in an attempt to discredit Special Agents of the
FBI and sjLnce the Special Agent in Qiarge of; our Philadelphia _

Office has already set the record straight. ^;hi^ April 30,

1971, letter to
| |

, no .response- is iribmded

VteiZ ^cTZl I \

3 ^MF^1**' inquiry
Callahan

Camper

Conrad_
L
Dalbey -

Gale

toscn

^avel —

-

[alters^.

Ws -7a

V
amm

lie. Room

morandum A.*'R&sen to]NOTE : See memorandum
Mr. Sullivan 8Wfced: 5/11/71, HASrbkc
captioned, "MEDBURG it

TELETYPE UNITf I vi!



rv-,

1 \

Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security IJivisi^n

You may desire to consider advising those, individuals
who received copies of
to the ixue facts . *l\

Is most recent communication as
b6
b7C

Enclosure

- %

-4

* 2 -

i.



F B I

Date -' 5/6/71
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

(Priority)

/ Director, FBI (52-9H527)

^-Philadelphia (52.7165) (^1^*"

^(-OOT-fhiladelphia ) DA fE^fe 1 u 1

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST BUREAU PERSONNErA^p&I<£ffi *^^

:ho— — -> «->-•- - 1

-

graph
as^qy.

^lade:LPnia > Pa ,, which is seTf-explan^tory.
(j

" ~

2 rt/5L 3ure
?
U ' S a "tte^tion is directed to page 3, para-

oSf: \A

SnClQSUre t0 re Boston airtel
> whicS is'qSSSa

tnp.s alsp. The points to explore in the Newsletter is +h*?

nof^thnBi
11?^3/^ Ca^'d °n by the locai^lS SquaS^

2nd Sit ?itiS
a
JiS

P
InS "2* tne ±SSUe but rathe* *he pBI,

™?w Lw? • •

XOn and Shock are not Proper responses but

AC T^«?VS-*-A ,4 L_ • _ TStVI I I

• * As pointed out in rePHlet, has been
£io^iI

e
Jh?

Xth
t
he °f the, American Ci^lfubStiesUnion in the past. It is entirely possible tkf l h.harassing tactics aerains-t- prt^-

7

yW-ing tactics'aga^ S^^Si^rSi^SS^

iroved:

^Bureau - Encl

.

3. Phila. (1 - 52-7165
1. - IP 0-5 1 9 k&

JDJ : ERG sPQCial^nWJ^W
(5).

6 MAY 7 1971

M Pei



PH 52.-7165

refers to in *he-

.above quoted paragraph. Mk

v:

"V

It is recommended that the enclosed letter from
b£ made available to the Attorney General -and that no

ansuer to the letter be given to I from the Philadelphia
Office of the F?I.; \^ ' 1

It is. noted that -there is apparently a nevr allega-
]txoft mentxdned in enclosed lettep from

and

]
admitted that the FBI

J

was tappxngf the|
that FBI Agent

Attached ar& affidavits frota SAs
[

regarding this particular allegation^





D.HAYS SOUS-COHEN
MORRIS H.GOLDMAN
SAMUEL H. LEVY
LOUIS J.GOfTMAN
NATHAN SfLBERSTEIN
BERNARD CSK1N
JOSEPH BRANOSCHAIN
BERNARD M. BORtSH
FRANKUN POUL
FRANKLIN H.SMTIER
ROBERT E.WACHS
STANTON S.OSWALD
ALVtN H.OORSKY
JEROME KURTZ
OAVtO J, KAUFMAN
CAM, W. SCHNEIDER
MICHAEL M. DEAN
MICHAEL UTEMIN
CHARLES O.KOPP
ALAN J. DAVIS

ALFRED L.WOLF
ROBERT 8.WOLF
HELEN SPIGEL SAX
MORRIS L.FORER
FRED WOLT,JR»
DONALD SEAN
MITCHELL £.PANZER
RAYMONO J. BRADLEY
DONALD W.HEDGES
DANIEL C.COHEN
BURTON CAINC
ANTHONY S. MINIS!
ALBERT J. FELDMAN
JACK VAN BAALEN
ALLAN H. REUBEN
HOWARD GITTIS
SEYMOUR KURLAND
GEORGE M« 8RANTZ
ROBERT M.SEGAL

LAW OFFICES

Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen
TWELFTH FLOOR PACKARD BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA 19102

(215) LOCUST ©-4000

COUNSEL
MORRIS WOLr

SAMUEL A.GOLODERG

THOMAS O. MCBRIDC
1027-1065

SAMUEL L.SPERLtNO
io»>ioe»

HORACE STCRN
I&02-1OCO

LOUIS M.COHEN

May 4,. 1971

Joe D. Jamieson
Special Agent in Charge

1

.United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
500 Widener Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Dear Mr. Jamieson:

WALTER I.SUMM ERF!ELD,JR.
LEONARD J.COOPER
STEVEN A.ARBfTTlER
COWARD M.CUCKMAN
LOWEU. M.DU8ROW
HAROLD JACOBS
HENRY A.GLADSTONE
JOSEPH M.MANKO
DANIEL B.UTW1N
LEONARO J. BUCK)
WILLIAM J. MOREHOUSE
ROBERT I. KELLER
ROBERT A. BlLOERSEC
WILLIAM A.ROSOFF
DONALD K.JOSEPH
LOUIS COFFEY
CHARLES C.ZALL
JUOfTH R.COHN
JAMES S. BURNS
SHELDON A.HALPERN
HOWARD S. MORRIS 1

M ICHACL F. VACCARO

ARTHUR J.LEC
ALAN H.MOLOD
JUDAH LLABOVtTZ
HENRY F. MILLER
JAY L.GOLDBERG
CGERALD RIESENBACH
RICHARD A.JACOBY
H.ROBERT FIEBACH
RONALD M.WIENER
GERALD J. MCCONOMY
BERNARD CHANIN

RICHARD N.WEINER
DONALD C.MATVSOW
JAMES A.ROSENSTEIN
RICHARD S. MEYER
MICHAEL M.SHERMAN
JOHN S.f>FARR,JR.
JAY R.8AER
JOHN J. FINN
ROBERT S.KANT
MATTHEW J. S4EMB1EDA

b6
b7C

I have your letter of April 30,, 1971, in which
you state ±hat you have caused to be made 'a "thorough-

n
>ror

inquiry" into the allegations of I
|
ahdr m

.which you deny the allegations of improper conduct on behalf
of the FBI. As you know,. I have written to /the Attorney
General requesting a« -thorough and impartial investigation
without resort >tb. the FBI.

As you further know, } his wife and
a friend were -interviewed directly by members of the press
concerning .their contacts with the FBI. I suggest ;that .the
FBI agents 'involved also subject ;themselves' td examination
by the press so that .the public may halve /the benefit of their
version of what happened. I further suggest -that you make
available both to- me and to, .the press- the results- of your
"thorough inquiry".

has reported to me .that .the overt acts
of harassment have stopped. However,, -the question of wire
tapping and electronic surveillance remains open. ' As you
khow> 1 | has saifl that FBI agent \ Kadmit£ed-
that the FBI was tapping. thefQ
admissions to the same' effect.

phone . There were -other
Accordingly , we make: two

requests;: (1) that .the tap be removed at once/ and

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'

mzati u::clas"si?I2d
MAY 6
FBI



, B. S. & S-C.

Joe D. Jamieson
May 4,. 1971
Page 2.

(2) that the tapes and transcriptions of telephone calls
gained as a result of the taps be supplied to us..

May we have your prompt response*

bb
b7C

BC:k
cc:

cc: Hon* John Mitchell
Senator Richard Schweiker
Senator Edmund S . Muskie
Senator George Sv ;'McGovern
Rep. Hale Boggs



May £, 1971
Philadelphia, Pa

I , | |
Special Agent , Federal

Bureau of Investigation, being duly sworn, make the follow-
ing statement:

I have not, at any time^ advised I I

] or his wife, I 1 that their telephone
is or was tapped or that they were or are the subjects of
any type of electronic surveillance instituted by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation Further, I have not
implied or suggested such tapping or electronic sur-
veillance did or does exist.

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Sworn and subscribed before me
this '6th day of May, 1971

Special Kgent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation

^INFORMATION CONTAINED
^CJtfCLASSIFIED y



May 6, 19 71
Philadelphia, Pa

I,
| |

Special Agent, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, being duly sworn, make the following state-
ment:

I have not, at any time , stated or implied to

bo
b7C

] thator hxs wife,
tneir telephone was tapped or monitored » While in my
presence, Special Agent! ~

implied or stated to [
that their telephone was lapped.

1 has not

Neither SA nor I have instituted any
tap or electronic surveillance on the telephone of

[

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Sworn and subscribed before me
this 6th day of May 1971

'jOe d. 'j^eson
Special %gent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation

/



LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

SAC) Newark (52-6817)

1 - Mr. Schutz; 5.716'

7\ 1 - Lab file

To: Date:
May 12, 1971

MEDBURG
Re:

John Edgar, Hoover, Director

NowarJ

SI-JDS ^ , n
Fil& Uo 5 2-MS 27 -

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

.Remarks:

Airtel 5/7/71

Document - Toolmarks

You will be separately advised regarding the results
cf-the staple examination and the return of the submitted evidence,.

VA

j

r
« MAILED 4

MAY 121971

***
. " fbi r

Tolson -

Sullivan

Mohr

Jg^gtosures (2) (2 Lab report)Bisho;

Brenna

Callahan ^^2-^Philadelphia (52-7165) Enclosures ,( 2 ) (2 Lab repor£)

„Tavel L VM, ^ Q
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

UNIT I I



Hb * REPORT-ji KtrUKl |V
of tte u

fatai, LABORATORY - *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
TO! SAC, Newark (52-6817) Da,? ! May 12, 1971

FBI File No. 52-94527
Be: MI3DBUR6 Lab. no, D-71051100U LC

Specimens received 5'/ 10 /71

K4767 - K**787 Specimens^ from twenty-one Xerox Model 660 copiers

Result of examination:

The selenium drums on the K4767 through K4787 Xerox
Model 660 copiers do not reproduce the same characteristic
markings which appear oh the questioned Xerox Model 660 copies,

previously submitted in this case.

The submitted evidence will be returned separately.

Tolson

Sulliyan

Mohr^,
Bishop

,

Brennan, CD. —

—

Callahan _ \
Casper -

DES :p
Felt

G"ale___
Rosen _

Tavel

Walters ,

Soyars

Teje. Room -
,

">!^
8

; ;
MAIL ROOMCZl TELETYPE UNITCD



F B,l

Date: 5/7/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

SA£,_MEWARK (52-6817)

SUBJECT :C MEDBURG;
^(OOt^Philadelphia)

Re Newark airtel, 5/5/71.

71051100^

IS

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three (3) copies
of specimens obtained from 21 separate model 660 Xerox machines #^

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct appropriate
examination of tlie specimens submitted.

it

S

Bureau
1 - Newark
FJM:jdw
(4)

REC 16

17 MtfflQ197t

l .Approved;

Special Agent In Charge
Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: (971-413-135



Lafcprajtory (Transmittal Form

To:

..^jnrjTO^as*. 1 - Mr. Schutz, 5716
1 - Lab file

/CaA, LABORATORY >? ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

SAC, New Haven (52-1972)
Dato: May 13, 19 71,

MEDBURG
Re:

New Haven
Examination requested by:

ftEC 16 FBI F11e No. 52-94527
Lab. No. D-710512105 LC

Reference:
AlrtOl 5/7/71

_ , t A Document
Examination requested:

Remarks:

MAY 13 1971J

Enclosures (4) (K4812, K4813, 2 Lab report)

ToUon
Sulliv

Mohr

Bish

Brcnnan

Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Dalbcy

Felt

Gale

Lab report). 2 - Philadelphia (52-7165), Enclosures (2) (2

Offal 9-^7
Holeies ^
Gandy MAIL ROOMffn TELETYPE UNIT I I

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



7-ib REPORT

Itey DEStj?w° (7)

P of the <£)

LABORATORY - fl ,

r

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To: SAC,. New Haven (52-19 72) pal* May 13, 1971^

' FBI File No. 52-9»f527 /& P**
Re:HEDBURG cab. no. D-710 5 1210.5 LC

Specimens received 5/12/71

K4812 - K4813 Specimens from two Xerox Model 660 copiers

Result of examination:

The selenium drums on the K»i812 and, K4813 Xerox

Model 660 copiers do riot reproduce the. same characteristic,

markings which appear on questioned copies -of Xerox Model 660

previously submitted In connection with this case.

The submitted evidence is returned herewith.

This material was not photographed..
^

Bishop _
Brenhan, C.D.

Callahan
^

Casper,,.,

Conrad, ~
_/

Dalbey I

Gale .._

. Rosen . .
.

^

Tavel "
u

~

f Walters

\ Soyars —
€ Tele. Room

|
"?n°y

S
- MAILROOM[Z3 TELETYPE UNITCZJ



(.Rev. S-23-64)

%

F B I

Date: 5/7/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Vja A IR TEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9^527) (ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

SA&,_NEW HAVEN, (52-1972) (P)

SUBJECT: MEDBURG/

Re: New Haven airtel,. dated 5A/7I.

7105121CS

Referenced airtel enclosed samples from Xerox Model 660
ifr -copiers.

New Haven is enclosing for the FBI Laboratory samples from
: the below locations* * They are numbered consecutively and the

rjjj I:
|
number of samples from ,each shown. ^

S^: Location
u

jS}.; "Western Connecticut State College
> 2nd Floor
•• Student Union

Danbury, Connecticut
; Model ''Ho* 283-^9-675
*

I. Goodway Inc.
5 10^-7 Main Street

East Hartford, Connecticut
Model No. 283-012-^33

'

Number of Co-pies

1

fill ftTOTOTICf! C?r.'TAIME

O)- Bureau (Encls. «F) 7 6
^2 - Philadelphia (52-$l/5) (Encls. 18)

KEC IB

- New Haven
:alv

(7)

pproved:

Special, Agent in Charge
Sent Per



IS

NH: 52-1972 _ . ,

' *
'

'New Hayen> has; not Likewise,,
~

New Haven is; destroying samples when rearned* f£om laboratory,
,^ as tliey serv£ no^usejjil ;|urppse to. retain them* .

:*

Enclosed for Philadelphia are 9 copies e&ch of individual
* PJ)-302, , s reflecting Teceip

t
t. of above samples. . _ -

•2^



1 Q
HDERAL" UraEAq .OF CftBIXATWW
C.CW.IMUNICAT10N5 SSCTJQM

Mr. Tols6n„.

Mr. Sullivan_
Mr. Mohr ,

Mr. Bisb'-D

Mr.BrennanCD.
Mr. Callahan.

Mr.

NR 018 BA" CODE

:48 PM S) URGENT 5-7-71 DFL

TO DIRECTOR (52-94527)

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165)

FROM BALTIMORE 52-8575) P

O
MEDBURG ,) DAILY SUMMARY

•

AND

MAY 71971^;

J.
RECIPIENTS OF "PACKETS" FROM

RESIST HEADQUARTERS, IDENTIFIED AS BOTH BEING EMPLOYED BY

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE CAMPUS, WHERE TWO XEROX
Vi"— B=i =T

—~" ~~ N
r

*"*

SIX .SIX ^EROu COPIERS^ LOCATED, PHILADELPHIA REQUESTED BY SEPARATE

TELETYPE" TODAY TO OBTAIN SAMPLES FROM THIS SOURCE IN ACCORDANCE

WITH CURRENT INSTRUCTIONS RE XEROX LEADS, Vj^

BALTIMORE ATTEMPTING TO LOCATE .OTHER KEY SUSPECT LOCATIONS IN

EFFORT TO DETERMINE REPRODUCTION SOURCE* OF MEDBURG DOCUMENTS. U

END

IB MAY 18 1971

-->!»'<:

* ' -
*



r

— — T

vQ^UNIgfflONS SECTION

* MAY 71371

NR 025 LA CODE

937R^NITEL 5-6-71 DJW

^DIRECTOR (52-94526)

BOSTON (52^6636)

PHILADELPHIA (52t7165)

MEDBURG

"rE BOSTON TEL AND PHILADELPHIA TEL> BOTH DATED

"-"'"^
lumBn BOSTON TEL -AS MESH*

Mr. Tolsoi-

—

Mr* SullWan

Mr. Mohr^
Mr. Bishop —
Mr.BrermanCD—

Mr. Callahan
-

Mr. Casper-

Mr. Conrad-

Mr. Dalbey.

Mr. Felt.

Mr. Gale

Mr. Eos

Mr. T; _
Mr. ^altera

Mr, Soyars.

Tele. Room-

Miss Holme.

Miss GandyU—

^XO, AND BACKGROUND AVAXLABLEK* AOTXVTST ALB

^

ON AUGUST SEVENTEEN LAST,
ON AUGUST SEVtni"" """-'l 1 TTTnc

'

ttMTUERsiry of c^uLomiA-AXi-os

PHILOS^PHL^EP^ p CAS£

nv rn KTDNAP AND COMMIT MURDER.
CONSPIRACY TO KIDNAP AN" i

1

^
END PAGE ONE RB 16 ?W



LA 52-13725

PAGE TWO

HE WOULD COOPERATE IF HE HAD KNOWLEDGE OF • WHEREABOUTS

AND CONCLUDED CHARGES AGAINST, HER WERE LEGITIMATE RATHER

THAN POLITICALLY MOTIVATED. HE CITED CASE OF FATHER-

AS INSTANCE IN WHICH HE WOULD NOT COOPERATE WITH

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES BECAUSE ,OF ITS POLITICAL MOTIVATION, it

INTERVIEW WITH DEEMED INADVISABLE BECAUSE

AND THE APPARENT AFFILIATIONHIS PRIOR STATEMENT RE

BETWEEN EASTCON 'AND MEDBURG

.

END

REM FBI WASH DC CLR



ItaboratorvLaborSJtory^TTffnsmlttql Form
W2 ^.,^

1

1 -'Mr. Schutz, 5 716
1- - Lab file

To:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

SAC, ^Newark (52-6 817)
Date:

May 12, 1971

MEDBURG
Re

Examination requested byi

Reference:

Examination-requested

:

Remarks:

J?EG Iff
Newark

Aixrtel 5/10/71

Document - . Tpolmarks

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

John Edgar Hoover, Director

52-94527 —
11-710511149 'HC

The results of the staple examination and th,e return
of the submitted evidence will be handled separately. L

Tolson
Sullivan ,

Mohr

-

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
Bishop

Brcnnan, CD , £ $ , „!^|

^J*'2-:^?hilade3ipni'a (52-7165) Enclosures' ^) (2 Lab report)
Conrad A / 4^4
Dalbeyj

-Gale .

.

"
,

Rosen_
Tavcl

,Walters

Soyars—j:
Tele.

Holmes
G*ndy

C7) IE

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
Teletype unitCZJ



* *Z REPORT

i :. y q .f the Q
I; /^SrV. LABORATORY ^ *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
T?: SAC , Newark (52-6 817 )

Da,os May 12, 1971
FBIFlIeNo, 52-9 l»527

Ro! MEDBURG
Lab.,No

.. b- 710 5 11149 LC

.Specimens received 5/11/71
^

X*f791 - KH80 8 Specimens from eighteen Xerox Model 660 copiers.

Result of examination:

The selenium drums on the K4791 through K*l80 8 Xerox

Model 660' copiers do not reproduce the same characteristic
markings which appe.ar on questioned Xerox Model 660 copies

previously submitted in connection, with this case.

The submitted evidence, will be returned separately.

Tolson .
Sullivan

Mohr
DES:jto/(7)Bishop_ ^™

Brcnnan, Cvp..— jr

Callahan U
Casper
Conrad .

Dalbey
^

Fett.-^

Rosen ».

Tavel «
-Walters,

Soyars „

Tele.,Room 3 ,

nvn*y- ~._
;

mail,roomCZ1 teletype unitCZD



^F^;36,(Ft^. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/10/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

J-

to: director, fbi (52-94527)
(attn: fbi laboratory)

from: sac, newark (52-6817)

subj: Vmedburg
-<0OPH)-

Re Newark airtel dated 5/7/71 #

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three copies
of specimens obtained from 18 separate model 660 Xerox
machines* 1A^_

13 The FBI Lab is requested to conduct the appopriate

g| examination of the enclosed specimens #"L{^

*2

all i

M
rcrv.\T:'*'. STAINED

tic* k

£_3-Bureau (Enc. 18) (RM)
jf-Newark
FJM/meg
(4)

Approved:

18 NW 11 W

Sent

Special Agent invCharge U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICES 1071



F B J

Date: 5/10/71

transmit the following in

Vin.AIRI.EL
(Type in-plaintext or code)

(Priority)

/

TO,

1 '^mm
DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

^SAev-^HlLADELPHIA ,(52.-7165 SUB- B-I)

4

SUBJECT^, medburg

•Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau dated 3/31/71
setting forth a- list .of :serials and other documents stolen
from the. Media Resident Agency on 3/ 8/7.1. LL

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each of the
xollowing two serials

:

PH FILE

25-42351 - '5

80-1177 - 67

TITLE

UNION FOR NATIONAL
DRAFT OPPOSITION
(UNDO) ; SSA

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA,
LIAISON, MATTER

DESCRIPTION OF SERIA ..

•Memo of SA

b6
b7C

dated 6723/70

SAC memo to all agenjts
dated 2/26/71

U Bureau (52-9 4527) (Encls. 19) (RM)
- Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB J?-I)prn ,e

1 - 52-7165 SUB B-l ^.CV
na* "•Ifc

1 - 52-7165 SUB- B-2 ^cXpr A .if*
1 - 52-7165 SUB B-3 Wrfl (Tl ~

1 - 52-7165 SUB B-8 , WrpJr
1 - 52-7165 SUB B-9 \ r.

t̂
\* 1

1 - 52-7165 SUB D I W« M
i - 52-7165 SUB J JtM fM

e MAY 31 1971

GHK/rav
(11)

ill INFORM II CONTAINED

5'

,Approve

,h.hw,h,. / S31F1EQ
•

lal Agent an Charge ^ , * -7

qmuJU IP'/**-7

11

Per



PR 52-71,65 SUB B-I

b
b

Also, enclosed for the Bureau are the original a$d
one- copy of an article appearing in the morning edition of
the Philadelphia Inquirer^ 5/8/71; one copjj pf an FD-306 ^

?f SA | [dated 12/1/70* entitled! "tJKA. PA. J^wv*K
.

attached informant Report.;. and jneiiKX of* SA l f dated
,10/51/70 , entitled, irJEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) *

r ,

r The 'serials pertaining to the UKA,tPDL and Bell Tele-
phone /Company of Pennsylvania., are presumed b^r Philadelphia

"

after a review of stolen items, aiid Philadelphia files to be
the documents to which the newspaper article defers Phila-
delphia is not able ?1 at this time to identify the fourth
serial.mentioned dn th.e article relating to a SDS demonstration
in May of 195 a, Thi£ fourth, article- is apparently hot on- the
stolen li'st- i\ * '

liC%

"

. AH: / , -

*

* The; UKA set^al^.PH 157-5-713 - £ 9 and; the J4)L serial,
Pft 100^-522,60 - 4j have been reported* to the Bureau previously'
as stolen- and the BuTeau Jias been furnished copies thereof.
The Bell Teiepftone^ Company memo , PS "80-1177 - 67 ^ was not
previously known to l>ave been,- stolen and therefore six copies

- of same are enclosed:! \X - * '

*

:
>

. .

* *
. :

~

A'l&o enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
two cppies* .of an additional ammended gage

,
for the Stolen, list

- per'^inl^ to ?H Z0.-liV<' 67, U* , ^
^

t$F7tf ,:PH sjerials 6 7-30 217 - .Varfd $1^-30217 r 2 , previously
A^repcir^ed to have been stpleh^ have been located at Philadelphia,

and are' iij, £he fileah& therefore i are not stolen. Lj



TO

UNITED STATES GOVE) CMENT
i

*'iemoranaum

SAC, 105-10173 - ."'i;
DATE: 10/21/70

<, b6
* b7C

SUBJECT! JEWISH DISPENSE JJSAGU3 ( JDL)
IS - NATIONALISTIC THNDSHCy - JDL
BUPBD 10/28/70 '

- Attached hereto is one copy of Bureau airtel to
.
Philadelphia date^ 10/2.0/70, captioned as above

*•

Agents having individuals listed as roerabor.s of
.
-JDL -are requested to immediately conduct credit, criminal
and public sources for additional identifying data on JDL
members. This information must bo submitted by memorandum

s no later than 10/26/70 , in order that 3UDED be met.

"advised 3A[
On 20/21/70, SOI

i * —-, 1

that
| I a t

(protect)

active in JDL affairs, ile further advised that[
also active in JDL is an attorney with office and

residence" in center city. In addition, he .indicated that
one

I
has been active in JDL matters and

resides in either. Have rtown or Broorcall. In view of Bureau
instructions

f new cases are being opened on and
in order to obtain details of background and

activities for evaluation as to need f.pii interview and/or
inclusion on .31...-. i

f
.rrn"rTW Pp}\'\ AIMED , / .

105-10313
I - 105-18312
1 - 105-13H7
1 - 105-1031^
1 - .105-10313

- 105-18315
- 105-1831°
- 105-1831.1
- 105-18310
- 105-10311

Z. - 105-NEW
{£>- 105-H3W

•SAS/nlb
'

b6
b7C
b7D

//'be
/ b7

SEARCHED. JHHfXED^

OCT ^ 1 19/0
rOl— PHILADELPHIA

-

IhtV 11 {* ^ttuttitft R/itl//e V sit ttf t tt'fyl miI^/i/ Pw*t!f C\/o#\i<f c' TV .#•#



' 1
—

Cover S'ncc-I (or Infonnonl Report or ''I J,
1fD-305 (Rev. 9-S0-6!)) " MC

*T(5"^ :• SAO, (1S7-TO6)
TeROFT : 'SA

|

.-SUBJECT:
~'

SA
UKA, PA.
IS-KLAN . ^

sue "7 T

Dale prepared

12/1/70

b6
b7C
b7D

Dale received

11/20/70

Received from (name or symbol number)

(RELIABLE)

Keceivcd by

SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

IgJ in person by telephone by mail p^]
orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced lo writing by Agent:
Dale

Dictated

Transcribed

to

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Visit with at s home

Date of Report

11/17/70
/ /

Dulc(s) of activity

\

11/15/70

SlfMvhm-rt nrininnliv Inrnfi^ri, ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

m Infonnation recorded on a card index by on date

Remarks:

ACTION: * NONE.

1- 1S7-164G (UKA. PA.)
1- 157-18U4
1- 157-1798
1- 157-2192
1- 15 7 -NEW

* 1- 15 7 -NEW
1- 157-1790
1- 157-2133

157-1898
157-43H7

INDEX

DGCrrel
(11)

Block Stamp

.searched indexed
serialized_/£fiux>'7?

DECEMBER 1, 1970

- PHILADELPHIA /

4



PH 157 r1646

''*rV* ,~-
-

'
" The Pennsylvania/Motor Vehicle Registration

reflected that Pennsylvania license I I
was

•
*

f

" -registered to|

:l ~n 7"
A check of the Bell Telephone Address Direct££}L

reflect a "listing Tor anyone by the name of
|

_ idress. It did reflect listings for the 2nd

and 3rd units in this address but not for the 1st unit

b6
. b7C

Jt is very likely that the b have an unlisted telephone

number. -

!
*



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

iGontmuedfon?P,age //.Column^

31 7

{Indicate page, npme of
newspaper, city and state.)

P^ge 1 and 7*

^PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Pa*

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

5/8/71'
, x

Pinal City (Morn)
THOMAS J. MADDEN
JOHN MC MULLAN
MEDBURG

Character: TG-P

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: PH

^3 Being Investigated



Continued from ^Page 1

was reported: to have "advis-
ed''

prised .the league
,
gave:Mor-

inatipn
J

io;:the F$L
"That's the way the Anti-

\ fP^jal agent of
;
ihe^fiefamation LeagueAv^oTks

t i °^#P persons "active They've, been gathering in-'

^.r^^ffSjcf-" formation on : us for years,"

.
Tfr£S<s persons were identi-

fied;as\Russel, kelner, a'teach-
alt Qlney iHig^School and-a

resident of ;Mount Airy; 3en-

j^A1* Pornerantz, attorney

,

with office and residence in

;
;

jKenter» Gity,;'aHd Irving Shin-

man, ,q£ Havertown.

Gaber^said ovas "taken
&bacic"'^u^nleirriin^his name

,
was^ttfeF

1 Tie did.Jnot VecalHalking tSM

iloweVer,Jib said, theleague

has a :
'*pdlicy of cbbfierafaflg

with: all other legitimate or-_\i

gahizatioris^ f wbiijd taaguje

if a.legitimate^reauestjsmace .

<by the F&£oz tfte Pinladelp^
*

SutSlic iMary, w would try t

to be^of^taflc^ . ^4

f

Kelner said,
,

,

The .packet mailed ^by thef

commission also
,
contained a

memorandum regar&tig, ar-

rangements^

JBellfelephone Co* of PennsyU
yjania iot maintaining alpha-

betical telephone listings, in

the FBI PhUa&lphia/6fece.

The listings tfere said to

reflect all individuals in the
.area who have; telephone-serv-

ice ^regaroless of
;puhiished

of rioa-pUbhshed telephones;

7
w-



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

;F,B !

Date: 5/11/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via .

V
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTN: FBI Laboratory)

SAC, PITTSBURGH (52-3023) (P)

To:

From:

Subject:
1

Enclosed for the Bureau are /the original copy and
one of the following two letters received at^l I

1 by I IP?™
Enclosed for Philadelphia

] andtf
hilade]

is one copy each of the above-mentioned letters and for
Boston two copies of the letter from I |U

These letters are received on a confidential basis
and should be used for lead information only and not
incorporated in the details of any report

^

JEh6 letter of I 1 is submitted to Boston for
information due to the factJ

The FBI Lab is requested to compare typing, printing
and handwriting on enclosed with documents peceived captioned
matter* XftAv"

Bureau \Enc. - 4)$MlS\ S~£— <?ffj~&?o~
3 - Boston (52-6636) (Enci{ A 2 ) (RM)

(1 - 25-28187)
2 - Philadelphia (52-7165) (Enc. - 2)
2 - Pittsburgh
JJW/nju

^j^tefyf/t fasmj

MAY 121971
« \

HEREIN lo Ui^U^on tt-u

b6
b7C
b7D

/

M fper
GPO ; 1970 O - 402-73S

JJ



FD-36 (Bev. $-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/11/71

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

/

TO: / SAC, NEWARK (52-6817)

FROM.: ^|^SAC^PHILADELPHIA (5.2-7165 SUB E) (P)

SUBJECT : ^MEDBURG. SURVEILLANCE
TDXHTrTlLADELPHlA )

A +*. * During a physical surveillance conducted on 5/7/71,
SI the following New Jersey license numbers were observed- n

LEAD

NEWARK
ATTRENTON, N.J.

„k . • J**
1
}.

d
.eter>mine ^e identity of the subscribers to theabove listed license numbers, and check indices.

0- Newark (52-6 817)
\L - Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB, E)

17 MAY -l2 1971

JCR/rav
(3)



1-336 (Rev. 12-10-63)

/

federaD BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT. FINGER PR I NT SECTION

your file no. 52.7165 May 11, 1971
FBI FILE NO. ISO.Q4K07

*

LATENT CASE NO. \
A ~™rJ

A-33896
TO: SAC, Philadelphia

o
MEDBUKG

SPECIMENS:

*-»

u.O
Ui

1

MAIL

REFERENCE: AtrtOi 4-24-71
EXAMINATION REQUESTED" BY,: Philadelphia

K44G7 and K44C3, too envelopes
K4499, change of address card
K4500 and K4501, two sheets of paper
Iv45Q2, two mimeographed sheets of paper
E4503, sheet of tornyellow paper
K4504, sheet of white paper bearing hand printed notations

K4505 f through 4911, seven sheets of carbon paper
Miscellaneous items

. rec ie ^a-
Iiisted K specimens described ^^larate^^oratory

Tolson .

Sullivan

MohrL
Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad -

Dalbey

Felt,

Gale

report.

follows:

a MAY 18 1971 \

SlX l^fent lto^^filate develop^ on three iigggg as

OiiW fMig#piantl6«V)s:4498

One fingerprinton sheet of white bond paper,
• (Continued on next page)

1 - SA Henry A* Schiitz

^/Em 5716 JB
WCCrdpmo*/^

THISMPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL *USE
rONLY

ELETYPE UNItIZZJMAIL ROOM!



Philadelphia *
;

' / May 11, 1&71

j^rt of itent #7
Four fingerprints oShbrowhinanila envelope*.

,

Item #3
;

.
'

:

,

r No latent prints of vaiae^appeaij or Tarere developedton remaining,
' specimens. •• ••

...

' ;

,
, j \, .

1
* ; ;*

,

\

,

*Tw6 of the :latentfingerprlnte have been identified'

asvftoger Impressions ofI Ityho was named, for
elimination purposes. 1 5pnd remaining four latent fingerprints are
not Identical Tyithiingerorfatg.of I I named-suspects to date or
iinserprlhts-df the seven.Special Agents who'were assigned to- thd
Media Resldent&gsncy.

;

'•'«, „ >
,

-

'

of tba single fingerprint file f but no identification v/as effected.

Specimens heliig returned;Under separate cover.

I- y - '
»

*

'

-» Si) >

Sage ,2

LC#A^3896



7r2

1i/27/71 FEDERAL BUREAU-OF INVESTIGATION

Jw UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE j^g pxLE
Recorded 4-30-71 3:20p.ra. amg Received 4-30-71

Laboratory Work Sheet

File* 52*91*527
Lab. # D-710 427129 LC

Re: MEDBURG

LATENT
LC#A-33896,:

Examination requested by: 'Philadelphia (52*7165) Airtel

Examination requested: Document Fingerprint Date received: f/27/71

Examination by: Stange.1,
Lraxnation purposes vA .* »

b6
b7C

Result of Examination: - _

Name submitted for elimination purposes of,: , J'SW -fcV-'M

Noted Bytj^^-d^

Specimens submitted for examination t

»

' ]3' * / K«*49 7 Envelope bearing typewritten -address
t

.
' and enclosed mint carbon, papier, and carbon copy of

. • ^typewriting ^samples'-' ',

\ &W98 Envelope bearing typewritten'; address J'Schobl <df pvdftxiixi » *uf,

and.,enclosed mint carbon, paper: and carbon copy of
typewriting 'samples?

y K»At99 Change of- address, card bearing handwritten address
"Phila. Resistance 928 Chestnut Phila* Pa."

^ Kt*500 Sheet- of plain white bond paper'

/KH501 Sheet of plain, white1 "bond paper

-/kW02 Two mimeographed sheets bearing 'lypewrittep:
information

beginning "-WEDNESDAY^ MAY. 5»*«"

Page 1

A|
:
Lif;Fer"T;:Mn^^TAiNEp

(continued on next* page )'

00^



.1 y

« ..V *
%

; ii-'jV)V/i'^ t
:,ry toft';

* < * 1

\ \ s

o



P Q

* bo

r^KUSOS Sheet of torn yellow ruled paper bearing pdacellaneous
handwritten an£ numerical potations 1

/
KWQif Sheet of white paper bearing miscellaneous hand ppirrfred

and iiumeribal notation^ 1 beginning tt COMING
>Qr ' b7C
K5WS ~ KHSIX Seven sheets: of carbon paper

ALSO SUBM£?TE0r -^ob !Stm^3^/(uni»^d)

;
'

* <#ia|k #4*$ /envelope l^~£ndi ;b£ 9 i/2-ipch)

^ftine *?hi$e envelopes bearing insoi^ptioh^
on 'rev!9£s&, "Bull but for Postal finstiectibn n

To .
;

i a ,
,

- " '

,

4

*
* 4&se- sheets of whl^tef 'bond: paper (f^r /"£W<S}

. - ^Jilhe .larger sheets.: of .whi^e. fpaper j*> //

-'"One e&Ve.ldpja ne'ai$»g ^iblte .•fingerprint^^*'"

^our j(iaiia vwhite*
,v

enyelopes (6« l/2*»iiiche> by^ .jr-

Page,& ' «.-.

'

Examination completed tfjl.^ftt ^''7-?/ Dictated StO") !

Time " Date Date ^j^y^



NR 004 BS CODE

2:00PM URGENT 5-12-71

TO: DIRECTOR

PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK
.

NEW HAVEN

SAN FRANCISCO

CHARLOTTE

P FROM: BOSTON 52-6636

FEDERAL BUREAU PF. INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS, .SECTION

MAI 12 1971

TEL.ETYEE'
AMM

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr.BrcnnanCD_
Mr. Callahai

Mr. Casj

Mr. Walters.

Mr. Soyars—
Tele. Room—
Miss Holmes.

,Miss Gandy.

RE BS NITEL MAY TEN, SEVENTYONE, CONCERNING SIXTH POSSIBLE

MAILING BY RESIST OF COPIES OF COPIES OF DOCUMENTS STOLEN FROM THE

MEDIA, RA.

ON MAY ELEVEN LAST, A BOSTON SOURCE WHO IS IN A POSITION

TO KNOW, CONFIDENTIALLY FURNSjfHED THE BOSTON OFFICE WITH A

SECOND LIST OF ADDRESSES TAKEN FROM FIVE ADDITIONAL NINE INCH BY

TWELVE INCH .MANILA ENVELOPES WHICH WERE COLLECTED FROM THE MAIL BOX

DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE CAMBRIDGE CENTRAL SQUARE POST OFFICE, SEVEN

SEVEN ZERO MASS. AVE., CAMBRLDGE.^MASS^y^ESIST NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS'

IS LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET AT SEVEN SIX THREE MASS* AVE.

END PAGE ONE $T,K)6

ALL IflFO^ATO! CONTAINED /
I REC-73

HErinnSOhCLLuiJZD^' I

59MAY27 1971

A MAY 18 1971



,3

S£
v

PAGE TWO

BS 52-6636

THE ENVELOPES WERE MARKED WITH A RETURN ADDRESS TO "RESIST,

ROOM FOUR, SEVEN SIX THREE MASS • AVE. , CAMBRIDGE, MASS., ZERO TWO ONE

THREE NINE AND ALL ENVELOPES CARRIED EIGHTY CENTS POSTAGE. THE

POSTAGE WAS PAID BY POSTAGEMETER NUMBER SEVEN ZERO NINE EIGHT EIGHT ONE

AND WAS MARKED FIRST CLASS.

^

ENCLOSED FOR ALL OFFICES CONCERNED IS A LIST OF ADDRESSES OB-

TAINED. RECIPIENT OFFICES SHOULD BE ALERT FOR ANY PUBLICITY OR

PUBLICATIONS CONCERNING MEDBURG ORIGINATING FROM THE ADDRESSEE'S

AS THESE ENVELOPES POSSIBLY CONTAIN PACKETS OF COPIES OF DOCUMENTS

ONE THROUGH SIX OR PORTIONS THEREOF. RESIST HAS CLAIMED RESPONSI-

BILITY IN THE PAST FOR DISTRIBUTION OF SIX DIFFERENT PACKETS OF

COPIES OF DOCUMENTS STOLEN FROM THE MEDIA, PENN. RA. U

AfLU, POLICE SPYING PROJECT, YALEONE.

UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN. CONN
b6
b7C

TWO

.

MASS . CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,,' THREE JOY

STREET . B.O.SXOJL*JMASjS.

THREE. NORTH AMERICAN CONGRESS ON, LATIN AMERICA.

POST OFFICE BOX TWO TWO SIX. B ERKEL EY_._QALLFjQ.RNIA NINE FOUR SEVEN

ZERO ONE. \J\

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

BS 52-6636

• FOUR. I NFORMATIO.N...S.YS.TEMS..

HOLT, RINEHART, AND WINSTON, INC ., THREE EIGHT THREE MADISON AVENUE, ,

NEW YORK, NEW YORK ONE ZERO ZERO SEVEN. ^
i i ii i ii mm ii- nimnnw iiin""^

z
FIVE. school of law..-UJIvj:rsijx

of northi. carolina , chapel hill. nv c. two seven five one four.ty

END

RSP FBI~WASH DC



NR002 BU PLAIN

.^f?AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

APR 14197,1 y
-10:15 PM URGENT 4-14-71 DMjEHaXXe§
TO DIRECTOR (52-94527)

FROM BUFFALO (52-2230)

^
\ MEDBURG

a

Mr/gttftQC: j/'
Mr*BrennanCD^fj
Mr. Callahan.

Mr\walters.

Mr. Soyars

Tele, Room
Miss Holmes
^Ui^s Gandy

RE BUFFALO TELS APRIL TWO, SEVEN AND TWELVE LAST AND BUCALL

TODAY, RE XEROX POLICY OF UTILIZING TECH REPS TO OBTAIN SAMPLES
1

FROM MODEL SIX SIX ZERO MACHINES* U

I

b6
b7C

ABOVE TOPIC , WERE WITH BILLING

;

DISTRICT NATIONAL SALES OFFICE; AND

LAW DEPARTMENT, ALL BUSINESS PRODUCTS GROUP, XEROX CORPORATION,

ROCHESTER, N.Y. THESE INDIVIDUALS FORMULATED POLICIES SET FORTH

IN BUFFALO TELS APRIL TWO AND SEVEN LAST;

FOR GROUP; ALL THREE PARTICIPATEDS1"3SSePARAT(

ACTED. AS SPOKESMAN

MIJMT XER°x TELE*
EC-39 jr^- 9 yjr^/-

SETTING FORTH COMPANY INSTRUCTIONS FOR BRANCH OFFICES WHICH-WAS_J

AUTHORIZED BY IN FORMULATING THE INITIAL POLICY !&T WAS/ 19 1971

APPARENT THE ABOVE MENTIONED INDIVIDUALS CONSULTED OTHER XEROX _
OFFICIALS, IDENTITIES UNKNOWN.** sWSBQUEfyTL^WE HAVE LEARNED THAT

AT THE TIME INITIAL DECISIONS WERE MADE SEVERAL TOP LEVEL OFFICII

ALS OF XEROX (IDENTITIES UNKNOWN)
1

<WEREJON ^VACATION IN FLORIDA

AND AS THEY RETURNED THEY BEGAN TO RECONSIDER TH£ .0,

TAKEN. Je^^fi^O



PG TWO

ULTIMATELY., ON APRIL TWELVE LAST, AS SET FORTH IN BUFFALO TEL

THAT DATE, THEY DECIDED THAT XEROX PERSONNEL SHOULD NOT PARTICI-

PATE IN THE ACTUAL INVESTIGATION BY OBTAINING MACHINE SAMPLES

TO BE, TURNED OVER TO BUREAU AGENTS, if

BUFFALO OFFICE HAD NO CONTACT WITH, NOR HAD WE HEARD OF,

OF PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.,_BUSI NESS PRODUCTS

GROUP, XEROX CORP..^CHESXER.^UNTIL HIS CALL ON AFTERNOON OF

APRIL TWELVE LAST, AT WHICH TIME HE FURNISHED INFORMATION SET

CALLED BUFFALO OF-FORTH IN BUFFALO TEL OF SAME DATE.

FICE AT TWO FIFTYFOUR PM THAT DATE AND, IN VIEW OF SUBSEQUENT

DEVELOPMENTS, IT APPEARS HE HAD ALREADY TALKED TO

OF

0F BOSTON, MASS ., REFERRED TO IN MY TEL AND FROM A REVIEW

" THE PHOENIX*S ARTICLE IN " THE PHOENIX w
A WEEKLY PUBLISHED

APRIL THIRTEEN LAST, IT WOULD APPEAR THIS ARTICLE WAS ALREADY

CONTACTED XEROX CORP., ROCHESTER. L(WRITTEN AT THE TIME

END PG TWO



6

PAGE THREE

AGAIN CONTACTED BUFFALO OFFICE TODAY, UNSOLICITED

b6
b7C

REFERRING TO JACK ANDERSON'S ARTICLE IN WASHINGTON' POST. HE

OF ANDERSON'S COLUMN M/SAID HE HAD BEEN CONTACTED BY A

ON APRIL THIRTEEN' LAST WHO ASKED HIM A NUMBER OF QUESTIONS

SIMILAR TO THOSE PROPOUNDED EARLIER BY

MAINTAINED HE DID NOT GO BEYOND THOSE THREE ITEMS AS SET FORTH

IN MYTEL APRIL TWELVE LAST BUT ADMITTED WHEN ASKED ABOUT THE

TECHNICAL POSSIBILITY OF IDENTIFYING DOCUMENTS REPRODUCED ON A

GIVEN MACHINE HE ACKNOWLEDGED TO THE POSSIBILITY THAT

THIS' COULD BE DONE IN SOME INSTANCES, \\

TO BUT THAT

CLAIMES HE DID NOT VOLUNTEER ANY TECHNICAL DATA

OBVIOUSLY PUT WORDS IN HIS MOUTH ATTRI-

BUTING THEM TO HIM AS A XEROX SPOKESMAN FOR HIS OWN BENEFIT.

END PG THREE



PG FOUR

IT WAS FIRMLY POINTED OUT TO THAT IN RESPONDING TO

'S LEADING QUESTIONS HE HAD BEEN MOUSETRAPPED AND PERMITTED b?c

TO WRITE- AN ARTICLE WHICH CONTAINS SUBSTANTIAL DETAIL WHICH

CAN ONLY HINDER OUR INVESTIGATION AND MAKE OUR JOB MORE DIFFICULT^

END

KPT FBI WASH
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r

t^mifTransmit the following in

} *\« Airtel

CP CD
i

FBI
J

Date- 4/19/71 !

(Type .in plaintext or code)
r

1

Air Mail !

(Priority)
J

j

0>< "

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC-y ALBANY

|DBUR(

(Bufile 52-94527)
(Albany file 52-2827) (P)

SUBJECT:

UNSUB; Arson, Air Force
ROTC Facility, Barton Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York
3/17/71 P'LIFF
DGP - SABOTAGE ,,7

: ,
I

"

t
J&>

(Bufile 52-94550) JjirF^W BY)fe
(Albany file *2-2832) <^WE^g^^^

7
Re Buffalo teletype. 4/9/71 and Albany teletype,

4/15/71, regarding I I as possible suspect
in captioned matter, and interview of him, 4/15/71.

Enclosed for the. Bureau and Philadelphia are two
copies each of an FD-302 of

b6
b7C

for Buffalo is an information copy of aforementioned FD-302.^

ADMINISTRATIVE:

an xnforma

] was interviewed on 4/15/71,
regarding Bufile 52-94550, Albany file 52-2832, captioned

4rBureau (Encs. 2) (RM)

M2X52-94527)
(2-52-94550) •

Si

1-Buffalo (Enc. 1) (Info) (100-2230) (RM)
2 -Philadelphia (Encs. 2) (52-7165) (RM)
5 -Albany
(2-52-2827)' .(2/52-2832) (1-100-22071)

RAH: pas

pecial\AgehtJin Charge

/



• 7 . 1

AL 52-2827.
AL 52-2832 i,

"UNSJJB; Arson,. Air Forc^e ROTC Facility, Barton Hail., Cornell
University, Ithaca, Net* Xork, 3/17/71, DGP : - SABOTAGE*'.
Acting Commander, Air Force, ROTC; Cornell University, had
identified picture o£

| f as being person he.\s poke
with the night prior to fire, which 1 led to the interview of

It was .the. opinion of the interviewing Agents that
is a very unstable individual, as

b6
b7C

his comments drifted from topic to unrelated topics. He was
talkative and friendly, but it was felt that he is unpredicatable #

FD-395 "Interrogation; Advice of Rights 11 form fur-
nished

I | was held by him ftor approximately 15 minutes #

This form Was not executed by him, but he did indicate' a willing-
ness to converse, which he did. The form was not executed by
interviewing Agents in order to preserve, any latent finger-, «

prints ,of value # The form has been submitted to FBI Laboratory
for examination so that latent fingerprints developed might be
compared with those located at criine scene of Jtfedburgl w

- 2 -



FD-302 (REV. 3tl7-69)

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n„,. April 19 T 1971

SATof the interviewing Agents as
lof the* Federal, Bureau of Investigation..

[

I was advised of the identities
land SA| I

was devised that he iwould be questioned in regard to ;a fire
in the Air. tfbrce R03X3 classroom, Barton Hal l., Cornell Ufai-

b6
b7C

versity, Ithaca, New York, March 17, 1971.
[

•was
furnished with an "Interrogation; Advice of Rights" form,
which he read, stated he understood, but declined tp sign*

stated that he would not mind talking to the Agents
furnished the following information:

\^

advised that he was at. Barton Hall,
Cornell University some time after supper,, March 16, 1971,
observing Safety Division firing Range in the basement of
Barton Hall. He stated that he wandered upstairs ta the
'main floor and looked at the bulletin boa^d for; the Air
Force ROTC offices . He further adyised that he spoke with
two Air 'Force ROTCf officers regarding the Medical Corps
arid the medical aspects o£ the Air Force. He stated that
he spoke approximately five to ten minutes and then lef

t

the bt&ldirig.
| ^stated that there^ i-jere people

.playing basketball on the jnain floor of Barton Hall, but he
did riot knox* their identities or the exact number. I

|

I |further stated that, he did not go into, the, towers
of Barton Hall at any time/ He advised he knows, nothing
of the fixe which occurred in the early morning hours .of

March 17, 1971, at Barton Hall.U

] stated that he was arrested for petty
larceny during April, 1971, by Ithaca, Hew Yotk Police De-
partment for theft of a bicycle.- He further advised that he
was stopped and .possibly fingerprinted during February, 1971>

While at Ann Arbor, Michigan^ attending a Peace Conference. ,

He said he could think of no other times that Jtie was arrestedCt

|
stated that he could not recall his

whereabouts on. March 8 and 9* .1971 » only that he was at

Qn_ 4/15/71, < Ithaca, Kpw York

SA
by_ SA.

arid.

RAH: pas. .Data dictated, 4/1 6/ 71

^ \ docum«n»,conta|m neither recomrnenJat!or>« oor

phd con^^J^r^^Jto fee^^^V^j^jj

^0

Ix>nclu$Tpns .of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond U looned to. your agency;



AL 52-2832
2

Cornell, University. fte stated tftat- hp was iiever in Bhila
delphia*. Pennsylvania, although he Jchows. that there is a
Rittenhouse Square; located in; that: city . \\ ^

I

advised that during March, £970, he
spoke at a Cornell. University rally and indicated his intent-
to burn or destroy Selective Service records and disrupt the
Selective Service Systems procedure in any way fchat he, could.
He further stated that he -flow- has no violent, feeling^ regarding
the Selective5 Service/System and realizes that any violent

"

actions to disrupt the* Selective Service System would be
senseless ;since the records are duplicated, .

"

He furth£ advised that he has attended .peace-rallies
in ttio past, at Washington, D 4 C. and £s? considering traveling
to Washington V,, q.^Epr the* rally planned for the latter toart.
of April and' early part of May, 19.71. U " < ^
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Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Director, FBI

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr .

May$,.

Sullivan

Rosen

1971

b6
b7C

LETTER FROM
DATED APRIL 16, 1971

1 r Mr.; Shroder
1 - Mr; Campbell
1 - Mr., Schutz
1 - Mr .. Mphr
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr.. Dalbey

This is in reference to your letter dated April 28 1971,

concerning captioned matter.^Q

Our Philadelphia Office on March 31, 1971, received

information from the United-States Secret Service to the effect that

rs client, had in his.possession

a poster displaying photographs of "Big Pig" Hoover,. "Tricky Dick"

Nixon, "Zero" Aghew, and "DA" Mitchell, all wanted for genocide

and homicide. I "Ireportedly was employed by Resistance,

Incorporated, a left-wing, anti-war group in Philadelphia. He
received a tworyear probationary dl©x.-m* in local court after

sentencing i&-&3$m§g&8m:on June 29, 1970, for possession .of

marijuana and LSD which drugs were found on his person when
arrested April 28, 1970, by FBI Agents in Lewisbufg, Pennsylvania,

for desertion. He has since been dishonorably discharged.frpm the

Navy.

In connection with the investigation into the

and the burglary of the.Media, Pennsylvania, Resident Agency,
case

|
requested;we fully identifyDepartmental Attorney

members .of the Resistance,
attempted to contact!

in l lonAprTf9, 1971. At that time, these Agents

Special Agents of our ^Philadelphia Office
at his residence atl I

were admitted bv an individual identifying himself only as

In the absence of l I a message was left requesting he
contact our Philadelphia Office. L|

,JBR:erges*u*

(11)
^ NOTEf See memorandum A. Rosen, to-Mr. Sullivan dated~ '5-3-71, captioned "MEDBURG, " HAS:bkc.«

{ooiay,.;,.^

MAIL ROOMC3
mm

TELETYPE UNITGZ3



Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

contacted our Philadelphia Office telephonically

on April 12, 1971. When he indicated ha had no information to furnish % -

the FBI, he was requested to give.this question further consideration, r
* b7

and he would again be contacted by the FBI. Attempts to further
discuss the matter with him on April 13, 1971, were unsuccessful;
however , while waiting near his residence , our Agents, were,
approached by

| fs wife,
I 1

and,she was informed with
respect and; courtesy that they desired to interview her husband. Another'
unsuccessful attempt was made on April 14,. 1971, to intercept

at his residence and no further attempts were made, to
locate him after that date. ^

" A letter similar'to that received, by the.Attorney General
=

was delivered to the Special Agent in Charge of our Philadelphia Office.

I lis known as an American Civil Liberties Union attorney who . -
*

represents a substantial number of anti-war, anti-draft, and new^left
clients. He is frequently in attendance at rallies and demonstrations
related" to these activities. Agents of our Philadelphia Office categorically
deny each and every ailegation.set out in

I |'s letter, and the Special
Agent in Charge of our Philadelphia Office so advised f I in a letter

dated April SO, 1971. u ,

'
'

.

—
Enclosed is a. suggested;draft .reply to

.Enclosure -
. .

'



V

Wo% BlocksJSchprr andgollad^neiw
Twelfth Floor

g'hikdelpMa^Peprisyivania ^ 19X02 ' ^

b6
b7s

Beference is made to your letter dated Apr.il i6, 191%,
concerning your client,

| | and charges made
by liim regarding the FBI. ^ :

, I haye been advised by the FBIlthat an unsuccessful
attempt wastmads td.contact your client;regarding an official .

investigation; A review of this matter reflects there, is no basis,
fpjv these, charges and .there was iio improper, conductby Agents
of the. FBI as stated ;in.your letter. \k

JBItrjyl

(1.0)

EHGLOSUB®



Form DJ-150
(Ed. 4-26-65V

uniteet'States, govern^

Memorandum
2 r

DEPAlrfMENj^ <JF JUSTICE

TO

FROM

subject:

The Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

date: April 2

Robert C. Mardian ^»
Assistant Attorney General r^^V
Internal Security Division

Mr. Mohr
Mr. £ sljop

Mr.Brenna
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper-.

LETTER FROM

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey,

Mr.

DATED APRIL 16, 197jL*£
Mr!
Mr,
.Mr. "Soyars

Tele. Room
Miss "Holmes.

Miss Gandy.

Transmitted herewith is a copy of a letter received
by the Attorney General, dated April 16, 1971, from

I \ and attaching a letter by the same
writer to Special Agent in charge, Joe Jamison, in
Philadelphia.

I would appreciate being furnished with the
necessary information so that a response can be
prepared to| Ion behalf of the Attorney General .r

\ Attachments

REC-39 s^9^S^7-
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MS*tO L.wOLT
*c»c»t a woir
HCltN 5**0CL SAX

5 t 'C*t*

cvx*.r *CAM
*• ^>(il C »AN«*

CCmJ* "C5CCS
CAM ti. < CCHtN
t^M'CN CAlNC
AH'"N<*r 5 MINtSI

AtSt«T J rCLDMAN
VAN SAALCN

ALLAN H ftCUSCN
>*0*A«D ClTHS
StfvCVK KtfAlANO
CC0«*OC M.tftANTZ
AOflCAT M.3C0AL

LAW OFFICES

Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen
TWELFTH FLOOR PACKARD BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA 19103

(S5) LOCUST 9-4000

MORRIS wOLf
5AMUCL A.COLOBCRC

THOMAS D,M=8RIOE

SAMUEL l.SPCRUNG
itM<isee

HORACE STCRN

LOUIS M.COHEN

WITM LSUMMCRnCLO.Jfl.
• LEONARD J.COOPCR
STCVCN A.AR8fTT)CR
coward m.0ucks4an
lowcll m. dvbrow
harold jacobs
mcnrv a.claostonc
joseph m, manko
oanicl 8.utwin

f -LEONARD J. BUCK*
£WTLUAM J.MORCt'OUSC

3 ^ ROBERT LKCLLtR
' * ROeCRTA.8ILOC*SC€

W1LUAM A.ROSOr*
DONALD K.JOStFH
louis corrcY

" CHARLES C.ZALL
JUOCTH ft.COHM
.JAMES S. 6URNS
SHELDON A.HALPCRN
HOWARD S.MORR'S
MKXAEL r.VACO^O

AATVruR J.LCC
ALAN m,m<XjOO
JVCAM I.LAftOVlTZ
mcsr* r, VILLCR
JA* t GOlGoCRS
t,CC«ULO RtCSCStACM
rcka«o A,jACC»y
K.»oec«T riCSACM

CCft**S J. M*CON0MY
BtPSJUO CMANIN

, RiC*"AQ5 n.wciscR
CCNALC C. MATU50W
JAMCS A.OOSCNSTCtN
RiCMAftC S.MCVCR „

MICHAEL M.SHCfiMAN
JOHN S.WAftft.JR,
JAY ft.SACR
•JOHN J.flNN
R08CRT S.KANT
KATTHCW J. SICMSICCA

April 16 , 1971

Honorable John Mitchell
Attorney General of the

United .States'
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

ml'-;"

s>"3*2°
^o 2C

Ln

mo
: • !

57=» r-rn

. .. I am enclosing a letter dated April 15,
whxch_lLHa«l.,dellyered^yes.terda.y^.to..Joe Jamison,- agent
in charge of the .Federal Bureau of Investigation officem Philadelphia. " ' -

As indicated in the last paragraph of the
enclosed letter., I request that yo.u promptly 'investigate
this matter in an impartial and diligent manner without
resort to, the FBI and to prosecute any government employees
found to have violated the law.

•BC:k

RECEIVEE?'

.
INTuNAL SSjUjyTY DIVISION SNtSLOSDBB

5%J?



' tlAV. 'AWi COHCN
<Jftvj& M COLOMAN
'•AMuiL HUVY
<XH* J.GO* TMAN
**AT«AN SROI RMTIN
"{HMARO I'.WN
*>Vm iiranoscham
HJ liNAltii MBOfttM4
^franklin row.
tHANKiiN h snmn
Rwecnr c.wacms
S/ANTON S- OSWALD
AWIN M DOASKV
JLROMC KURTZ
DAVID J. KAUFMAN
CARL W SCMNCtOCR
MtCKACL M OfAN

"

MtCHACt L.ICMIN
<*XALlS O.*0»R

»4AN J CAVtS

SJ

Wolf. B
LAW OFFICES

AtfRtO L.WOLT
ROSCRT B,WOLT
HCUH SRKJCL SAX
MORRIS l.fORCR
r»to woir.ju,
OONAlO 8CAM
MITCHCtl i\i*n*CR
RAYMOND J. HRAOLCY
OONALO W HCOGCS
OANiCL C COMCN
BURTON CAJNC
ANTHONY S. MIN<$J

ALBERT J,«LOMAM
JACK VAN ftAAlCN
ALLAN M RCU9CN
KOWAROClTTtS.
SEYMOUR *URLAND
CCORGC M.BRANTZ
ROSCRT H.5CCAL

Schorr and Solis-CohIIn
.TWELFTH FLOOR PACKARD BUILOING

PHILADELPHIA 19102

(2(5) LOCUST 9-4000

couNsn.
MORRIS WOLF

SAMUCL A.OOLOBCftO

THOMAS D. MCORIDG

SAMUCL LiSRCRLINO.

HORACE STCRN
i«oz-i?eo~ *

LOUIS MfCQHCN

WALTER KSUMMCR«CLO.JA.
LCOMARD J.COORCR
iSTCVCN A. AtteffTltR
? COWAftO M.GUCKMAN
LOWELL M.OUSAOW

, HAROLD JACOBS
* HENRY A.GLAOSTON C
JOSEPH M.MANKO
OANiCL 8. LITWIN
LCONAftO J.8UCKI
WILLIAM J. MOftCHOOSC
ROBERT I. KELLER
ROSCRT A. 81LOCRSCC
wiluam A.ROScrr
OONALO K.JOSEPH
Loots corrve
CHARLES C. ZALL
OU04TH R.COHN
JAMES S. BURNS
SHELOON A.HALPCRN
HOWARD S a MORRIS
MICHAEL r.VACCARO

DELIVERED
April 15, 1971

Mr* Joe Jamison
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Widener Building
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Jamison:

I am counsel for T

ARTHUR J.IXC
ALAN H,MOLOD
JVOAH I.LABOVITZ
HENRY r. MILLER
JAY t COL08ERO
C.GERALD RtCSCNSACH
RICHARC A JACOSY
H, ROBERT nceACM
RONALD M. WlCNtR
GC*ALO J. M«COnOMY
&CRNARO CHANIN
RiCXARO N-WCINCR
DONALD C t MATL»S©W
JAMES A. AOSCNSTCW
RICHARD S. MEYER
MiCKACC M, ShCRHAN

, JOHN S.WARR.JR.
JAY R.BACR
JOHN J.flNN
ROBCRT S.KANT
MATTHEW J.S4CMB1E0A

b6
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associated* with The Philadelphia^Re.sj.stance which , as you
know, is an organization wmcn opposes the war and the draft

My client has related to me facts which indicate
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation has been .and is
continuing to harass and threaten him..and his wife in an
effort to coerce Into becoming an informer
for the FBI in connection with the alleged burglary of records
at the Media 'office of the Bureau.

Among the threats referred to are that he will be
subpoenaed to testify 'before a federal grand jury and will
be* prosecuted for perjury thereafter. Threats of bodily harm
have also been implied.

has related incidents of unlawful
his living quarters by the FBI without a warrant,entry in

unlawful wire tapping, and constant and harassing surveillance
of himself and his friends. He reports that the FBI has told
him that "we'll get you one way or another" unless he cooperates
by turning informer.

\



*Wf B. S. 6c S-C.

Mr. Joe Jamison
April 15, 1971
Page 2.

has ,no duty whatsoever to "cooperate"

.

with the FBI, - which your agents have notably failed to
mention. Nevertheless, he volunteered to speak to government
agents in the presence of his counsel and The American .Civil

Liberties Union, although he had* already informed =the FBI that
he has no information relating to the Media episode. This
offer has been rejected.

On behalf of my client, I do hereby request that
you order an immediate halt to the activities of .the FBI.

described in this letter. I am writing to the Attorney
General requesting that he promptly investigate this matter,

in an impartial and diligent manner without resort to the
FBI, aid to pr6secute any government employees found to have .

violated the law.

BC : sk
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1

I - Sr. Schutz, S/,16

1 - ]Jr. Tunstall
/a^ LABORATORY JLjl^J- § Lab file

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To:
SAC, Philadelphia (100-470 73)

Date:
May 3, 1971

V

f

R«= SM - MEDBURG
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)

Examination requested by:

Reference;

Examination requested:

Remarks:

Philadelphia

Airtel 4/28/71

Document

mm fi

MAY - 3 1971

b6
b7C

t\ f John

REC-3§
FBI File No.

Lab. No.

52-94527
D-7104300

Casper

T.un„ Enclosures* (3) (K4591, '2 lab Report)
Sullivan

Bishop Z2ZZ3>hiladelphia (52-7165) Enclo§U^a?i62) hiiC3ifiIiab report)
^r^P'—Bufile (100-WS0495D01 ' " ; — Wl

ToiRTRoTfcaff^M^ M9H JJM ADMINISTRATIVE
. PAGE

MAIL ROOMl

Felt jESZZfl
Gale

Rosen

,

Tavcl „

'Walters

Soyars

,

Holi

Gaul t{Zj TELETYPE UNITl i



7-1 b REPORT
of the

V LABORATORY * .
V

To:

Re:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
SAC, Philadelphia (100-47073) Dal8!

FBI File No.

sm - MEb&imS
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)

Lab. No.

May 3,
52-9452
D- 710 430 01

Wh
0010

Specimens received 4-/29/71

KH591 Copy of statement of

% Result of examination:

Meaningful handwriting comparisons cannot be made
between hand printing and handwriting* Therefore, it .was noi
possible to determine Whether the questioned material in the
EASTCON case or the questioned hand printing in the HEDBURG
case was or. was not prepared by the writer of K*f591.

The submitted evidence is returned herewith.
Photographs are retained.

Tolson «
Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop—
Btennan. p.D
Callahan*

Casper—™-

Conrad , „

Dalbcy

Felt

Gale

Rosen

.

Tavel -

Walters

Soyaxs .

Telo. Room

.

Holmes
Candy

9)

MAIL ROOMC3 TELETYPE UNIT I I



&mv. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date; ij./28/71

Transmit

Via

the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)'

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY

FROM:V$J SAC, PHILADELPHIA (lOO-lj.7073)

SUBJECT

(MEDBOT^SUSPECT)

I*"

to

96

is the r

Captioned yl^^ivaaukl ±§~h~Mafih-i-tr>(r

a resides at

-^S
1
?
s2^£°^*?e

^
H
f5

d
!??i-!

;il?8 Section of the FBI h

fc

Laboratory 13 a copy of a handwriting specimen 1
-, for the

^tl\1^^1V'^y\ W*« 1» connection

i„*wh?
In *h° "vHSmI ease PH^SU /lin which he war an n*.*^^ ^+ A

/in which he was an alleged victim

Thi
? specimens is being submitted for any appro-priate comparisons in the Medburg case.& J

&3y- Bureau ( RM) ( Enc . -1

)

^ Laboratory
2 - Philadelphia (100-k7073)
PLB/wik

^'

raft

(J

a-AP

7

^| Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
jSent M Per
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» April 30, 1971

^

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

f

\
Attached pertains to information developed

'by our Boston Office to the effect that "Resist11

,

the anti-establishment militant group which

£as acted as a distribution center in the past

>tor copies of stolen FBI documents is at this

:ime preparing another mailing. Source indicates

rive, additional FBI informers will be disclosed

p documents.

In view of "Resist 1

s" past activities as a

stributor and since recent mailings have

•ntained original documents, we are discussing

fie .^ssibillty^of^
1

"th the Internal Security Department.



<^mCMOJVS.S^TION

APR 3 01971

1
J

BMF

NR002 PH CODE
li:!2-AM I ft J!kE._EL.I_A T„E 4-30-71

jy DIRECTOR (52-94527)

/i ATTENTION GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

FROM PHILADELPHIA (52-7165XP)

BrennanCD
Mr. Callahan

Mr, Casper

Mr. Conr,

Mr. Da*

Mr. FeltS&2_.
Mr. Gale^^l

—

Mr, Rott&l
Mr. TavW*

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars,

Tele Boom
Miss Holmes

Miss Gand/

v
MEDBURG

•

) 00 : -PHILADELPHIA.

THE BgSTON OFFICE TODAY^ADVISED THAT A RELIABLE SOURCE

^ RECEIVED INFORMATION THAr RESISI, SEVEN SIX THREE MASSACHUSETTS

AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE ,/ IS^IN THE PROCESS OF RELEASING A FIFTH

PACKET OF FBI FILES TO SELECTED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MASS tu
I .<

- \ o
MEDIA'.. JHESE DOCUMENTS ARE ALLEGEDLY XEROX' COPIES OF'WlESf £
RECEI^VED^FROM/ AN ANONYMOUS SOURCE EARLIER THIS WEEK. THESE ,L S P.

ARE "MORE OF/THE FILES, ACCORDING TO THE SOURCE, LIBERATED u,

FROM THE MEDIA , PA., OFFICE >0F*
v
THEf'FBI BY THE CITIZENS

COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE THE FBI.. ACCORDING TO THE

SOURCE, THIS. PACKET WILL, NAME 'FIVE ADDITIONAL FBI-INFORMERS
\m" ^THt [\e>ovifc

. per* off «7 /Z
S?S=93=3?S^ THE" BOSTON^jgpE R&MgNDS, 7 **

THAT THAND SAC, MEDBURG , CONCURS

DEPARTMENT FOR THE PURPOSE* OF
il

H
!^

u
.l
EA

.

u C0NSULT THE
« maymm, it

TA'ININGJ
'A search warrant

FOR THE OFFICE OF RESIST XOCATED^r'THE ABOVE ADDRESS IN

. x&mP I INFOn^ATlCr: CONTAINEDEND



PAGE TWO

PH (52-7165)

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. THE PROBABLE CAUSE FOR OBTAINING A SEARCH

WARRANT WOULD BE BASED ON THE FACT THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION

INDICATES A CONTINUING PRACTICE OF RESIST OF DISTRIBUTING

COPIES OF DOCUMENTS TAKEN FROM THE MEDIA RESIDENT AGENCY*

RECENTLY, ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED TO THE

NEWS MEDIA, AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT RESIST MAY ALSO HAVE

POSSESSION OF ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS.\
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU AND THE DEPARTMENT

THE FOLLOWING MAILINGS ARE KNOWN TO HAVE TAKEN PLACE BY

RESIST AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS,: \\

THE MARCH TWENTYSIXTH EDITION :OF THE HARVARD CRIMSON,

A COLLEGE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, CARRIED AN ARTICLE WHIC/+

STATED THAT TWELVE DOCUMENTS WERE RECEIVED BY THEM FROM

RESIST PAREN MAILED ON MARCH EIGHTEENTH PAREN.

ON MARCH THIRTY, LAST, THE SAME PAPER CARRIED AN

ARTICLE REPORTING ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS RECEIVED BY THEM

FROM RESIST PAREN DATE NOT INDICATED PAREN.

THE MARCH THIRTY, LAST EDITION OF THE PHOENIX, A

WEEKLY TABLOID CATERING TO THE NEW LEFT AND HIPPIE ELEMENT,

BOSTON, MASS., CONTAINS AN ARTICLE ON PAGE FORTYEIGHT BY

END PAGE TWO

i



PAGE THREE

PH (52-7165)

VIN MC LELLAN. THIS ARTICLE STATES THAT THE PHOENIX RECEIVED

A PACKET OF DOCUMENTS THROUGH A SECONDARY DISTRIBUTION

ORGANIZED BY RESIST, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.\\

THE LANCASTER INDEPENDENT PRESS FOR APRIL FIFTEEN, LAST,

CARRIED AN ARTICLE INDICATING THE RESIST, A NATIONAL

RESISTANCE SUPPORT GROUP LOCATED IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS*

,

RELEASED ON APRIL SEVEN A SECOND PACKET OF FBI FILES TO

• SELECTED NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE SUPPORTERS, AMONG THEM THE

LANCASTER INDEPENDENT PRESS* THEREAFTER, THEY COMMENTED

UPON AND PRINTED COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS.^

THE HARVARD CRIMSON, AFOREMENTIONED, INDICATED IN
V

THEIR ARTICLES THAT THE FOLLOWING PAPERS ALSO RECEIVED COPIES

OF THE DOCUMENTS: NEW YORK TIMES, THE WASHINGTON POST, AND

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES. \^

THE FOREGOING WOULD SEEM TO CONSTITUTE SUFFICIENT GROUNDS

TO SHOW PROBABLE CAUSE FOR THE OBTAINING OF A SEARCH WARRANT

IN AN ENDEAVOR TO INTERCEPT THE CURRENT ADDITIONAL MAILING

NOW IN PROGRESS, INASMUCH AS SOURCE INDICATES THIS ORGANIZA-

TION NOW STUFFING ENVELOPES FOR ADDITIONAL MAILINGS.
\jy

END

HOLD FOR CORR

DRL FBI WASH DC



Tran^mU the fglloYiing in —

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF l^lsflGATIGN *

COMMUNICATIONSJg^JOjSl
4/30/^1

APR 3 01971

(Priority)

'HA

TO:

PHOM:

w

jftLrectoi^ ebi (52-3^527)
>

.1

Mr. $oIson„
Mr. §ullivan_
Mr. I^ohr..™^
Mr. Bishop
Mr.BfcmnanCD.
Mr. dallahan_
Mr. dasper-
Mr. donrad,
Mr.
ir. Conrad..

Ir. Eklbey„l

Mr. Gklfi

Mr. Rosen
,

Mr. ravel
it

Mr. falters
Mr._Sjiy^ra
Tele. J?oom._
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy_

SUBJECT:

Attention: Mr. -HENRY SCHU22: Jx^
.^eiphia (52-7155) ' ^^izM^rt-uTZ-

adelphia

Re Bhiiadelpbla airtel V29/Tl*

.

Enclosed for fehe Bayeau ig one copy ,or a letter from

SAC> .Philadelphia fco Attorns?! _ 1 Jhiladeiphia, in
response to a letter by

|
|

to SACT^datsd */i3/TlJL\

Bui?eaiav{Encl. 1)
v
3 - Philadelphia

1 ^ 52-7165
1 ~. 100^.529^6

, 1 - 67-367

(5) ,

REC-39 ^±:?¥Jr>n'

® MAY «^1971

ALL V.'rC*
'

Km: J

' >;;TA!NED



5C0 .Widener. Buildiiig
PhiXaSelpsia., Bessssylvasaia 19107

30, 197X
"

Wolg a Biaofe* Sehorr ggd Solls-Cohaa
12th Floor _Pao&a^d_ia53X&gp

Bear

Reference Is isade to your letter of
April 15, 1971|> which tsas haad-delivered to 500 Wide&er
Buildisg oa the 'Ssses <d&&*«. —

For grata? inforsa'oicn X have oausad a thorough
inquiry .to .bo made ±at$ this :gsatter3 and have determined
that the- allegations bV I

m
U>f :impro?er

conduct -by Agents of th© EBI.aa set forth in referenced
letter are ccspietely falser ^ ' *

Very truly yours »

b6
b7C

JOB D. 3AH2ESCK
Special Agent in Charge

1^- Addressee
(~1> Bureau

Philadelphia
* 1 - '52~7l65~679a
X- 100-529^6
1- 67-367

JDJi ebn
(5)

HEOSUR?



f

F B I

Date: 4/30/71

^Transmit the .following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

id f

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

.SAGr'NEW YORK (52-10018 )

lUBJECt MEDBURG /

RePHairt to Bureau, 4/23/71.

v\ri Enclosed for Bureau is LHM and photo -of the 3 MEDBURG
suspects of which the NYO is 00. namely. JOHN PETER

rGRADY

,

1'..

1 'N>

All interested MEDBURG offices were furnished a
photo and LHM. regarding the above 3 on 4/21/71.

\j

MLir;F0""'-T!-^oMTA|fe

>''U%il-New York

Aj»*-4PGR':dmd

If

555 WAY 1 1971

A

b6
b7C

ent in

6

Sent M Per



In Jteplyx Please Refer to

Fih No.

UNITKlP$TATES DKPAUTMKNT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

KYFile 52-10018

Mew York/ New York
April 21, 1971

The following is descriptive data regarding

b7C

Name
Alias

' Sex
Race
Date of Birth
estate ot biTthr-
Height
Height ,

Eyes
Hair
Social Security

Education

Parents

Wife
Arrest

Male
White

D reel: 10. inches
160 pounds
Brown
Brown

State 'University of NY (SUNY),
Stony Brooke NY

June 19, 1970,
Wilinington , Delaware
Title 18, Section 3,
United States Code

Federal Bureau of
r

Investigation (FBI) #1

Address

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be disseminated outside your agency.

Eipirr-^TicricnvTAiNEi

ENCLOSURE
(fJ



c

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG ATION

lit lfrpfy Please Jtc,V fo

NYFILE 52-10018

Thfi fol 1 owi/nr, is descriptive data regarding

b6
b7C

Name
Sex
Race
Datejjf Birth
"Place ofHSTFEH"
Education

Male
Whit^

S"tT"Mary's Academy
Hudson, NY (high school)

Holy Cross College
Worchester, Massachusetts
1956-1958 *

Height
Weight
Build
Arrest

Associations

Fordhaizi University
Bronx, NY
1960-1962

Woodstock College (Seminary-Jesuit)
220 West 98th Street^ NY
5 feet 9 inches
170 pounds
Medium
March 22, 1969, Washington, D. C.
Brealc-In, Dow Chemical
Defense Committee
156 5th Avenue, NY, NY

-
r

- Expects to be ordained in Society of Jesus, May or
, Juik ^1971.

* : / This document contains, neither recommendations nor
.conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
It is the property of the 1FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be disseminated outside
your agency* ^ ^fh\U'^

(V.
-l*- ENCLOSURE

- r j



a,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 01' JUSTICE

i?s; lyf Please Refer to

/i-File 32-10018

FEDJGKAlv H IIREAP OK.IN YESTIG ATION
Nev; York, wew, YbrK.

April 21, 1971

Grady:

Johiv Peter <3rady

The following is descriptive data on John Peter

Sex.
Race
Date of Birth

^ Place o£ £1"

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
,Soc,ial,^cusit^
Kyrahex.

John Peter Grady
Male
White

y"Te"e't"
,

8''^Hches
,

185" pounds
Brown
Brovm
Heavy

United States
Navy
Address

Wife
Associations

Number 8162313
855 Eaafc-233rd Street

^Bronx\^y- AtSartment. lOB^

Publisher-Resistance Book
Pub1 ishing Company
Cantonville Wine Defense
Committee

s This document contains neither recommendations nor
! conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

.

1 Tt is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

ML and ,its contents are not to be dissem5.nated outside your

agency;,

Aiti£D

~ 1

^
j'

ENCLOSURE*

^-a- 9 it's- ^y^. hL*§



w ^ *** DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F ROM
riK!(>:t (\Ww :*-tf-<;7) iV~J fbi automatic d e c las s i f i cat ion guide

t ^ m - 'DATE 02-13-2012

; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAfy&MmsE .

1 SIDE FOR
CLASSIFICATION

III f"OK I INC Ol 1 K.lt

PHILADELPHIA
TITLE OF CASE

™

<^l' »'!«;«. Ol' OKIGIK
^}^|

PHILADELPHIA

UNSUBS; aka "The Citizens*
Commission to Investigate the
FBI"; Break-in and Burglary of
FBI Resident Aggncy Media, Pa.,
3/8-9/71 ^> + ^

Glassed

Dec!

fewflK^t Report of SA
Philadelphia^

REPORT MADC OY

character of case

appropriate'

iijKDFIEM

AD*VI<:hd **YR
TGP; D%IP{S)0F

DATE

7 Reference

dated 4/27/71 at

Aj^ROr^IAra AGENCIES
v

, v

W2_

CLASS.- & .EXT. BY
RBASON-FCIM II,
DATE OP REVIEW

"The Bureau has instructed that all phases of 'this
case must receive immediate preferred attention and th'e
Bureau advised telephonically of pertinent developments. All
leads are being set out by teletype or by telephone as ^.
dictated by the nature of the matter involved Q

CASE HAS DCCN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR Jy
PENDING PROSECUTION "

d

OVER SIX MONTHS

o pa a 1

COPY IN IATI0N COVER PAGEVAA

|>:iU" l-wd.

How 1-wfl,

Dl sscminoti^n Record nf Altfirhrfl Report

ICC

,459MAV27 1971 V

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

99}

Notations



PH 52-7165

COPIES MADE:

5- Bureau (52-94527) CRM)
1- Albafiy<'(52-2827) (RM)
1- Alexandria (52-744) (RM)
1- Atlanta (52-5 3 74) (RM)
1- Baltimore (&2-857S) (RM)
1- Boston (52-6636) (RM)
2- Buffalo (52-2-230) (RM)
1- Chicago (52-6021) (RM)
1- Cincinnati (RM)
1- Cleveland (52-3512) (RM)
1- Detroit (52-61110 (RM)
1- Indiarfapolis (52-34,78) (RM)
1- Louisville (52-3737) (RM)
1- Los- Angeles (52-13725) (RM)
1- Milwaukee (RM)
1- Minneapolis (RM)
1- Newark (52-6817) '(RM)
1- New HaVen (52-1972)* (RM)
1- New York (52-100-18) (RM)
1- Pittsburgh (52-3023) (RM)
1- Richmond (52-54090 (RM)
1- San Arrtonio (RM)
1- San Francisco (52-16634) (RM)
1- Seattle (52-92'91) (RM)
1- Springfield 0RM)
1- St. Lo\4s (RM)
1- Washington Field (52-12554) (RM)
5- Philadelphia (52-7165)

- AA —

COVER PAGE



Leads (Continued)

Offices indicated , with the exception of Buffalo,
are being furnished one copy of instant report for information
Two copies of instant report are being furnished to the

"

Buffalo Division in view of the extensive investigation /:
]being conducted" at the Xerox Corporation, Rochester*, N. Y.\Jiy

- B -

COVER PAGE
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Plf 52-7165

(1)

ADMINISTRATIVE

The code word "MEDBURG" has been assigned to
this case. ^

Oince this is a continuing investigation the
investigative period for this report overlaps the investigative
period of referenced report.^

* i
established sources and informants of the

Philadelphia Division have been contacted and are being
contacted on a continuing, basis in an effort to develop
information pertinent to MEDBURG

.

as. of >+/29/71, there were 52 individuals under
consideration as prime suspects; 105 individuals are under
consideration as secondary or non-prime suspects; 13 suspects
have been eliminated. As noted in referenced report,
separate files have been opened on each' suspect. Philadelphia
is office of .origin in 73 cases. Offices other than Phila-
delphia are office of origin in 8^ of these cases. Reporting
procedures set out in referenced report are being followed.^

Movements and activities of key Philadelphia prime
suspects are being followed by surveillance and informants. \i

-I I cUUl
J were reinterviewed ana results are set out

and

under the Neighborhood section of this report. Previous •

interviews of t.hpsp individuals are contained in the report~* ° dated h/2/71. \^
of S.t

CfflBteflHt

COVER PAGE



HI 52-7165
*JS:ceh
(1)

Investigation is continuing to identify the xeroxcopiers used to reproduce stolen documents and other

thTpBI-" ^
leased by the "Citizens' Commission to Investigate

The FBI Laboratory comparison examination ofthose documents with known Model 660 xerox copier samplessubmitted to date has been negative, ns of V29/71, theLaboratory has conducted *f,276 such examinations .

^
/•

Investigation relative to the obtaining known Model
iu

x
f
rox c°Pier samples and the Laboratory reports pertainingthereto arc of no evidentiary value until or unless an '

identification is made.. Therefore, negative results arenot being included in the details of this report. \\

4- * f1
?
Xerox Corporation has made available computer

P£ v~
OUt

M
ata listi"G whereabouts of Xerox Model 660 copiers.Ihe-erox corporation has also, made available a customerlist for Xerox Model 2>K)0 copiers in the Philadelphia area.Ihis material constitutes a "trade secret" and must bo returned

2£ K?« ?
r
2
X Oor?°?ation; accordingly, information relatingto this matter will not be reported in the details of thisreport. The FD-302 relating to Model 660 print-oSt data

xollov/s:

. - St

- D -

COVER PAGE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i-

Billing, Xerox Corpora

-

-u.on, Aerox Square,

tionj Xerux square ana
Billing Depaytm^nt:^ Y&v
furnished SA

|
four boxes of computer

print-out data listing whereabouts of Xerox Model 660
Copiers.

I I requested that this material be used in
accordance w? -f*> . - -

and SA
aC^°^f

nCe Wlth arran^eBlent8 agreed upon between himself
f
A

\ _
lalso requested that the

print -out; uaua oe returned after the FBI had finished uslnrc
it,

b6
b7C

Interviewed on . U/1 /f{

by.

.01—RotthftRt.Pir
iT
New Voyft,

- E -
COVER PAGE

Hill (Jocumnnl coninlnt nollhar <«commondntioi
II ond its conlonli aro not lo ba distributed

m nor concision* * VMT4iJ Jlf/^o P'opor.y ^tSiWdM »o^nod lo
outitdo your agency. 1

.Fita » Buffalo 52-22-30

it-am

your ogoncy;
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PH 52-7165
MVD/mcd
1

The material furnished by GEORGE, DUVAK on April 22,
1971, was not identified by case title in the FD-302 since
the title, which is /"GEORGE DUVAK. JR. :l I bo

b7C
b7E

therefore, require that a classification of "confidential"
be assigned to the report had it been included in the body^ ^

It is noted that the page furnished by DUVAK,
described as an airtel dated 9/15/70 to Director , FBI , from
SAC, Philadelphia (105-1811U) (P) , is a Xerox copy of serial
#5 in that file consisting of two pages. One copy of this
airtel was designated for Philadelphia. The copy remains
in the file. \]L

The item supplied by DUVAK and described as a
machine copy of optional form OF-10 addressed to Director,
FBI, from SAC, Philadelphia (105-18im) (C) with six
obliterated words, appears to be a rough draft of Philadel-
phia letter to Bureau dated 1/29/71. captioned. "GEORGE
DUVAK, JR,;

|

------- ——

|

^ ^„
tioned heretofore (no Bureau file number) . The handwritten
page in the material supplied by DUVAK appears to be a con-
tinuation of the same rough draft. C(

Results of the interview of GEORGE DUVAK will be
reported to the Bureau under the DUVAK caption. It is noted
here , however , that I

bo

b6
b7C
b7E

ne snowed no surprise at the FBI's interest in his activities
in this connection and expressed pleasure at the alertness of
the Bureau in this regard ( }&\ ^

- F -

COVER PAGE



PH 52-7165
CMP/ccc
1

The Nev?ark Office, during investigation relating
to copies of surfaced documents mailed from the Princeton,
N. J. Post Office, alerted Postal officials to bring to the
attention of* the FBI the mailing of any envelopes similar
to those used in transmitting the surfaced documents

On U/13/71, Postal officials at the Princeton
Post Office made available a bundle of envelopes bearing
hand printing, many of which contained the dinosaur stamp,
known to be used in other mailings^tj

Photographs of these documents are described in
this report as Kc3m6,p(^

The informant advised that |

b6
b7C
b7D

v. s
advised SA

[

,
on U/6/71,

jthat he services the area of
^ja-rfcl recalled that he worked

on Friday, £727 71, He wt
as jfcrfiable to recall any letter which

he delivered to I ^ .
at

| 1

] He also said that he sometimes might deliver at letter

b6
b7C
b7D

with an uncanceled stamp but advised that he does not recall
delivering any such letter to the

| |
address and

in view of the relatively short time, he thought he would
recall having delivered such a letter It will be recalled
that the letter from the Citizens 1 Commission to Investigate
the FBI, delivered to this address, had an uncanceled stamp



Q

PH 52-7165
2

CONFIDeiTIAL

1

„
K2
i02 in this report, a page typed bv the^Ph-na-

>hiladelpji^a, was obtained on Octobi?l 6 , 197oT|
^^

pt,,. 1aA J J
h
f °?*ginal of ^is specimen is retainedPhiladelphia fxle 100-48677 as page 5 of serial™

b7D

S<fi2 ? £-° e °f
J

fl^S^<r Action Gro"^ 20 ISrth l?th ftr^f^Philadelphia^, an<Tfol0.it, a sheet containing typing Wi^s*^oS-an-eT%ric IBM typewriter maintained in the office of^Women's Stride for Peflc <>. a lso at 20South JLgth Street were
on U/9/7lflrtCEX, )^aK

b7D

obtained by

J

OirU/12/71.

„ I
confidentially advised^3
P^ "'^^ " "i-. "HI li Hel had

Of
Jo be
everal

ob-

b6
b7C
b7D

operated by
|

reside in the
|

will be noted that

Mb said the Solutions Company is
I WhQ has twn female employees wh«

4 in
| ; | It

^Q^-^h^AmAj^can uxvil Liberties iin'inn nf^^^J .
Dect in Mrnmirrr 1 n -

rxle
nn5v xvan:ia

»is a suspect in MCDBURG" and that a separate file ISaiTeetT — ^Wi."^^ Ermine *

set forth re
f
po
Lr^Lr^^

?he -
lnformati°n f«t forth in the La?S?2tory repoJ?the Laboratory advised with respect to K2096 through S>n<»Qcopies obtained from a Xerox Model 660 copier

ttodtl tin J£5
kln«s which are found on the questioned Xerox

- H -

COVER PAGE
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PH 52-7165
3

With reference to Laboratory report dated 4/8/ 71
relative to items Q131through Qim, it will be noted that
these items were mailed in an envelope jfxrgtmarked 3/24/71.
at Cambridge, Mass., addressed to | I of the
New York Times , Jlew York City JJWhe New Vork OfHoP. Af
New iorK rimes in turn sent^this material to | |

//,

of their Washington, D. C. Office. Investigation concernln
these items has been previously Tv>pr>T»^r> on pages 5 and 23

b6
blC

of report of SA dated H/19/71, at Phila-
delphia.*^

m m
The Laboratory advised that the unexplained hand-

printing characteristics in specimen K41U9 may be due to the
difference in tpLme in questioned and known hand printing, and
that it wil3/>te€ necessary to Obtain' contemporary hand printing
°{l 1 fo" additiAftarl" comnarison nn^nngoc U /S

i^aooratory report dated 4/22/71, states that be-
cause of the limited amount of comparable material, comparison
of Kc26 with Q4 8 and Q49 was inconclusive. Nothing of sig-
nificance was noted from such comparison as could be mafe.'
It will be noted that Kc26/^ the han^Hna nf I

. . _
Lctuora-cory report dated 4/ 2 2/71, states" that nothing

of significance was noted from such comparison "as could be
made between Kl with 048 an^ 04Q . The Kl refers to Kl in
case captioned

| |

aka; (PH file 100-51231).U
.

With refipg^t to
. KU^<^andwriting--^wd-halid-r>rinting

of
l Khe Laboratory advised that differ-

ences were notecT in the hand-printing on K4037 when compared
with the unidentified questioned hand-printing in the EASTCON
case, which indicate that the Questioned printing was pre-
pared by someone other than '

\ \\

Concerning specimens K33<5b and K3357, samples from
a 3M copying machine located at^fSchool S isters of Notre Dame,
the Laboratory advised that tKe M Laboratory has reported

J -*~
that there is no way to determine which copier was used to
prepare the 3M questioned copies previously submitted in this
case and that samples from 3M copiers would be of doubtful

- I -

COVER PAGE



PH 52-7165

value for comparison purposes . l\

'
» j ^

For investigative assistance, the Laboratory has
w a^v±sed that additional comparable handprinting of | |

<l ^Imay enable a definite conclusion to be reacWd-Ss

Q48andO?9 \i

dld °r prepare the handprinting on

With reference to specimens K2736 through K27H5,

tS
e
cor^Dg^

S
wi^rir9 *™m ^nt^hv ^dividual, wishing

J presently con-
to correspond with
fined in the Federal
is an associate^fl
suspect - _ husband or prime

- J -
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PH 52-7165

A detailed chart has been prepared detailing themain points of the draft board and industrial break-ins
™? P?

e ^reak
-ir»s at the Media and Rochester RAs of theFBI, listing also the subjects identified to date. From

this chart a more compact chart was prepared listing morespecific points of comparison or similarity between thebreak-ins at the draft and industrial offices, as well asthe Rochester RA of the FBI and the break-in of the MediaRA of the FBI. A copy of this compact chart is beingturnished under separate cover to the Bureau and officesreceiving instant report. The detailed chart has been

Chart"? °
rt A

* ^ compact chart has been designated

»

- K* -
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rp-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File i:

Title:

b6

MAY i*, 1971

52-7165

Office, PHILADELPHIA, b 7c

PENNSYLVANIA
"

Bureau File it 52-94527

Character;

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; ALSO KNOWN AS
"THE CITIZENS' COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE
THE FBI"; BREAK-IN AND BURGLARY OF FBI
RESIDENT AGENCY, MEDIA, PA.,
MARCH 8-9, 1971

THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Synopjli:

,
Washington Correspondent, "Daily

world," stated on 4/14/71 he was in possession of
a packet of documents allegedly stolen from

FBI, Media, Pa.
| Irefused to furnish any additional

information concerning their acquisition. On 4/20/71
GEORGE DUVAK, Glenolden, Pa., received letter dated 4/19/71
from the "Citizens' Commission to Investigate the FBI,"
together with copies of FBI investigative documents. Based
on examinations conducted by Xerox Corporation, it is their
conclusion that reproductions of FBI documents examined by
them were made on a Xerox 660 Copier. Laboratory reports
and summary of results of pertinent FBI Laboratory and Latent
Fingerprint examinations contained in Evidence section of
this report. No information developed indicating suspects
have attempted to elicit lockp'icking information, or assistance
from established locksmiths. Neighbors questioned concerning
any incidents or cars in vicinity Media RA 3/8,9/71. Photos
of suspects displayed. No conclusive results obtained.
Survey of draft boards , industrial break-ins , and break-in
of FBI Resident Agency, Rochester, N. Y. , made. Points of
similarity between these break-ins and burglary of FBI
Resident Agency, Media, Pa., noted. Suspects, subjects,
and individuals claiming responsibility for surveyed break-
ins included in survey. ^

- P ^ALE INFORMATION CONTAINED
^

HEREUOS UNC,
DATE.

EBLIS JflfC

'v

r!l™?-n!,m r,
°! ,,,fi

-
foc<>n'^»da»o»» "or concluofons of tho FBI. It In tho property of tho FBPand la loaned toyour a«,«ncy; ft and itn contonla uro not to bo distributed ouUldo your ugoncy.

U, Jv GOVIvltNMHNT I»H1N*!|N<: OKKICtf * I960 O-3&I.076
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TABLE OF CONTENTS
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I. CRIME SCENE 3-51

A. Surfaced Documents 3- 7

B. Investigation Relative To Use
of Xerox Copier 8-14
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Fingerprint Section -
Examination of Evidence 15-48

D. Lockpicking Survey 48-51
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EES : ceh
1

DETAILS

:

I. CRIME SCENE:

A. Surfaced Documents

„„.„. r
Washington Correspondent., "Daily

World." stated on April l^Wl—harsJaT^r^e^sSSliw*
Toya packet of documents allegedly .stolen from the" FBI

'

at-Media, Pa. refused to furnish any additional
information concerning their acquisition, u

On April 20, 1971, GEORGE, DUVAK,.
received letter dated April 19, 1971, from fh^MCtti5en'8
Commission to Investigate the FBI," together, with copiesof FBI investigative documents . ^\



o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote— JL
April 15, 1971

i |
Washington correspondent forthe »Uaily world," National Press Club, Washington,

».C. # furnished the following information:
\\

a 3 .
stated he was in possession of apacket oFcopieT^f documents allegedly stolen fromthe Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) at Media

Pennsylvania. He stated the reason he was calling'the FBI was because he wanted someone fifc come to hisoffice at the National Press Club_and_»authenticate"
the copies in his possession.

I I stated he wantedto determine in this way whether the documents in hispossession were Mreal or not."vK

] refused to advise where he had
obtained the copies, how many copies he had in his
possession, or the nature of the copies. He refused
to furnish any additional iiformation concerning their
acquisition and stated he merely wanted to learn ifthe copies were genuine or not. \i

someone to his off±Z l^Tt^ the m wuld *****

would tuS SL ^Tt^tto?^ drr"ts if he
refuse to r.«ill j

FB1, He ^vised he would

bo
b7C

(Telephonic) / /

4/14/71 Washington, D.C. /~
1 fl

^1 [LJH/kpw 4/14/71



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4/23/71
Date

On.

by.

GEORGE'' DUVAK appeared at the Philadelphia Field
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation on April 22,
1971, and furnished the following information: \\

JDUVAK stated that he was bom on <J£njAaj23LJLs_JL913

,

in the United. States and ww»B<tntl y resides with his wife

,

J** I iGlenolden, Pa. He is employed

b6
b7C

by the U. s. Army Corps of Engineers, withoffices in the
U. S. Customs House, Second and Chestnut Streets, Philadel-
phia, Pa. ^

He said that on Tuesday, April 20, 1971, he received
by mail an envelope containing six enclosures described
below. He furnished the envelope and enclosures and stated
that they need not be returned to him.({

The envelope and its contents are described as
follows

:

A plain white envelope approximately 4-1/8" by
9-1/4" bearing two six cent stamps, each depicting
"the landing of the Pilgrims.^ The postmark, par-
tially obscured, appears to indicate the date as
"PM 19 Apr" and the place of mailing as Philadelphia.
It bears, the address , "Mr.

|
I GEORGB^DUVAK . aka

I ~l G_lenholden, Pa." It bears no
rexurn aggress. o\

\ gcj^y^&f.J

A machine copy approximately 8" by 11" of a
note, four lines in length, bearing the date
April 19, 1971, beginning with the words, "Here is
a copy..." and signed, "The Citizens' Commission
To Investigate the FBI . "(^

A machine copy of a typewritten page approxi-
mately 8" by 11" of an "airtel" bearing the date
9/15/70 addressed to "Director, FBI," from "SAC,
Philadelphia (105-18114) (P)." This page bears at

4/22/71
a>

Philadelphia, Pa. FlUa Philadelphia 52-7165

SA /mCd
Dolft rflrlntftrf

^3/71
This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency:

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your oaency.



Q i *

* v

PH 52-7165

the top the handwritten number 563-5570. V[

A machine copy of a typewritten page approxi-
mately 8" by 11" marked "PH 105-18114" in the
upper left corner and M

2_" at the botton. The last
two lines of this page state, "Will conduct additional
pertinent investigation in effort to identify unknown
subject #3." ^

A machine copy of a page, designated "Optional
Form Number 10, United States Government Memorandum."
This page is undated, typewritten, and measures
«E?

rox
i
matelv 8 " bv 11K

* It is addressed to "Director,
FBI," from "SAC, Philadelphia (105-18114) <C>."
There are six words obliterated by continuous use of
the letter "X" on the page. UL

A machine copy of a typewritten page approxi-
mately 8" by 11". This page, typewritten for approxi-
mately one-quarter of its length, begins with the
words, "She continued," and ends with the words,
"submit LHM. " (4

»

on v
A

,
machine C?PV of handwritten page approximately

8 by 11" beginning with the words, "continued that
and ending with the words, "captioned subjects

v ^ DUVAK stated that the material was shown byhim to his superiorJj_ H U . . S... Army Corps of|2pneers\ and to
| I Commander, Sharon~Hill

^Ki%?*§!^^^?an ^Ri?n.»»E2iSEoft:,^£aV' DUVAris a
|

member of this American Legion Post. DUVAK stated that

W-

JM
1 M
an

o
be

^
lo°ated at the

„
U

*
S

"
Arn,y CorPs of Engineers

KJm 5'.. *
Customs House, lejjfind^and^Chestnut Streets,

P^^Jlf.?
.-Pa,

|
|is employed by 'Boeing "AiSSSftCompany at Ridley, Pa. He advised that the contents of theenvelope were not touched by any other individuals whilethey were in his possession.

(j\

b6
b7C

6>
i



PH 52-7165
MVD/mcd
1

On April 22, 1971, records of the Bell TelephoneCompany of Pennsylvania revealed that- the number* I

is the telephone of
'

I U
b6
b7C

was interviewedIt is noted that
I IWcls inTprvi (

Ss
C
?S??f^

n
J^t Se inv^strgation of Philadelphia fS£

on liJn «° V5^?
h thV»*«**l furnished by GEORGE DUVAKon April 22, 1971, pertains, ij

7



Fil 52-7165
.) j3:ceh

(1)

B. Investigation Relative to- Use of
Xerox Copier

Examinations conducted by Xerox Corporation,
Rochester, N. Y. , to determine if reproductions of FBI
documents were made on a Xerox machine and to identify
type of machine used. Based on examinations conducted,
it is concluded that reproductions examined were made ona Xerox 660 Copier. LA



> ^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1-
Dot© of tfonscripiion„ 4/12/71

\

« „^ le*ter » March 29, 1971, the Xerox Corp-oration, Rochester, New York, furnished results of tests
£o» S« S

*t Xerox facilities, Webster (suburb of Rochester
) fNew York on documents furnished by SAI

-^

O^e following four pages consist of a Xerox copy >of theaforementioned letter:
\|

b6
b7C

"* *"— ^/?I/71
. . 01

—

Rochester. New York p.,.* Buffalo 52^2230

9by SA L§§1
: Dot.dKto.ed 4/6/71

TJrZ
tn>

r!
atn n0"K,r

'"T,
r
d0"OM ni" »' "" FBI. II ,h. prop,,,, ol ,h, FBI ond i5 loon.d to your «,.*,.

It ond m contents oro not to be dhlrlbulsd outtldo your ogoncy.
ug«"'y.



/U-i! ^ jf/u
j

BU 52-2230
-2-

j

March 29, 1 97

1

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Building, Room 220
Rochester, N.Y. 14534

SA
SA

ATTN:
*

Gentlemen

This report deals with the analytical data obtained on the FBIdocuments submitted on March 27, 1971 at the Xerox facilities inWebster, N.Y. The data was obtained in the Materials Analyses Arealaborator.es m Building 139. The problem and solution is reported

£l2fel|ffl: Determine if reproductions were made on a Xerox, machine andidentify the type of machine used.

b6
b7C

Solution: b4

77)



BU 52-2230
"3

r

O c »

Materials Analyses Area -2
1

1

March 29, 1971

Conclusion; Based on I

b4

is shown that the copies submitted for analysis were made wTch 'tone? 'usedin a 660 copier. * ,

MAG /am t

XC: Mate rials Analyses Area

I

Organic Materials Technology Laboratory
bb
b7C

//



/ BU 52-22

Materials Analyses Area
!

3- March 29, 1971

1

Attachments b4

Materials Analyses Area

Chemi st

Sr. Chemist



e

BS 5? -223C

Steam mentioned in furnished with the above
letter nr& net being ret out fearein due to their cise.
They ere fcelnft retained by the Buffalo Office of the FBI.

i4-
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"PH 52-7165

c
- FBI LABORATORY AND LATENT FINGERPRINT

SECTION - EXAMINATION OF EVIDENCE

npr r .
There follows a summary of results of oertinenf

ifthU ^??.^ Lat8nt "sprint ex^inatioSr.lnit

fhatncppios of miscellaneous documents conceminK

b6
b7C

Hl« the questioned hanS P^ntinr^^S
19^1^

Handwritten specimens of the following .

m was n rp^a^6
S;^ed han<

* »*"¥»* °" <*<) ItHl

mj^oiVerl ngt glared £ f^" 1™ ^j-""

,K°a£M SBiif^ H*3 f™"" ^ prison of^dw^iting and hand printing of

y Photocopies rvf^

with Qjj.8 and

T^-—I .

.

Photocopi es <yf ?? documents tallen from]

PoJlc-e i hvrm f u l
fol

i
owing arrest by nIw Jersey "State

n :iA : rr — A^ uomparxson purposes. Nothing of sinoted in comparison of writing of 1^ i-h ni,A ^ i. 5
Suggested that Affnr>t fl

_~ -_a"pbns,
Nothing of significance

- 15 -



»t>k^i *
Typewriting impressions on document beginnins:"Philadelphia War Tax Resists* can help YOU " K2102decennined to be same style as impressions on'copies ofpress release of "Citizens* Commission to Investigate the

OLIVETTI Underwood copies appears to have beenused in preparation some of questioned documents.™

Laboratory concluded that copies of two T>ae-eq nfAmerican Civil Liberties Union document ?K2099Tare
g
c^es ofIBM Selectric Scribe style of type which is all SJlJ tjJI

saffio?^f?
Pa

f
at^? °J

SOme ^•« tioned documents. CopieHotsufficiently legible for a detailed typewriter comparison.^

taken f^! S?*^ dete
f
mined that typewriter impressionstaken from a Smith-Carona typewriter located in the office ofa Quaker Action Group and from an IBM typewriter maintained in

ftltll °i
WOmen

S
Str

5
k
2
f°r Peace

'
both located at ioSu^h 12thStreet, were not used to prepare questioned specimens.^

The typewriter impressions in the "CAPBOM" cas« vowprepared by the typewriters used in instant caseT <K

Latent fingerprints and palm prints remain unidentified.^



©

PH 52-7165
CMP/ccc

. 1

i=k ^ Items Q131 through Q142 listed in the follow-?™Laboratory report were received by mail iJ an envelope
g

(Q99) postmarked Cambridge , Mass.. Ma^nh - "- e?veJ-°PeFw*LiiwrKea uam&rxdge, Mass.. Ma^oh ?a i97i. b;arit,_a typewritten address of\ J*/
A

»
,
£*ng

New York, N. Y. Vj^
NeM York Tunes,

b6
b7C

/7



ncruni
of the

LABORATORY _

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONW«TON, D. C.

* *w«Wp (S2-2230)
R° !

MEDBORG rmruoMo. ft*SJ«. 1971

D-710^0 703S LC

Spfdmons received ^
f*J f*]\

9X31 "Stt^^
0132 Codv riF

Q133 Cotjv nf "fi-^ ~-

...noonta * the* »^5rt*W„;f {ggy *"""> '

Q135 Copy of M«mor«»duw datarf . .

..*03 Supervisor by 8/22/89^" » d «ndin«

Q13S Copy of notoslettft* da*ert n/i*/-„ ,n«»3»tt»r win g; £2£L?i16 ^?» b«Rlaain« "This
• *

8,?? advisor ofTSrSSo *n ^^"^ this Iqtt**

January 3, 1969, |

±'*7 '5 * W<n" 4 -
fOn Friday

Copy of Mimopandum dated 2/U/71 i . • •> •ouwy..!»
,

/71
'
uR«««in« "On 1/26/71,

b6
b7C

Page 1

b6
'b7C

b7D

tinuod on next ?ago)



QWO Copies of three-page memorandum dated 6/18/70/
• beginning "On 5/20/70 j

—

f •»

attached two-page Statement of Checking Account forms.
• •

a
*
d
J?

tt
5
c
!??

d
n.
FF foria dat3d 7/13/70 t beginning "Records

of the Bell Telephone Company;.,"

qVil. Copy of two-page airtel dated 11/4/70, beginning
"Increased campus disorders involving,,,." and
ending on page 2 1/31/63 * came caption,"

Ql«f2 Copy of Memorandum dated 2/9/71, beginning "The following
information was furnished to, . . »" ending "..name before
the public,"

Result of examination!
*

It was determined that Q131 through Ql«t2 are all
3

,
pfE?

r'

J
and 55t additional copiea of similar conies previous!*

submitted In this case. No indented writing of vtoiue"waft-«n!Sd
on Q131 through Q1U2.

f

|
„ * *

aPPear,s to have boon prepared on an"" Ollyfffc'-er

&*^5>°LS2Bi£Ri Q13H is a copy prepared on a Xerox/fear
660™copier. Q132, Q133, and QI3S through Q142 aaoea/ to be,
Xerox copies prepared on a copier other than the" Mpael 660,.

^ l .
obliterated material at the top of >Q131 contains

the hand printed words "ORIGINAL - KEEP."
•'/
/ Q136 through 013 8 are being forwarded to the

Eissident Agency, Rochester, New York, with a cooy of the '

Buffalo report, The remaining submitted evidence is temporarily
retained.. Photographs have been made.

Page 2

D-7I0M0706S LC 19



PH 52-7165
CMP/ccc
1

that Detecti;e1
Uflnrfl

°5 ^i1 13
'
1971

>
advi*^

Department
,
had Made availableTgortioVofTSg^01^

1971. I l

at Pecatur, Ga. , on April 12,

^ is a piece of evidence tape, the same asevidence tape used, throughout the Bureau."



7-1 fc REPORT
of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2@535
to: . SAC, Philadelphia (52-7165) Dato:

RBI Pile Mo,
Ro: HUDSURG . . Lab . No .

April 19, 1971
52-94527
D.-7104150G4 LC
Q-710M 16066 LC

C>P<tcAtntmn for:olvcfJ 'I / I ; / 7 1

K31«i0 Co;;ir^off airt'-l dated 7/f;/V , < ii ! >^v"n ^^:f~r^
)

;>

ty"^v:rvtt document b^aiii* !:jto^f. *;i'
B r^atiir^

^3VH
|

?hotQCOft;K ft
i o r mpcelldneous document*; pnr»r>swi^«

[

b 6

«T*S b7C

Result of ^xaminction:

# ^
TV- hnn^ritinr. and hand ^rintlu^ o;j 1:31**0 is not

ftuf Txcx^ntXv co'ftparabl^ with the qu* ;tion*4 hand orintiii'
OHO rind -^U3_ jior i^cinin^rul ccn:>aru^r^ to_^ nad^

f

0ho photoQvr/i^s
, Kc3mi, ^r^ not -rau; ci<* rl\Iy l-*j*il;V>

Tor corooftrifton :7.1th thn questioned h^nd printing on 0*18 an'1
* ^40

'fa'* ^ubir.uttv'cl evidence is ^tu?rrd herewith. PSotor*Y*s-^<
are r^tain^d. " ~

1



ncrvn

i

of the

V, UBORATOHY ... g i>T

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

to: *VsC, Haiti™?** 0.00-23225) Dala:

Re '
' FBI File No. S2-.9MS27

Lab. No.

b6
b7C

3oU of 3S«-t fUn. fr*s> wfeiah th* 5*110..*,..- ^riats ««r* rS«^,
of two ondnrso^ t r

s ^r^^^rt*^ J*y

Kc33<il olograph frf <i£ftn«*ut>o ca^d , ..•>,-.<

3
and Snaturt»«t of

i>sult of examination

t

by th« writara of K<s33S8 through Kc.W2.
>>r»

(

1



Ui UK Q
--at:* _ LAUOnATORY ,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

FBI File No.

Lab, No.

:;h - AllA
0-tnDMjr.G sunpncT)

tori! ?2, 197.1

D-71.0U21073 LC

b6
b7C ,

Specimen* received U/ 21/71

3 Copy of document b^orinf htmdvrritin'? of
(UEDHURG)

Result of examination:

M'^inrjCul comparisons c^jnofc ho mado bnt:;'^n hand-'^rfciii *

and hand nrintim* Therefore*, it w/is not oo-^ibln to ^^t^ryai:r/
wh<-:thor tha writer of K!i03 8 did or did not urapnx^ tiv-i nu<v;tio.v^
hand printing on OHB and 0»i9 in tlv? T;i)MJRG* case , or the
questioned material in the EASTCOII •

* Tho submitted ^vidonca in returned herewith.
P)iotor*raohn arc- i^tained.



of tuts

-a- LAnonATOitY ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTfGATJQN

WASHINGTON, D. C. 23535
to: £AC, rnila<^.Xph.ia Q05-12fi8iO Dates /.oral ??, U7T

. . FBIFJloNo. 10S-171 r)'i'

n*: Lab. Mo. ' ])_ 710 H?. 1 -J ) !><".

GH - A'lA (J1EDBURQ SUSPKCT)

Specimens received U / 2 1 / 7 3,

:u) ;u;i)»UJr/; car,"/



O- of the Q
-a^ , LABORATORY . ,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. €. 20535
to, oAC , Philarlcslphia (100-52207) do1o , April 22 , vivi

FBI Fll» No.

Lab. no. D- 710 1123.0 BR J.C
ftoi

fill - AHA (MEDBURO SUSPECT) b6
b7C

Specimens received M/21/71

KM 3$ Thrm copior; of chock proo*r?d by
(IIKJ)Uimo)

Result of oxnmiuvvirion

:

ll^aninfiful comparisons cannot bo. m^dn Iv^tv^n hnrid'nri ri/3

and hnnd printing. Thnrnfore , it -»,
(^ not pq^r;ibl<* to dot^rniin^

wh^lirT th" writer of KM03R did or fW,d not nr^pn.rcs thn nup^tion^d
hnnd printing on oi>8 and 0*19, provAoirs J<> submitted in t»K> i|f:i)';U!v

'

caofv.

Th^ ^ubinittnd ovid^nc* L~. pr* turned hor^witb FJiQ'tn'»*vinln
vt?vr\ not mac)**.

'



7-1 b KUHJKI
of the 6

-3"
_ , LABORATORY ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,WASHINGTON, D. C. 2DS35
to: SAC, Philadelphia (100-51258)

'

o«to:

Ro:
FBI FiU No.

Lab. No.
100-460504
D-,710421062 LC

SH - SDS (EXTREMIST)
HED3URG SUSPECT

bo
b7C

/

Specimens received '1/21/71

X4035 Copy of handwritten letter of
(HED3URG)

P.esult of examination:

* , .
HGaningful comparisons cannot be made between handw*W t*iij*and hand printing. Therefore, it .ran not possible to deter^ *

matnep tne writer of K4035 did or did not *r«ar*' the quested
•^f ?rln ^"2 or

* QU8 and 049, previously submitted in the

.

-The submitted evidence is returned -herewith. Thismaterial was not photogaphed.



ncruni
of the Q

LABORATORY ^.ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. G. 20535
To!

SAC, Philadelphia (100-51190) ™ fii.no April 22, 1971

EAS-TCON D~71 04 21 068 IK

Specimens rocoived ^ ,

4/21/71

Ko26 Photocopies of The Pennsylvania State University
Application For Admission

f
two-page list of courses

at Choynoy Stat© College, typewritten letter on
The Pennsylvania State University letterhead and a
typewritten letter dated 10/3/67, addressed to
Director of Admissions, and a portion of a document
from LB 45, Selective Service, each bearing purported /

b6

known writing of |~
|

1 b c

Result of examination:

Specimen B5o26 is too limited for a satisfactory
comparison with the unidentified handwriting and hand
printing on specimens Q208 and Q209, previously received
in connection with this case. Nothing of significance
was found with such comparisons as could be made.

Specimen Kc26 is retained.

47



ntrowi jit

of the ^3

. -3^~ LABORATORY -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20S35
TO!

SAC, Philadelphia (100-51190) %7rue No . K^1971

RO!
EASTCGH

Lab
'
N °" D-71 04 22 052 HX

4/22/71

Kc27 Photocopies of six official registration forms, bearing
hand printing and handwriting of

Result of examination:

The 3£c27 hand printing \?as used to supplement
the previously submitted hand printing of
Kc26 f for comparison tfith Q308 and Q209 in SilSTCGN, and
Q48 and Q49 in MSDBUEG. Nothing of significance was
found.

Specimen Kc27 is retained*



7-i i) >A Ktl'UKI /\W of the w

_ LABORATORY _ tA

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
to: SAC* Louiavillo <52~3737> oat* : April 21 , 1971

mi nio no. 52-»9 4527
ro: MEDBURG Lab. no. D-710421018 LC

Specimens rocolvcd ty/20/71 J

K387H Copies of envelops postmarked V12/ » and fiva^page I

handwritten latter prepared byl \

b6
1 1 b7C

Reoult of examination?

Meaningful comparisons cannot bo made between handwritinr
and hand printing* Therefore it waa not possible to determine
whether tho questioned hand printing on QU8 and Q**9 wae or v/ao not
prepared by K387U*

The submitted evidonco ia retained at th« Bureau,

7r



/'II-

ttf the U
„

, LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WA$HI?4GTOK, D. C. 2©S3S
to: SAC, Baltimore (52-8875) oato.- April 23 $ 1971

FBI File No. 52-94527
R«i MEDBURG Lab. no. D- 710 ^2 20 51 LC

Specimens rocolved ty/22/71

K41W Photographs of Social Security form bft«r*inE handwriting
and hand printing of

|

n

Result of examinations

Due to tha presence of characteristics In the
questioned hand printing which could not be explained on the
basis of the available known hand printing, it* was not possible
to determine whether Q**8 and Q**8 were or were not prepared by
the writer of KM.*9,

The submitted evidence is retained at the Bureau.

b6
b7C

3D I



7-!b REPORT
of the

LABOIlATOnV

FEDERAL BUREAU OP EtiVESTIGATEGH

. . WASHINGTON, B. C. 2©53S
T« : SAC, Philadelphia (100-51256;) Palc . April 21, 1971

rnini.-N->. 100-i|G070h
i.oh,no. D-710.U21050 LC

b6
b?C

He

yi- - mm w:wa)i»\ suspect)

Copy of Application form of thn U, S. Deoart^cnt oP
Justice datr.g 3/11/71. bearing hand pzvLntinn of

K'lO?S U. k> rt'fient of Justify* ft^tn r1*»Ari 6/18/61*, Iw-rWm
hand i/K of

K>i02G 'Cywxmxtt* \* At^idavi/b Vu^^t dnlx-d "0/17/59 , b--^j rr ;

l^nult of wjiirMi,\-tx<n\_: '
' *

Xt detained that ihc 'luco+Jor^d hand prlnti:^
on OJjG and oif9 not prepared by th^\wri tors of ov
X J! J> •

Tt Uc?:: «i1ko determined thr>t ±n<> cme^tiojrid ty^v;^t*ro
t'uyv^sxou* r*% qr> ir^nr previous 3 v nvb^ittccl in tha^'eas.; Wer?.
jot pr\?:>-.> ^.d lift the typevxc.tor ir.r d to pr-ppro 10I0 2&. •

The ^oltl-d r vidt>n<^ retain* <1 at the* jJnr^oiu



-AT— I,aXORATORY „

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION b?c

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
to: SAC, Philadelphia (100-50209) i>at0i April 22, 1971

i * mi fii no. 100-461938
im - ANA (MTOUuG SUSPECT) t"b

'
N°' D~71 04 21 063 i«

PHfilo 100-50209

BM - ANA (MKDDURG SUSPECT)
S poc«mo,ra|,ilc 100-52192

4/21/71

Kcl - Kc2 Photocopies of 22 documents taken frnm \^ | and \
on 11/9/70

Result of examination:

The Kcl and Kc2 photocopies are not clear
enough for comparison purposes. From such comparisons
aS

no!iJ
C b<

? I"™ With th0 hantlwriting and hand printingon QAQQ and Q209 in EA3TC0N, nothing of significance Was
noted.

or Vr* i .^'^o^^.r^o" ^cviour:.i y stated, comparison
oC Kcl and Kc2 with H43 and cy»9 in MEDBUBG was also
inconolusiyc. nothing of si^nlficnn.-n wn. no tcd in
comparing the v/riting of| hrlfch Q40 and o* 9t

a /^,.P°::;
i )i^^y|

'

h"*v havo Prepared

°
^ <A° obt

'l

1
,

n additional specimens of this individual'shandwriting and hand printing.

Specimens Kcl and Kc2 are rotained.



*:: o

I'tvrM . ai'.utf J t • MVESTiGATIOtl

SAC, ShiladclrM." nc . • *r»r-?l ici
L<"" NJ

- &-71 r.i 5 i c:5 jSM - SD3 flX',

GIED3UT.5J
bo
b7C

KL Photecopi^ -1 r t.. - - r t >c ru.-il„ n-t'.)y

Result of <»*- -v* - - *•
*

EASTCG.I hj'S •

'

axa njrt rvr
, 4 r M .,i

, r - «



/-II*,

9 of the

1/ABOHATORT _ K

To:

Be:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, £5. 3. 2©535
SAC, Richmond (S2-SU09) Dato :

FBI File No.

MEDBURG Uab. No .

April 9, 1971
52-9U527
D-710U0 8067 LC

Specimens received H/8/71

K252 Slip of paper bearing hand printed letter datad
1/22/71, prepared by f I

K253 Envelope postmarked at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
2/16/71, and accompanying ono-pago lattor baarinp,
known typewriting

Result of examination

t

Due to the prasanca of character! 8ti as in the
questioned hand printing on Q**8 and QU9 which could not
bo explained on the basis of the available knowh hand
printing it was not poaaiblo to determine whether thia
material was or was not prepared by I K2S2

b6
b7C

1L

It waa dataminad that the typewriter impressions
on K253 ware not prepared with the typewriters uaed to propara
the quaotionod opooimono praviourly aubraittad in thia case,

Tha submitted avidanca will bo rotumad separately

.

Photographc ara ratained*



of the

.-ix.*^ LA IIORATORY ,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
to: <JAC, Philadelphia (52-7165) *

Dale: A?ril 15 $ 137i

p.. tFD3UR<5
fbj File No. 52-9H527*

r„. i^ujjxo Lab. no. D-710H15058 LC

T/15/71

X?nJJ?*
r
*i ;£

is ?" ?
arT porms Marine hand-/ritin n and/or handminting or the Xollowing:

Prepared by

P

livcxmen

K2736
K2737
K2 730
K273D

K2 7U0
K2 741
K2 7»l2

K2 7'l3

K2 74U
K?7'f5

ALSO SUBMITTED: Federal Prison Camp form in the name

JResult of examination

:

^
rr .

limited hand printing on K2 730 through K2 7MS isnoc sufficiently comparable with the questioned hand oxantinron ^8 and Q'j9 for meaningful comparisons to be made/

„, ^
'H** submitted evidence is returned herewith.

Phofcograpns are retained.

be
b7C

1



Ktrurci

of the

LABORATORY ft™

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2®535
to: SAC, Newark <52~6817) -

R«= MEDBUR6

Daw: April 13, 1971
FBI File No. 5 2-9 H52 7
Lab. No. D~710 M90 «ti LC

Specimens received ty/X9/7X

Kc3ius Sovtm photographs of raiocttllanaoue hand printed
and stamped addresses

Result of ojsaminatlont

*f*»
determined that the questioned hand printing

on Q«»8 and 0«#Q previously submitted in this ca*«, was notprepared bjr tho writer of Ke31<»G«

The submitted ©vidone® in resturned horowith*

<3C



* •

PH 52-7165
CMP/ccc
1

+ *v r.nT
T
?
e Newark O^ice on April 19, 1971, submitted

to the FBI Laboratory a partially typewritten note seizedby the Bndgeton, N. J. Police on September^. 19 70, froma Volkswagen in which
| | were

*?-d"»g. I . \ admitted to be a-p'art of"a* groupthat was conspiring to break into Local Draft Board li,Bndgeton, N. J. , and destroy Selective Service records.

. *
Result of Laboratory comparison of the note seizedas noted above designated as KU028 is set forth below:

b6
b7C

^7



of the

' .^V - LADOKATORY «

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2053S
to,-* SAC, Newark "(25-35 063) Da ,. : April 21> 19yl

FBI File No. 52-94527
«•» MSD3URG Lab. no. D-710421053 LC

D-710421052 LC

Specimens received frCU Phi ladslphia , 4/21/71

K4Q2 7 Sheet of torn paper bearing handv.'riting and hand"
printing

Sp*ci»nsn vAchiv-id from. IIe.wa.rk, 4/21/71

K4023 Sheet of v/hito ruled pap-^r bearing known typewriting

Result of oxari.ivil.lon

:

The tyf^vjritar impressionr; , K40 23, were not or^ar-d
5;ltn

.
ta! qusstiosuvl typewriterr-used to nreoarv? the au»stibn*.d

"

specimens previously submitted in this "cane.
'

... .
The ha:

.

ld ?rinti51C K4Q27, is not sufficiently co-aoarabls
wa.cn tno hand printing on 048 and 041) for meaningful conoarisons
to be made.

K402 8 is returned herewith to Kewark. K402 7 is beipo
returned to th*i Philadelphia Office with cooies of this w.DO"-tV
Photographs ar? rotainnd.



YOUR riLK NO.
riu nun no.

Wc^Jimqton, iJ. C. 20537

oi the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

52194527
ApriI 14

'
L97L

LATENT CASE NO. A-338 9

6

to- SAC, Philadelphia

RE: MEDBURG

1

reference: Teletype 4-6-71
EXAMINATION REQUESTER 13 Y: ph ,'-, aAe,-, „
specimens: Philadelphia

This report supplements Butel of 4-8-71.

*-frw • 2
n the basis of information furnished, no

filSfT^J f?
00^ 1?cft:e4 Identification Divisionfiles for following individuals:

It

I

b6
b7C

v3Y

(Continued on next page)

ohn ndqof HolvAr, Director

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY



SAG, Philadelphia April 14, 1971

bo
b7C

Latent fingerprints reported to d*i-P +M a
case not identical firure^nr-jni-e

3

I borjH
I born]

1 born

M #1

DornL
Ibnr

JaW
2D6rn r

named m your teletype.'

Latent palm prints this case not identical

thirty-five other individuals
v.

paJLm printsl
sts ...

llBlJ" ~| and I I

J No palm prints available
Mqentific/rtion Division file s for other named, suspects.

Page 2
LC #A-33896 V<3



LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

youRFiLCNo. 52-716,5 April 19, 1971
FBI FILE NO. 52-94527
.LATENT CASE NO. A- 33896

to: SAC, Philadelphia

t

be.- MEDBURG

nEFEnENCE: Teletype April 13, 1971
examination hequested_by: Philadelphia
SPECIMENS: r

This report supplements Buairtel of 4/16/71

.

Results of comparisons o£ latent finpprmM nts
this case with fingerprints ojxj
FBI H
separately.

and are being furnished
f

Basis of information furnished', no finger-
print records located Identification Division files
for following individuals:

4/
\ M

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL\

(Continued on nea&^^oaaeL

A.
John Edqaf Hob r



SAC, Philadelphia April 19, 1971

+n a +
Latent fingerprints aVd palm prints reportedto date are not identical fingerprints and palm printsof following individuals: v

FBI
IFBI 4

fb: <—

s

I?!it 4 f

L FBI 4\

FBI # \

-I

identical f
tP ™

l
-in

| I -n^T
HUT FBI

]
and the other individualsmentioned ih"lWr teletype. • No palm prints availableIdentification Division files £o? these individuals

Page 2

LC'#A- 33896



K/~ of the V?

-V* UnORATORY . a

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2G53S
to: CAC, Philadelphia (52-7165) n«io : April 14, JU71

FBI File No.. 52-94527
Re: HEDBURG Lab, no, D-7i0 4140 3 4 LC

P- 7 10 41403-5 LC

Spocfmons rocolved 4/1H/71

K2101 Envelope postmarked "PHILADE LPHIA, p/- 2A PM 31 MAR 1971,"
bearinn typewritten address f I

I H and b6

~c<3py of one-pag© typewritten, letter dated 12/23/70 ,
b7c

bearing handwritten message at bottom beginning
"Here is a cot>y of your unoaid bill,,,," and attached
copy of bill dated 8/10/70'

Specimen, received H/1U/7I (

K2102 Copy of fifth pap,e of typewritten document
beginning "Philadelphia War Tax Resistance
ean help YOU, , ^ 8

Result of examination;

The typewriter impressions on K2102 are the same style
of type as the typewriter impressions on copies' of the press
releases of the Citizens 1 Commission to Investigate the FBI,
beginning u 0n the night of March 8, 1971,,,," previously submitted

*

in this case. However, the questioned and Known copies are not
sufficiently legible for a detailed typewriter comparison to be
made in an effort to determine whether the questioned and known
typewriting was prepared on the same typewriter.

Tt was determined that the typewriter impressions on
K2101 were not prepared with the questioned typewriters us^cl to
prepare specimens previously submitted *in this* case.

The conies of K2101 were not associated with the
characteristic markings of questioned coj^i^Su-X>JL.Xerox Model 66Q
previously submitted. * ^

The submitted evidence is returned herewith. Photographs
are retained. r\

v

43



7-1 b RbPURl
of the

LABORATORY -_J>.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2GS35
to: ?AC, Ph5.1edel?hia (52-7165) Date:

FBI F"* No.

Lab. No.

Aoril 1M, 19 71
.52-34527
D-710H1U0 35 LC

Specimens roccivod U/1H/71

K2096 Copy of four-paqe typewritten Memo befdnninj? "Here is
the first of a series,.,"

K20 97

K2098

K2999

b7

2100 Cif^if sheets of carbon papor bearing typewritten impressions

E»«*ult of examination:

] which are a part of K2Q99,,
are copies of IBM Seleptnc Scribe style of type" which is fhfi
same style of type used in the preparation of Q12 8, 0129 and
other -specimens in this case, Uow<*v'*r, th^ copies of thia
memorandum are not sufficiently looibln for a detailed
typewriter comparison to determine whether on<5 typewriter
was used in the preparation of this material. It was determined
that the wnaininf* typewriter impressions on X20.96 through K2100
were not

^
nr^pared v;ith the questioned typewriters used to prepare

the snecita^ns previously submitted in this case.

Duo to the size of th^ ^ *p^r used to obtain the conies,
K?0 9G thxx>u~h K2099, it v/as not oo>sible to determine whether
tha'jf copies wore or w<>re not •Dr.-'prrad on the nuesfioned Xerox
Model SCO* conier, *

"

Tie submitted evid^nc^ will be returned seoaratoly.
Photographs aro retained. " ~

\JL

i
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ntrum
* of the

-aiW LABORATORY .ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2@535
to: SAC, Philadelphia- (52-7165 ) i>..«.. : April l«i 1.9 71

rui ni» no. 5?-9if5?7
Ro: l.ab. NO. D-710i»Hl087 LC

Specimens received 4/14/71

K2103 Sheet _ of oaper bearing known typewritten i-nnrassions
of Smith-Corona typewriter

X2104 A Joint Treaty of Peace form bearing known tyonwritten
impressions of IBM typewriter on reverse

/

Penult of examination:

It wag determined that the typewriter impressions
on :n2X03 and K210M were not prepared with the-, questioned
typewriters used to prepare the specimens nreviously submitted
xn this case.

The submitted evidence is returned herewith.
Photographs are retained.



7-'^ fi% REPORTw
of the V

LADORATORY ft™

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. S0535
To . SAC, Chicago (52-5021) Da«« : April 13, 1971

FBI File No. $2"»9ty527'

Rei MBDBURG ' Lab. no. D-710U12079 LC

Speclmons received

K1673 Sheet of paper bearing typewritten impressions from
IBM Selectrio typewriter

K167M Xerox Model 660 copy of document entitled MENCOUNTER f
n

dated. tf/6/71, and blank Xerox sheet of whit© paper

ALSO SUBMITTED: Original from which copy K167U document entitled
11ENCOUNTER" was made and yellow sheet from
which blank sheet was made

Result of examination

i

It was determined that the typewriter impressions* on
K1673 were not prepared with the typewriters ueed to prepare tho
questioned opecimena pr&vioualy submitted in this case*

The copies f K167^ f were hot associated with the
characteristic markings on questioned copies of Xerox Model 660
previously submitted*

The submitted evidence is returned herewith* Photographs
are retained*



Oncrun i /"v

of the V
u~arM. tADOnATOnY _ *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20S35
to: SAC f Philadelphia (52~?&6S) Date . April 22 > 1971

FBI File No. S2-9*>527
ro: MKORURG Lab. "no. D-710M2 10 7** hC

ftequatit caparison of typ<&witin$ on latter ^ddratssad to
th« Associated Presto t W&ah&nfcton* D« C# f ©ubjaitisd In the*

CAPSOM cua<& with typewriting in inatant am&

ftesiult of examination*

It v&* dftt&rminatf that tho quaationod typewrlter-
iajvrsttuiomj on opaolmna #wb«tittad in tho CAP BOM <»mt) f including
the lcttor to the Asaoci&t*6 Pm»^ Vtaahineton, 0# C« ti iter* not
pzx*parod with tha typewriters uaod in the* preparation of quastionad
apaciiMna in the* M&DAURQ a&$0«

^7



OKfcfUKI f%
of the V

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C, 20535
Tor SAC» Baltinors (52-8575) ». Dat0! April 19, 1971

FBI File No. 52-94527
Ro: MEDBURG Lab. no. D-710M9061 LC

Sp«iclmon» received f / 7

1

K33S6 ~ K3357 Two samples from 3M copying machines located
at School Sisters of Hotre Dame

Result of examination!

The submitted copies frcm 3M copiers do not have
characteristic markings to identify them with a particular
machine* There fore it was not possible to determine whether
K3356 and K335 7 wer© or vxers* net prepared on the 3M copier or
copiers used to prepare questioned copies previously subraitted
in this cane*

The submitted evidence is returned herewith* , .

M
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PH 52-7165

P. Lockpicking Survey

No information developed indicatine suswrt«
^?c?

ttemp
£
ed to elicit lo^Picking informationHassistance from established locksmiths.

maxion or

- 49 -



9 9

(1)

The following i
Philadelphia, Pa., by SA

nvestigation was rnnri,,^^ at

r
Interview of the following locksmiths repardinPany information they might have regarding suspect^X thfMedia break-on or requests by individuals for informationon locks revealed no information.

mror.nation.

M/m/7i

U/1U/71

4/15/71

l/ia/71

Flame Hardware
front and Cheltenham Avenues

b6
b7C

<53



PH 52-7165
WJM/mcd
1

The following investigation was conducted in
the New York Division:

Efforts to contact
J

on April 9-12, 19 71, were negative.

On April 13-. 1971

J

1 advised that the
|
family was on a vacation and was not due back until

the week of April 18, 1971

On April 20, 1971, |t - . . = — .advised that
her brother is still. xn the .military service. She. said
that he is assigned to Washington, D. C. She furnished
his home address as 1 '



PH 52-7165
EES : ceh
1

II • NEIGHBORHOOD

Neighborhood investigation directed to develop
witnesses to burglary Neighbors questioned concerning
any incidents or cars in vicinity of Resident Agency
March 8-9, 1971. Photos of suspects displayed. No con-
clusive results obtained. Sketch of completed neighborhood
attached.

u

- 52 -



PH 52-7165

Attached map depicts the area in which a thorough
exhaustive neighborhood investigation has been completed
as of May 1, 1971. The Media Resident Agency is located
xn the County Building which is on the southeast corner
of Front and South Streets. The neighborhood area covered
is bordered on the south by Baltimore Avenue , on the north
by Fourth Street, on the east by Monroe Street, and on
the west by Lemon.- Olive Street was covered from Baltimore
Avenue to Eighth Street, n





< t

PH 52-7165
NWH/cec
1

The following individuals were contacted bv th aa^nts indicated on April l B , 1971. Th«v were nu^tioSdeoncjanunF anv knowledge they mirht have oertainin^ to

the follower, individuals were displayed phgto"raphs
?

of

b6
b7C

rw.i a
All the following individuals wex>* unable 'to fn~

Curran Building
Second and Orange Street
Media ^ Pa. SAs

The following people we

Election Registration



Veterans Departrnent

Registration

Moj;quite J-«2£toj^ ion

Delaware Countv Planninp -

Commission



Q

PH 5 2-71R5

Sutiff C White
?A ^e.s.t State Street SAs

F. W. Woolworth Company
15 '/.'est State

pv/iss Restaurant
i/e.s t State Street

Charlie's. Shoe Service
.i

1

' X'ts t .S.tate Street

JIaf.i>rtg Candies
i2

-
w£s* State Street



PH 52-7165

Media Terminal Market
10 West State

Herr's Potato Company

Media Office Supply
31 West State Street-

Media Borough Hall
State and Plum Street

Jeffrey 1
** r>rup, Store

!

L t State Street

Media Hardware
lI
a5^A°Ji J^iL State



Pri 52-7165
S

State. Store
8 Hast State

"Lou's Pool Room"

b6
b7

2o



PH 52-7165
NWH/ccc
1

The following individuals were contacted by the
agents indicated on April 17, 1971. They were questioned
concerning any knowledge they might have pertaining to the
burglary of the Media Resident Agency of the FBI, March 8,
1971 , or any suspicious activity in the area during the
last weeks of February 1971 up to March 8, 1971. All the
following individuals were displayed photographs of:

All the following individuals were unable to fur-
nish any pertinent information concerning the above names
or the burglary:

Main Line Ford
Lancaster Pike, 20 West
Devon y Pa

.

Matthews Ford
Lancaster Pike

,

Paoli , Pa.

Colony Chevrolet
Lancaster Pike
Paoli, Pa.

JOHN PETER GRADY

SA
SA



PH 52-7165
NWH/kmd
(1)

The following individuals were contacted by the
Agents indicated on April 21, 1971. They were questioned
concerning any knowledge they might have regarding the
burglary of the Media Resident Agency of the FBI on March 8-
9, 1971, or any suspicious activity in the area during the
last weeks of February, 1971, up to March 8, 1971. All the
following were shown photos of suspects and stated they were
unable to furnish any pertinent information concerning the
burglary or identify any of the photos as being familiar.

SA

Delaware County Courthouse

Recorder of Deeds

b6
b7C



P1I 52-7165
(3)

SA
SA

Delaware County Courthouse

Prothonotary Office

County Health Coordination

Sheriff * s Department



o

PH 52-7165
(2)

Recorder of Wills

Controller f s Office

Treasured Office

Sncar Building

bo
b7C

&3



Recorder of Deeds

4-



PH 52-7165
(5)

Recorder of Wills and Marriage Licenses

SA
SA

Treasurer's Office

40-50 West Front Street
The Neurosurgical Clinic for Children
The Institute for the Rehabilitation of the Brain
Injured, Sage Research, Inc.

Accountant-Controller

iJooKkeeper



PH 52-7165
(6)

Director of Education

Director of Therapy

iteceptionist

weuro-psycnoiogical Technician

Administratox*
Residence - f"

102 West Front Street
Media, Pa»

Dentist
Residence -

Secretary
Residence •

Secretary
Catholic Social Servient
Residence -I

aeamtress
Marion Mitchell's Dressmakers
102 West Front Street
Media, Pa*
Residence -



o o

PH 52-7165
(7)

104 West Front Street
Media, Pa.
The Catholic Social Servians:

Secretary
Residence

caseworkei*
Residence -

Caseworker
Residence -

caseworker
Residence -

caseworker
Residence -

106 West Front Street
Media

p
Pa.

ueceptionist

bo
b7C

Casev/orker
Residence

Residence -



Medical Technician
Residence - I

112 West Front Street
Media, Pa,

Draftsman
Residence -

uraitsman
Residence -

Dx-aitsman
Residence



o

PH 52-7165
NWH : LLC
(1)

m
On April 21, 1971, the following milk delivery truckdryers were, in tftrvjewed and shown photos of suspects by

.at the below listed dairy farms con-
cerning the burglary of the Media FBI Office with negative
results:

w^5_P^.iry_F£F?LSj.^Wawa^JPa

.

Q£2$*$JteAFi5$±A10Q Township Line Rd. , Chester, Pa

keMsh, Valley^ Da iry Edgemont , Pa ,

The above listed drivers make milk deliveries in
the early morning hours in Media, Pa*

UP /
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PH 52-7165
NWH/km
1

The following individuals were contacted by
the agents indicated on April 22, 1971. They were
questioned concerning any knowledge they might have re-
garding the burglary of the Media Resident Agency of the
FBI on March 8-9, 1971 or any suspicious activity in
the area during the last weeks of February 1971 up to
March 8, 1971, All* the following were shown photos of
suspects and stated they were unable to furnish any pertinent
information concerning the burglary or identify any of the
photos as being familiar.

National Liberty Life Insurance Company, 103 West
Third Street

103 West Third Street

Attorney
Attorney
Attorney
Attorney

_

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

111 West Third Street -
113 West Third Street -

310 West Third' Street -

b6
b7C



PH 52-7165
2

312 West Third Street -

31U West Third Street -

316 West Third Street -

324 West Third Street -

325 West Third Street -

326 West Third Street -

327 West Third Street -
329 West Third Street -

332 West Third Street -

336 West Third Street -
339 West Third Street -

340 West Third Street -

Delaware County Courthouse

1. Domestic Relations

2. Court Administrator

SA



o o

PH 52-7165
3

3. District Attorney

SA

Courthouse

Domestic Relations

District Attorney's Office

SA

Delaware County Courthouse. Probation Office

7^?
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PH 52-7165
4

Court Administrator's Office

b6
b7C

- Attorney

District Attorney's Office

SA

Title Abstract Company of
Pennsylvania, Front and South Streets, Media

and Welch Streets, Chester, Pa.
Lawyers Title Building, Fifth

! ,
Lawyers Title Building,

Fifth and weicn Streets, Chester, Pa.

Negatives: April 21, 1971

At the Delaware County Courthouse

SA

Courthouse

Domestic Relation

s

73
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PH 52-7165
5

District Attorney's Office

b6
b7C
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PH S2-7165
NWH/km
1

The following individuals were contacted bythe agents indicated on April 23, 1971. They were
questioned concerning any knowledge they might have re-
IS g

M \b
«
r
f
lary of the Media Resident 'Agency of theFBr on March 8-9, 1971, or any suspicious activity inthe area during the last weeks of February 1971 up to

£S?5 I^h
19

!
1
; „

A
li

the following »ere shown photSs of sus-
inS^I- Stat6d th?y Were unable to Ornish any pertinentinformation concerning the burglary or identify any of thephotos as being familiar.

Street -

Street -

Street -

20 West Third Street
Attorney at Law
» it

Secretary

- Agent of Park Associates

29 West Third Street -
n u

27 West Third Street -|

25 West Third Street - Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
ttQPflrtmftnt

.
of Revenue - Inheritance Tax Division

I- Chip.f.Appraiser
Inheritance Tax Investigator

ti

- Secretary



PH 52-7175
2

15 West Third Street •

ii it

13 West Third Street
11 West Third Street -

9 West Third Street
7 West. Third Street -

April 23, 1971 SA

Delaware County Courthouse

1 . Mm T.-ihnawtr

1
2. District Attorney? s Office

3, Detective Rnr^ ii

Mau -Mau Printing Company
215 West Baker
Media, Pa,

113 North Olive Street
2nd floor

District Attorney's Offic

e



PH 52-7175
3

be
b7C

advised she saw a multi-- i . .—. i^^vaocu one t>aw d mux ci
colored van parked in the parking lot at the corner of
Olive and Front Street. She observed van late fall or
early winter of 1970. Stated it was parked in the lot inthe same place for two or three weeks. She stated she neyersaw the occupants but believes the vehicle had out of state
license plates. She saw a bedroll and a pet basket inside
the vehicle.



PH 52-7165
NWH/km
1

The following individuals were contacted by
the Agents indicated on April 24, 1971. • They were
questioned concerning any knowledge they might have
regarding the burglary of the Media Resident Agency of
the FBI on March 8-9, 1971, or any suspicious activity
in the area during the last weeks of February 1971 up to
March 8, 1971. All the following were shown photos of
suspects and stated they were unable to furnish any
pertinent information concerning the burglary or identify
any of the photos as being familiar.

SA
SA April 24, 1971



* 1

PH 52-7165
2

b6
b7C

SA

ft)

79
\



PH 52-7165
NWH : LLC
(1)

. . .
*he following individuals were contacted by theAgents indicated on April 25, 19 71. They were" questionedconcerning any knowledge they might have regarding theburglary of the Media Resident Agency of ths*FBI onMarch 8-9, 19 71, or any suspicious activity in the -area

a??
1^ ^J*8? weeJcs of ^bruary, 19 7i, up to March 8, 19 71All the following were shown photos of suspects and statedthey were unable to furnish any pertinent information

concerning the burglary or identify any of the photos asbeing familiar.



PH 52-7165
NWH: jb
(1)

The following individuals were contacted by the
Agents indicated on April 26,, 1971. They were questioned
concerning any knowledge they might have regarding the
burglary of the Media Resident Agency of the FBI on March 8-
9, 1971, or any suspicious activity in the area during the
last weeks of February, 1971, up to March 8, 1971. All the
following were shown photographs of suspects and stated they
were unable to furnish any pertinent information concerning
the burglary or identify any of the photographs as being
familiar.

SA

At 107 West 3rd Street,
Media, Pa.

West Baltimore Pike

445

439

433

349

341

335



PH^52-7165

3^0

455

SA

At Sixth Street
Media, Pa.

506

504

502

500

422



o o

PH 52-7165
(3)

SA

Dairy Queen
456 West Baltimore Pike

346 West Baltimore Pike

Unknown female refused to give name

Provident National Bank

Discount Drugs

Paul Restall Company,
346 West Baltimore Pike

?3

1- t*V



PH 52-7165

SA

b6
b7C

SA

Trimm Glass Company
311 Baltimore

,



PH 52-7165
NWH ; bj S
1

i

The following individuals were contacted by the
Agents Indicated on April 27, 1971. They were questioned
concerning any knowledge they might have regarding- the

'

burglary of the Media Resident Agency of the FBI on March
8 - 9, 1971 i or any suspicious activity in the area durihp
-the last weeks of February, 1871, up to March. 8, 197,1. All
the following were shown photos of suspects and. stated they
were unable to furnish any' pertinent information concerning
the burglary or identify any of the photos as being familiar

SA
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SA
b6
b7C

Media Republican Club. Baltimore Pike and fl^ngP

Redevelopment Authority ,, Delaware County, Baltimore
Pike and South : : :

;

~ "

SA

W. Baltimore Pike
340

90
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SA (Continued)

W. Baltimore Pike (Continued)
318
316

300

Southeast National Bank

SA

313 Baltimore Avfenu

Von V/yk flldsmobile , 3M0 W. Bv;lt.imore Avenue

Delaware County National Bank, Baltimore Avenue
and South Street :

9/
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Delaware County Courthouse Maintenann* staff

101 N. Olive Street
403 N. Olive Street
405 N. Olive Street

410 N. Olive Street
412 N. Olive Street
413 N. Olive Street
415 N. Olive Street
417 N. Olive Street
419 N, Olive Street
420 N. Olive Street
421 N. Olive Street
422 N. Olive Street
423 N. Olive Street

14 W. Fourth Street
21 W. Fourth Street
23 W. Fourth Street

25 W. Fourth Street
26 W. Fourth Street
29 Wi Fourth Street
117 W. Fourth Street

2. W. Baltimore Pike
104 w. Baltimore Pike
106 W, Baltimore Pike
108 W," Baltimore Pike
110 W. Baltimore Pike

SA
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8

b6
b7c

SA

route salesman for the Charles C.
Belefonte Bakery, 110«4 Concord Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

, . L route salesman for the Stella
D oro Biscuit Company, 101 North Mac Dade Blvd., Darby, Pa.

93
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b6

(1) .
" b7C

Oh April 14-, 1971 -J

I ,
"

"
,| advised that he is currently

employed at the Key Realty Company in Media, Pa. He stated -

he frequents the Media area and has numerous associates
residing there. He noted that he arid his family at one- time
resided in Media. btated that he could furnish no
information regarding the burglary of the- Media FBI Office
and said that he has heard nothing -with regard to this

*

burglary from his associates. (**"\

f

|
aavisea that she works as a .ianitress

irom o p.m. to l a.m. She stated she walks past the front
door of the Media FBI Office every day between 5 and 5:30 p.m.
and again from 1:30 to 2 a.m. She said she saw nothing out
of the ordinary on March 8, or March 9, 1971. She recalled
that it was a cold windy day and that she was in. a- hurry-
to get homeon the morning of the ninth-. She said that several
weeks prior to March .9, 1971, she saw a young Negro male
standing at the doorway to the County building where the
FBI Office is located. She said she could not describe
this individual and would be unable to recognize him if
she saw him again. It was- her recollection that it was
about 1:4-5 a.m. when she saw the Negro male . Suspect
photographs were exhibited -to I I without effecting
an identification.

Jj^

1 1
'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote t/IS/71

wasrecontactbu uuimerning any activity within the vicinity 'of"the t>?County Apartments during the period March 8-9, 1971.i b 7c

——- stated that he arrived home from work at
?S

P5S
1^f5irFI

!2 P *m
*
°n March 8

'
1971

>
and heard ^icesxn the street to the rear of his second floor apartment. Atapproximately 11:45 p.m. he received a phone call from theprivate ambulance Service for which he works parttime and wasrequested to go to work.

^

Ar,A- -a -.

He retur>ned home at approximately 3 a.m. and theindividuals were still making noise in the rear of the apart

-

ment.
d

He
rJ£atched TV until the shows went off the air and went__ —- v" . "w.i. vii uiic <axi- cina wen

J
approximated retiring at 5 a.m. and adviseda,^ I I * * — *t& « w sj o.*ju» ctliu duvxseathat the individuals were still making noise in the rear street.

V

] advised that it sounded to .him that there
*m! 5

or fave people in the rear; however, he was onlyable to see two of them. One was a white male, long lightbrown hair, with no facial hair or marks. The ©the? individual

could°^
dSk hair-^h 311 °liVe green *™V jacket, bS he

'

could not be sure if it was a male or a female. n

Later in the afternoon stated that he wasunable to see the individuals beiow the neck line since thev

descrip!?iSn-
a
i^

trUCk ^ subse<luently Save this divergent
'

nalo _ f
0ne white male » iong hair, cowboy hat and one whitemale or female, long dark hair with headband.

^

, I ,
Hwas emphatic that none of these individuals

^LSir?8^ advised that the individuals were approximately
75 yards behind his apartment, yi .

y

on
*n*ni

„, MEDIA, PA^

by.

SA'S

93
PJK/rav

fiu m PHILADELPHIA 52-7165

Date dictated 4/15/71
This document contalnt neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of tho FBI* If Is tho proporty of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
It ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency*
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I ] described the noise they were making- asif they were throwing stones or beer cans and was unable "to
see the vehicle in which they were sitting..^

|
~l stated that he does not believe he would

be of assistance to help comprise an artist's conception

^

9b
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote. 4/19/71

by.

bo
b7C

„4. . . n i ^ i
was reinterviewod

at his place or employment, Riddle Memorial Hospital, where he
is employed as a hospital orderly.

He was exhibited a group of suspect photographs and
after viewing them, stated he was unable to recognize anyone
from the photographs exhibited. He further related that he
was not certain he would be able to recognize the persons he
observed in the parking area behind his apartment in the
early morning hours of March 9, 1971.\\

I I restated that he recalled seeing two
persons believed to be white males with long hair. One of
these wore a head band, the other granny glasses. \\

He stated he could not describe the car parked behind;
the truck in the parking area, but occasionally someone would
open the door and the dome light would go on. lA

] restated that he returned from work around
11:30 p.m. to 12 midnight, March 8, 1971. He entered his
apartment and immediately turned on his television set. After
viewing television for some time, he heard the noise of voices
in the- back of his residence and went to the window to look
out. He estimated the time to be 1 a.m. He observed two
white males who were visible from the neck up, apparently
standing behind a truck belonging to a local business now.
He stated he heard what appeared to be several other persons
in the back of his apartment but could not see them although
there was an outside light on one of the buildings.U

] stated he was called by the answering service
from the Delaware Ambulance Service at about 1:30 a.m., and left
his residence shortly thereafter. He returned home around 4:30a.m. to 5 a.m., and upon entering his apartment, he again heard
voices in the back of his apartment. He opened the back door
to look out and observed red lights on a car in the parking
lot. He stated these lights appeared to be tail lights. He
stated he heard someone say, ^There's someone up there." He^at&y^M&d

wffff ^^7°."° at thla t±me and thereafter, closed

Qn U/lg/71

SA
SA

ot Lima, Pa.^ / /1 1— FIU „ Philadelphia 52-7165

JDS/mjb
Date dictated. 4A5/71

TMt document contain* neither recomtnondotlens nor conclusions of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency:
It and Its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency*
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Dot*.

R.N. ,Riddle Memorial Hospital, advised' the '

following; i\

She stated
an orderly since Align'**,
at

He was born
has been employed as

bo
b7C

u . I , . H i a assigned duties; that is, moving Datienfcflabout the noapital . He needs supervision acco^dW to
|

P Q

to assemble special bed equipment inasmuch as he is unJble to
—

remember what length pieces fit correctly in the aLeSbly!^

I

ii_ i
stated that a part-time nurse

' hnq^* J ?
ome af*er

fr
is 3 pan. to 11 p.m. shift at thehospital inasmuch as I l is not permitted to have »

dri^

driver 1 s license. Another night shift nurse
home after working hours, tf

drives also

nurses ai
resides.

de,
] advised that

rents a studio in the same building as
.a.

n

SA
SA

Philadelphia 52-7165

Do,. d-co^^V1^! ...

This document contarn* noltW recommendations nor conclusion, of the FBI. It I* the property of the FBI end U loaned to your ogencyj
It and It* contonu are not to bo.dlttilbutod ouUldo your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

April 21, 1971
Date :

b6
advised hk in biitJ owner 61 TJhe Delaware Ambulance Service and b7

operates out of this address. ^

] stated he wa3 entertaining friends from
out of town at a nearby restaurant and in the early morning of
Mai'ch 9, 1971, he received a telephone call at the restaurant
from his girlfriend,

I I that a request for ambu-
ltolance service had been received. He instructed, ow

pick up
| | ambulance attendant, who resides at

I I in Media.
If

,
,
related that he and

picked up a patient at Delaware County Hospital, Upper Darby,
Pa., and delivered the patient to West Park Hospital in Phila-
delphia. He noted he had trouble finding West Park Hospital
and was late returning to Media. . Prior to dropping ! ~l
off at hi3 home he stopped and had coffee. He estimated that
he dropped|~

|
off at between l+:30 a.m. and k*b5 a.m.,

and proceeded south on Front Street, right on Olive to Balti-
more Pike and north to Jefferson and parked his ambulance.

I \ 3tated he cannot recall any other traffic in the
vicinity of Front Street during the time he returned

f

to his residence. ^ 1 1

A group of suspects' photographs were exhibited to
and he advised he was unable to associate any photo-

graphs with persons known to him to be from the Media area,£f

.at

SA
by.

Media, Pa
33$

.99
'clp

fiu n Philadelphia 52r7l6S

U/19/71
Dot© dictated.

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency:
It ond Its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency* /



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data.
April 21, 1971

advised the following:
(j

She stated she is the girlfriend of,
t

| |
owner pf the Delaware Ambulance Service, lo-

cated, at this address* She advised that in the late evening
hours of March 8, 197l> and early morning hours of March 9,'

1971 $ she was monitoring the company phone* A call was
received for services of the ambulance and after contacting,
the owner, !

"
| phoned I 1 attendant

for the ambulance service, who resides at
|

Media, Pa*. She thereafter drove the ambulance fratal
I "I to, Front Street, arriving at

|

at approximately 12:ij.O a.m. M

related that while waiting a period
of four or five minutes, she was sitting in the ambulance
and noticed a white vehicle, possibly a Volkswagen, parked be-
hind the ambulance near the corner of Front and South Avenue
on Front Street* While waiting for i | to- arrive ,p I

I I observed one car drive by the ambulance. This car
had one white male occupant and drove, by the ambulance slowly-
The car was a gold Sedan; however » I I advi sed she
did not remember the license number* \\

A group of suspects 1 photographs were exhibited to
] arid she stated she could not associate any of

the photographs exhibited with persons seen by her in the Media
area* lA

bb
b7C

Dn h/n/n

SA

.ot

by.

/clp

fii. *
,

Philadelphia 65

1^/19/71
Doto dlctatod,

TM* document contain* n*lth*r r*eomm*nda»lon* nor conclusion* of fh© FBI. It U th* propotty of th* PBI end U loantd to your op>ncyi

It end Us content* oro not to bo dUtrlbutoo* outtldo your ogoncy*
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\,
V19/71

I 1 nurses aide, Riddle Memorial
Hospital, advised she resides with her mother and daughter at

|
Media, Pa» She advised she was born in

b6
b7C

|
however, she spent the majority of her life in

Virginia, returning to Pennsylvania approximately four years
ago. ^

I "latated she had previously been
interviewed in connection with the burglary of the Media
Resident Agency of the FBI* U

She noted that on the evening of March 8, 1971,
she had driven to I

~1 Media* from her residence.
Upon arriving at approximately 8:15 p.m., she parked her car
in front of the building and went inside where she x*ents a studio
for painting on the third floor front of the building^

She stated prior to entering the building, she noted
a white Volkswagen parked on Front Street near the corner of
South Avenue. L\

, ,
stated she left her studio at

approximately 9:05 p*m», and recalls seeing another strange car
parked on Front Street in front of the white Volkswagen. This
car was possibly an old convoritble, make unknown, with a
white top and colored bottom* LJ

I |
stated that her mother,

had stopped by the studio shortly before 9 p.m., to deliver a
message inasmuch as there is no phone service at the studio.^

She further 3tated she noticed the above mentioned
cars inasmuch as there are seldom any cars parked on Front Street
in the evening hours except a few belonging to local residents,
and those cars are usually familiar to her.U

«n k/Wn „, Lima, Pa^ /Ol
SA
SA JDS/mjb

p„. , Philadelphia 52-7165

Dote dictated. V15/71
This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of th« FBI. It Is tho property of the FBI and Is loaned to your ogoncyt

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dot*.

April 21, 1971

I
ml^fT^*** °f Mar1°h

?' 1971
'

she drov*'residence to I

] where her daughter,
rents a studio.

M

] stated that upon arriving at

f

jsed by as she left her car and"

b6
b7C

.
*wo cars passed by as sne ieiz her car and enteredthe building. She could not recall the description of thecars. She estimated the. time of her arrival was S^S p.m?

XSiSL^ra? °Lh?r Visit ™8 *o ^"ver a message So herdaughter at the studio. ^

On. 1*A7/71
.at

Media, Pa

by. SA
jQ5

/0£ J~ .y

fu.« Philadelphia 52-7165

/clp
Thl. document contain* neither recommendation, nor conclusion* of tho FBI,
l» and It* content* ore not to bo dlttrlbutod auUldo your ofl.ncy.

Dot* dictated UA7/71
It U th. property of tho FBI and I. loonod to.your aponeyt
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RGB: jb/ceh

(1)

of enpimrnam oft ApfcU, a»f, ls>71.\K
"* h±S plaCe

o« o?°the
9
Sdiln^? aaVlSed that he had not obserTO« anything.out of the ordinary, y\

* U

—

:
Jfurther advised that none of the DhotoerA«h«?

v^-^^t, ,
, "***&J.«J.jr were iciiaxx;

h?^
SS™ e^ay haVe

.

seen in the Media ami. This home address as
gave

/03
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1

SAs
The following investigation was conducted, by

and
\K

Sin

March 8, 1971

Aanil 25, 1971*
Media . Pa

Iff

«*ayxsea rnat on the night of
visited with her in; her apartment

a.mi She stated that- after

[

ilS+I I • It
°Ut °f h^r windows and recalls observing the

«#?St S*? thG SeC°nd floor office °f tne building in which
aSvised w^^ri- ?^^- Sh

?
Stated someone haS

g
previSisiy.

SalS thSl -I ! ? g tS Me
f
S a

^
WayS °n and **** she only re-calls them as being on on the night of March 8, 1971 .«

]stated that she also recalls having .ob-served^ WTTdiiSdbed „ i^*^^£&V
%lfs&through the alley by. her apartment building, on til o£ tteee

?

SdSKSP^r10I,^° ^ Salary of the Media FBI Office. She
in

V
t"farea.W^l'W.^ ^—J* truek

;
pa^|d

Meet+ « ^ M i i
stated that she has a number of friendsin the Media area, particularly Front Street, and- she Sidm

?5e xnquxry among her friends. in an effort to deveion^nvinformation .concerning the Media burglary,^.
aev**Sp an^

where
^

could be contacted:

b6
b7C

6n „April 26, 1971 J
above telephone number arid he stated that

furnished the following- telephone. nnmw
J

[
Philadelphia.

t(

come to the Philadelphia Office of

was contacted at the
he would" voluntarily.

• 9n April 26, 1971, \

home address as P
that on -the nigli

FB I for an interview.^
\

3ZI

who furnished *Ktr

|
I -advised

ne
^
visited with

| |

mately
K
12 or 12:30 a im. He stated he iSg^^&^g^

time that he "left but remembers that he left shortly alter
F^irf iSV*?

U
iI

8
,°
f the f**K between CAilUScSf lnd

e
jOEFJAZIER that night.

|
| advised that his car was parkedon Orange Street which is in the opposite direction from theM

5
d
i
a

,.

Re
?
lden

S
Agency arid therefore he, did hot^ .obsLJHnHhingm the vicinity of th». resident agency as he departed-? \\
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2

|

~| explained that he- previously worked in
the Media area selling securities and that he left this area
in June 1970 and has" only been back infrequently since this
time. He stated that he occasionally visits with former em-
ployees iii Media but : has

t
:never noted any unusual activity in

the area* He stated that he does not recall having observed
a green panel truck in that area on any occasion.^

I
voluntarily advised that he went to Washington

on April 2H to attend the anti-war rallies. He stated he does
not belong to any organization participating , in the rallies
but merely went for curiosity and a good' time.

I I stated if any information came to his -

attention he would be more than happy to cooperate with the
FBI in, any way possible. W *
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XI)

111 Draft Board and Industrial Break-Ins
Eastern United States .and Sronk-In
FBI Resident Agency, Rochester. N.Y.

# t m
Survey under above caption discloses points of

sxmxlarxty between above break-ins and burglary of FBI
Resident Agency, Media, Pa. Suspects, subjects, and.
xndxvxduals claiming responsibility for break-ins set out.



DRAFT BOARD AND INDUSTRIAL BREAK-INS
EASTERN UNITED STATES AND BREAK - IN
FBI RESIDENT AGENCY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A review of draft board and industrial break- ins
in the eastern United States and the break-in at the FBI Resi-
dent Agency at Rochester., N. Y. , disclosed break-ins at 52
different Selective Service locations including Selective
Service Headquarters at Wilmington, Del., and Providence.
R. I. - Also broken into were the offices of the Dow Chemical
Company and the General Electric Company

, Washington-, i>. 'C.
A common denominator in most of the break- ins was a scattering
destruction, and/or theft of files and records.^

% '

This review generally disclosed the following main
points of similarity to the burglary of the FBI, Media 'Resident
Agency: i.

(1) theft of records

(2) forced entry into office

(3) no evidence of forced entry into the building proper

(4) use of burglar tools

(5) use of surveillances beforehand

(6) anonymous telephone calls to press media the morning
immediately following the break-ins

XI) letters .mailed by the, group responsible for the break-in
to individuals whose records were stolen

(8) suspects associated with East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives

The following is a list of draft board break- ins
which have a modus operandi similar to the break-in at the FBI
Resident Agency at Media: V\



o

(1) break-ins at four separate locations in the Boston, Massarea, November 7 . 8, 1969 ^ nass.
,

(2>
jSne

k
17

n
-
a
L

tK
1970

different locations in Delaware- on

(3) Break-in at the draft board, Mew Haven, Conn

a^riL;^ 19
I°A -

nd
5^eak

"^ s at draft board locationsat Elizabeth and Union City, H. J

.

> December 17 - 18 , 1970 U(

b. t„ K °£ Particularly close similarity among the above-listed break-ms and the break-in at the FBI Resident Agency
?^ShiL

V"er
Vi

the facts *hat recorfls were stolen, .anonymous
™J?S!2? ^ere ?

ade t0 the press mec^a the morning im-
S?"!?1

^ foll?w^(

the burglary, and letter* were sent to the
h?~? ^ !u

rV3-C
^

reK«tr«*s whose identities would have beendisclosed through the stolen records.
(<

Telephone calls were also wade to the press media
the morning immediately following the draft board break-ins
at the follpwinp locations: U,

Madison, Wisconsin - January 2-3, 19?0

Minneapolis, Minnesota - February ?ft - March 3, J 970

Providence, R T, - June Ui-K, V)71

The morninp after the break-in of. the draft hoard
offices at Mew Haven, Conn„, on July 9-10, 1970, the clerks
of the local board attempted to enter the roar door oT fche
draft board in their usual fashion with their key, but the
key could not unlock the door. (A .

'

"

Photographs of the Selective Service Director were
stolen at break-ins of the draft boards at Dover, Delaware and
Oeorftetown, Delaware on June 17-10, 1970. ^

At the burglary of the Selective, Service Headciuarters
office at Wilmington, Delaware on June 17-1&, 1970, a list of
Selective Service personnel, Washington, D.0,.

f . was stiolerux^ \.

The telephones were disconnected at the draf^ board
break-in at stiver Spring, Md. f on May ? f 1969. The telephone^
and a clock wo rippod from the, connections at tho> break- in
of the Dover, Delaware draft board office on Juno 17-18 1970.
Telephones were stolon from a National .Omrd Armory during the
time of a burglary of the draft board offices at George town,
Delaware on June*17 r lft, 1970. \,v

-Trs .



a o

There was no damape to or destruction of Beloctive
Services records in addition to those stolen in the follow imp
draft board break-ins: V\

1* North Broad Street location, Philadelphia, P&.,
Kay 19, 1970

c • Willmar, Minnesota, October jT$-?)\ 9

3. Worthing ton, Minnesota, October* ?B-29, 1970

*U. Wabash, Minnesota, .Tuly 3,1, 1 HO

The prime suspect developed in the break- in
a t the Wof th i np ton , Minnesota draft offico was I I

| | a member of the so-called Minnesota 8. Selective
^ervaoe records stolen at Worthington and /Jillmar, Minnesota
wore found in and around Minnesota Lakes the day followznp
:the nipht of the burglary. The following list of individuals
comprised the proup known as the Minnesota ft:

\j[

b6
b7C

The only physical damape porno tinted at the
Wabash, Minnesota draft board on .Tnly 11, 10y0 wan the pahitinp
of slogans with spray paint on one wall, amohg which was the
"Minnesota Conspiracy to Save Lives. X! A t igni'f icnnfc number
*of records stolen in the Wabash, Minnesota break-in were re-
covered In the Mississippi River at St, Paul,* Mirm*, a few days
after the break-in. The night of the Wabash, Minn, break- in,
the eight of the aforesaid listed individuals known as the
Minnesota ft, were arrested in the process of removing Selective
service records from three Minnesota offices at, Littje Palls.,
V/inona and Alexandria, Minn,



Also a common denominator to a majority of
the draft board break-ins wa3 the factor, t^afc mo'st of*
the offices broken into were 3ituated in private office
bu* Idlnss, most of which had no jruard or alarm system.
Additionally the offices themselves burglarized had no
special alarms or security equipment.

The following proups of individuals have public! v
admitted draft board or industrial break-ins:

•l. Following Providence, R.T., draft board break-
in on December ?lf f IO70,

Follow inp New Haven draft board break-in on
, July 10, 3 9"/0 .

3. Following draft board brenk-ins hi: St. Paul and
Minneapolis^ Minn., on March 1, 1970. (On radio broadcast)

J|. Pollowlnp; break- In 'tonoral. Ml e© fcrt c Off 1 cei
V/ashinfffcon, D.G., February 7, IO70/

......



o

b7C

on Novem i

5
'

7
F
°}i?y

infi draft b°ard break-in Indianapolis, Ind

area
6. Following draft board break- ins Hew York CitvAugust 1960. '

v y

/ / /



on February y^ll™™5 ^ break- ins
> Philadelphia,

bo
b7C

May 19 1970 ^Tf118
,

draf* «
b°ard break

- ins Philadelphia, Pa.,nay u, 1970,. and Lansdowno, Pa., on May 39, a 970.
or

//



b7C

November 7-A, ml™***
aroa - drart bo^d breajc-ina

^ ^ A
£
roup of approxima H<5ly 7 - individuals appearedthe southwest corner of reflecting pool, Lincoln Xemorial,Wasbm^ton D.O., informing PBI Agents that the group wasknown as the Boston Eight was among the 7S people wishingto turn, themselves in to the PBI..

*

a f;

, , ^ -s—= ;
acted as spokesman for the groupand nanded forth a statement of the Boston Kitfhf, statin? that

XTbSJK ^PL^^ to kn °W Waa confined in Ul I'e^letPhe Boston Right did not come forward* from the group. Promleaflets passed out,- the -following individuals are knownthe Boston Right:
a3

sr i m 2*. following *he draft board broak,-ins a fEVi zabethM.J., and Union City, N.J., on December lfl-iq; -V>?o, t;hV pwha referred to thomnolvos as the Hoover Vacuum nonsMraVy S ?

o

?I^r
d

,

r
?r°n

aibUi
5
y foh bh03e hWO ^oak-ins wa o sur-

°
?
Ue

°5L°
r ^ !:nolio Church auditoriumm Newark ^.T. The group,, however, did no*; surTace butgation .determined that a vehicle registered tol

was present '
•* " f

l

at the mee ting which wars held at the- church.

N.Y., on July l^XW™
draf

*
b°aTd ?*n°X B

'
Mow York Cifc-'»

//
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b7C

The group who claimed responsibility for the
February ?, 1970 draft board break-ins at Philadelphia,, Pa.,
called themselves the, East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives*
The group claiming responsibility for the draft board break-
ins at Philadelphia and T.ansdowne, Pa # , on May 19, 1970 -refer
to themselves as "We The People." The *roup which claimed
responsibility for the November 7, 1969

v

break-in at Indianapolis,
Trid., wan the Beaver The group claiming responsibility
for the New York
1969 was the !lew
for the break-in
Washington, D.C*

City area draft board break-ins in August,
York 8 # The group claLming responsibility
at the General Electric Company offices in
on February 7, 1970 also refer ' to fchemsalves

as the East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives.

With the exception of the break-in3 at Providence,
R.I., December 2U, 1970, St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., on
March 1, 19,70 and New York City on July 2, 1969,; where indiv-
iduals who have surfaced have no known connection with the
East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives or individuals associated
with the group,, the individuals who surfaced subsequent to
the other break-ins listed above wore either members, or associatedl
with individuals who comprised the East, Coast Conspiracy to
Save Lives.

Tn addition, investigation in other brfeak-ins had
indicated that the following broak-ins perpc bra tod*, by individuals
associated with the East Coast Conspiracy to Snvs Lives:

li Destruction of Selective Sorvlce records at
Raltimore, Md., July 27, 1967* ,

*

?. Destruction of Selective Service records at
Catonsville, Kd., May 17, 1968.

3. Destruction of records at the Dow Chemical
Company* Washington, D.C., March '<>Z, 1969.



p

).| . Hreak-Ln ab draft; board offices af; Dover,
He or sown and Wilmington, Delaware, .Tune 17 -ift, 1970*

S\ Break-in ab the P^T Roaidenb Apcncy, U.S.
Attorney's Office,- and draft boards at. Rochester, N.J., on
September 6, 1970

•

6. Planned break-in of draf b offices at; Bridgeton,
Sepbember 2, 1970.

In addibiai to those individuals who have surfaced and
are listed beforehand, the following individuals have been
developed as subject in the Philadelphia draft hoard break-ins
on February 7, 1970;

PHTLTl' FUHCIS BERRTGAN
bo
b7C
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• ^ T
hG foll°winS individuals were identified through

Service nTf-f j
nvefRation subsequent to the Delaware SelectiveService offace burglaries oh June .17-18, J970 as beinr in thParea during the pertinent period of the burglary:



b6
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was identified as renting an econoline
le pertinent period arid drove it l\.21 miles.-__ --r Yl

.
I was identified ^nf.inp; Q nearby

motel room under the name
| |used the naine

Other associates of the East Coast Conspiracy to. Save

type vehicle during t
I 1 accompanied by|

Lives have been developed through" other investigations as suspectm the Delawaro draft office breok-ins.^

Three members of 'the group known as the Beaver
who claim responsibility for mutilation of Selective Service
records Indianapolis, In<<.. on November r. 1QAQ ™«r>* ^. n^'
to be residing at |~~

, 195on November 28 V with

It is further noted that after the onlv cleandraft board break-in in the Philadelphia area at 3701 NorthBroad Street, Philadelphia, Pa., on May 19-20, 1970, where "no

*S2;^:%d
??

? °ther tha
?

Selective s^vice records, stolen?ca}*s "ere received by local press media themorning immediately after the break-in advising of this

?hf S7S? !J
e
o
Sam

!
night

* Additionally., registrants from
iSJifl -h 5

r
?
ad Street Draft Board, whosl records were

for^Se b
r
re
C
S!^s^terS fr°m gr°UP Clai"ing ?^5£*lty

- 117* -



Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Div***™
Attention:

REC;3<pecto** *b* W7
May 1&, 1971

BURGLARY OF THE FBI
RESIDENT AGEHCY, MEDIA,
PEHESYLVAKIA , MARCH: 8, 1971,
THEFT OF GOVERHMEMT PROPERTY

Mr . .Sullivan
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Shroder>
Mr. Campbell
Mr . Browning 7

Mr., Bishop
Mr. C,.*" D. Brennan
Mr . Dalbey

t
c
L

^ . „ .
please refet to nry letter* dated April 3-, 1971,

I^?ie
i
afd about seven individuals ailof who* had previously furnished inforation, of value, toK*,^?^ letfcers ^om Citizens Comtnissioh*° Westigate the FBI. Vk .

'

4« m 9aAP^il -
22» 1971, a .newspaper article appeared

SentffvW^ Press," Lancaster, pfntylvania,identifying^*!, gourcqs informants taken from stolen -FBI documents, flhile other newspapers have identifie^FBI

S!
d ^ ^ticle in the 'tancasteTlnde-pendent Press" is^the: only known instance therein the

I??
fcl

J
le •spscifxcally spelled out .the purpose of -the Citizens$ Co^s
!
ion *> Investigate the FBI to pr.oMbLlhe sources^^s ?™- S S^?***" .coopoqation with tS™ ?n\ «iis instance, .the "Lancaster Independent Press" is sswin»

S sot^S^^J^ough public disclosure, our informants and
- ZL^JEte £,T-* or deter .hem from

is the editor
r^c further cooperation with t&e FBI. V

&f newspaper and he ^nd his wlfeTl

Tolson _»

Sullivan^.

Mohr
Bishop . ,

Brennan, CD*,
Callahan _
Casper
Conrad -_

Dalbey - --

y«u _

;

Gale "_

Rosen
Tavel^_
Walters_
Soyars --

Tele. Roon
Koines
Gandy

«£i ~v^.r^~£T~ °flu 1UB wire, I have been active
aElJPS*"1? ^d,°^ left acti^ties-Inincaster andP^ladelpjia, Pennsylvania, areas, q ^ 1

'

°^ V ^ cop^ of ^e' Si'eVSfeiBtMe is enclds^ed. I* /

CBj^a:
(lrT

JAY12197r]fe^
^O.IE,;,^See Rosen, to Sullivan memo
^ppd 5/11/71-j captioned" '-'Medburg,

MAIL ROOMf~l TELErY?E^N{l^n^^ 1971



Assistant Attorney General
Xntecnai Security Division

it is requested you advise whether the publication
of. FBI sources, and informants* as named in the enclosed
article constitutes 'a violation of JTitle 16,, Section 1510*

\

TJ» S„_ Code> Obstruction of Justice Statute.w '

]J

Enclosure _
**

]



FD-36 (Rev. 5.-32-6*4$ ^

F B I

Date: 5/4/71

Transmit the following in

Vin A I R T EL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

MAY

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN: DIVISION SIX

FROM: ^JSAC-y—PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB D)

SUBJECT: MEDBURG )

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and one
copy of a newspaper article which appeared in the U/22/71
edition of jp^^flancaster Independent Press , " Lancaster, Pa.

\}^

This article concerns itself with setting out a
list of "informers" appearing in stolen FBI documents. Phila-
delphia has been advised previously ly the Bureau that based
on the legislative history of T18, Section 1510, USC, it
appears that the sole purpose o'f the act is to protect infor-
mants and witnesses against intimidation or injury by third
parties with the purpose of preventing or discouraging the
informants or witnesses from supplying or communicating infor
matipn to a Federal investigator. \^

T18, Section 1510, USC, provides in part that:

"whoever wilfully endeavors by means of bribery,
misinterpretation, intimidation, or force^pr threats thereof
to obstruct, delay or prevent the commi^j^atioh of information
relating to a violation of any crimiEf&& statute of the United
Stat&a by any person to a criming ^Investigator. . .shall be
fined not more than $5,000 , orW^ttprisoned not more than 5

years or both.u

18 Fd-^ureau
Philadelphia
(1-52-7165 SUB D)
(1-52-7165 SUB A)
(1 52-7165-SUB-B^

^-S^T^Enc. 2)"(Rf

(1-52-7165 SUB I)
(1-52-7165 SUB J)

APProvec^ 1-S2--71G5 GUD P)
Special Agent in Cha

GHK: tac (9)

tor

ffi Mi

J
MftY 5 1971

Sent M Per

"fr O. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-138



PH .52-7165 Site D

Division Six is requested to present i:his matter
to the Justice Department as a possible violation of T18 l5

Sectipn 1510, USC,, in view/ of the; obvious intention- on the
part of thh distributors to intimidate informants" and/or
soutfce^ of information and thereby, effectively prevent or
Meter them from cpmmunicating

^

and/or security matirers tp the." FBI. \A" * s
*
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

* > * jfc* " j

fek-De®in
N
'©|' Sfiwiienf Affairs- at Iow@J|b.

tPnlversity WamMLJas FBI Jwff@?HfL^.:^

"

NEW YORK (LNS) - While the FBI plans to

:ldsc some of its offices arid J. Edgar Hoover fumes,
j!

he Citizens Commission to Investigate the FBI jiA

/continues to send out copies of the 1,000 files they ;

stoic from the -Media, Pa. FBI office several weeks . .

< ago. One recent packet sent out contained documents -

.

: with the names- of FBI informants.
_

- < ^ \

On March 30 the Citizen's Commission sent a- *4

-letter to the informants. It told them that.their names T

""were going; to be made public in about a week arid

suggested >that they talk with the people whom they

had^becn giving information about. The letter stated,

"Wc regret that this action was necessary but these

are troubled times, and the struggle for freedom and

justice in this society can never succeed if people ?,

continue to betray their brothers and sisters."

The following is a list of informers taken from

the FBI documents: Marjorie Webb, secretary to the

registrar; "Judy G. Fciy, chief switchboard operator;

Mr. Hchiy vPcirsol, security officer — all from

Swarthm.orc College, Swarthmorc, Pa.-; Mr. Charts

Gricr, postmaster; U.S., Post Office, Swarthmorc, Pa.;

Robert Bunker, assistant chief, Rutgers Campus

Patrol, Rutgers" College; Donald K. Check, dean of

student affairs, Lincoln University, Oxford, Pa. (who

\c(i the college two years- ago - LIP); Mr. Daniel

ijvicGrbnitflc^ cashier, Southeast National Bank, 4th

Hirid Market. *St. v
Chester, Pa.; Mr. Allan Ferguson,.-

(Indicate page; name of

newspaper,. city, and state.)

EJL-"Lancaster *

f

independent Press 11
/

Lancaster, Pa. *

\

Dalo: h/22/71
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Titlo: MEDBURG

Charactori TGP
or

Classification:

Submitting Office: PR

{Jg^Boing Investigated

52-7165-SUB D



executive officer,' Computer Center, Southeast**.
National'Bank, 24th and.Edgmont Ave, Chester, Pa \
Mjrs.' Hazel Galagher, assistant manager, 'Chester)
Crcd.^Burcau, Inc., Chester, Pa.; Brother Patrick,*
Villanova Monastery, Villanova, Pa., and a woman
informant who lives at 3114W. Euclid, Philadelphia,."'
Pa. -

'

:
^

FBI efforts to track down their stolen papers
1

:V f and the people who took rhem seem to be proceeding
r

jy slowly. The Xerox Corporation announced that it had-

^ . turned dow
t
n an FBI request for sample sheets from 'I

^
^ every machine they rent out of the model on which /

the documents have been duplicated. Xerox did
*

,*

;
supply the FBI with a list of all the institutions which ?

,i< rent the machine. 1 * * * ''f*

^
J

; .
So :if you know any Xerox machines, you can 1

^?~^pt>ct a visit..- maybe. from- accredit agcricy
t ,or a

- 'cashier, or a monk? - ~ . -
-





u m.t<n (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping, in Space Below) ' ^ / I ^ I f

1)

WBW YORlC(irNS)% M^&Hthcg?Blspians t6jjH

cldseiVome^ of: its^officeslandSj!^.^dgar'Hoover fur^s;; ;i

jhe^Gmzensi ^Commissions (to? 4nyestj^ate^.th6: ipBIrjl

,
rstdle^ from ;&eV^jedfay^P^ j

• ago.r^neffecent; packet sencoto

witbthe names of^FBI informants:. ^. -<-. -

Oh ;March?3 : the *Citizen's .Commission •sent a^*j

: letter tOtthe ihfofmants.-It told^
-}we^

;
goingAto;

su^ested ithat vtKeK talk with, the,peopiewKom they;

'hadjb"een giymg:informati6j)

ip"We^gre'ty fbut these/,

are troubled times; anS!th^sm^ m
(justice \fi this^socifety'-'caff^n^r* iuccMd/if^p^ple'tJ^

^contiriue td betray thei^ " ^ \ -

. .The,following is a*lfst- ofuj™

jthe documen^^;Marjone\Webb^ jsecretary touhe^l
^istrar^

j.Herny Jdrspl,-, security^ <offic«f< Jall^.fr^fn^TTi

^Swafthmore 1 College; Swarthm^
Grier^

FefKtfre college^^vo yearsHago>~lhIP)
;
^r, JDamei^H

^cGjiqnigle, &gUei|',S^

WdilMarket ^St>iiCKesteV, Pa:;;Mr:, ^lianJ*Ferguso^

$11 i

v
ff

,rv"STrM r^T^lftii

HP . v J

6^cut so

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

EJL- 11 Lancaster
Independent Press"
Lancaster, Pa.

Date: V/22/?l
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title: MEDBURG

Character:

or

Classification

TGP

Submitting Office: PH

^ji^Being Investigated

52-7165-SUB D



§xccgtiyi^ ^fficer^ Gent^rf ;SoiitHcastj;

Rational Bank, ?4lh:arVd^ /



Laboratory Transmittal Form
7-72

1 - Mr. Schutz, 5 716
\ 1 - Lab file

LABORATORY ^ * \

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

T~ SAC, Newark (52-6817) Date: May 7, 1971

\ Re:"MEDBUR6

4y
John Edgar Hoover, Director

52-9H527
D-7105060

lift
85 LC

Examination requested by: Newark

Reference: Airtel 5/3/71

Examination requested: Document ~ Fingerprint

Remarks:

The submitted evidence will be returned with the results
of the latent fingerprint examination, \

' MAILED. %

MAY 101971

•FBI

Alt r.Tr?**WI r
:.'
r
-?J:T i

MNED

Tolson^
Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop
sures|/(2) (2 Lab report)

^Phij/ilelphia (52-7165) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)
Brcnnan,

C

Callahan 2 ... _ p
Casper
Conrad

Dalbey v
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

, Holmes
Gandy M̂ 7.

f=B5AY21
! MAIL ROOME

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



> ^ JT REPORT

^ i — of the

/^r LABORATORY * \
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To! SAC, Newark (52-6 817) "

?at° : May 7, 1971
FBI File No. 52-9^527

'

Re? MEDBURG ^b - No
' D-7105060 85 2TC

Specimens received
5/6/71

Q23U Envelope postmarked "PRINCETON, APR 2 8. AM 1971 065^,"
bearing typewritten address "Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Building State Street Trenton, New Jersey"

Q23S Accompanying typewritten note dated H/25/71, beginning
"An indirect source leads me to believe..."

Result of examination: - „
=

It was determined that the typewriter impressions on
Q23U and Q235 were not prepared with the questioned typewriters
used in the preparation of specimens previously submitted in
this case.

The submitted evidence, will be returned .separately.
Photographs are retained*

.Tolson

,

Sullivan

Mohr_
Bishop

Brennan. CD. ©ES ^ ^Callahan

Casper ——

.

Conrad—
Dalbey :

"

Felt «^
Gale '__

Rosen —

-

Tavel —~~
Walters-^
Soyars_
Tele. Rooe*_ *
nZi

"
MAIL ROOMCZ3 TELETYPE<UNIT

Holraes
l z .



•22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/3/7I

fansmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code).

(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJE

DIRECTOR, .FBI .

(ATTN: • IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION)

SACj NEWARK (52-681$)

IDBURG

IS

to

%W

710506085

Enclosed for"the Bureau is a letter arid envelope
received at the Trenton, NJ RA, 4/30/71 , written by an anonymous
writer v\

Et>r the information of Philadelphia, the aforementioned
letter xead as follows: \x

"4/25/71

"An indirect source leads me to believe that the
people from the Resistance Bookstore here in Princeton are
connected with the recent theft of F.B.I, files from, the
Office in Media, Pa.(^

The Latent Fingerprint Section is requested to examine
the aforementioned letter for any latent fingerprints in an^
effort to identify the m^ram^

In addition,^t^^ request!? that a comparison be made
by Fingerprint Section between other typed material r^ceivedy
in the captioned case and the enclosed letter

C3TBureau (Enc. 2
/^Phttadelphiaf i(mfo)
2-Newarjc
jAM/^mg

'

Appr )v£cl

Special^gent in Charge
Q^g^fy -( >

7J



6
1&008 BS COSE

1

145/PM URGENT 5?6-71 MCG

fH5£RAL' BUneVtJ CJ- INVESTIGATION

COAEnJNIcaTO5 SECTION 6

FROM

DIRECTOR .(52-94527)

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165)

BALTIMORE (52-8575)

BUFFALO (52-2230)

JACKSONVILLE

NEW YORK (52-10018)

BOSTON (52-6636) 2PGS

Mr. ToISotu.

Mr* Sullivan.

Mr. Itoltr

Mr. Bishop.

Mr.Bren*ianCD_
Mr. Callaha

Mr. Casper.

Mr. ConrajL
Mr.

I Mr;

} Mr.

I Mr.

|
Mr.

Mr. WSlters.

Mr. 8 yars^
Tele. Boom_
iliss Holmes
Miss Gaudy

A» L INFORMATION OBTAINED

DATElk^BY^
LISTED BELOW ARE NAMES ANT) ADDRESSEES FOUND ON ENVELOPES

BEING MAILED BY RESIST HEADQUARTERS, SEVEN SIX THREE MASS.

AVE. CAMBRIDGE. BOSTON FEELS THAT PERTINENT NAMES ON THIS

LIST ARE! I A MEMBER OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE AND THAT

HE IS ON THIS OCCASION RECEIVING A MAILING OF "PACKETS

POSSIBLY THE SAME APPLIES FOR OTHERS

ARE TENBY<FOUR ENVELOPES AND ARE NOT DEEMED TO BE MAILINGS.

OF' "PACKETS." IT IS NOTED THAT RESIST MAILS OUT "KITS" TO

HIGH SCHOOLS-STUDENTS. ^ECIP IENTS IDENTIFY,JflDI_VlDJMLS^LIS2EIL.

BELOW AND BE^ALERXJilORJxiSIRIBJJIIO^AND/pR PUBLICATIOOF

MATERIAL FROMJACKETS" WHICH IS A TERM USED BY RESIST IN

REGARD TO JHEJ^IAtti^A^ MEDBUF

MATERIAL

4* x
END PAGE ONE



•^Ffp.f^Rov; =5-22-64)

Transmit' the following in

Via . AIRTEL

F B I

Date: May 6„ 1971

(Type in plaintext or code)

(prifSXL INFORMATION CONTAINED t

DIRECTOR, FBI :C52^94527) DATEJeLsaL^BY
Attention: CRT i»i">«t"'"'

-

-

FROM:

SUBJEC

BOSTON (52-6636)

FBI Laboratory
Document Section and
Latent- Fingerprint Section

Re Bostoh teletype to the Director and Philadelphia
May 6, 1971 , 7:20 AM regarding documents mailed from Resist

|
Record American, Boston, Mass.

Enclosed herewith are five packets^ of ^erox copies

to
[

etsof copies of documents taken from the Media RA.
were turne d over this, date to SA I

| J
of Rich; May and Bilodeau, 1 Statue Street, *Bos*,tpn,

T>hese ^nack
]by

Mass . This firm represents the Record American-Sunday Advertiser

to
I

available

J^so enclosed herewith are four envelopes addressed
Boston Globe. Boston . Mass,,-.; ^frhich were made,,

to SA| Tby ] Ljffi*-^
the afternoon of May 5, 1971. Envelppe No . 1' bears the postmark 1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and date March 9, 1971* PM;
envelope No,. 2 bears the postmark Wilmington, Delaware, and
date April 22 PM; envelope No. 3 bears the postmark Philadelphia^
Pennsylvania and date April 9 AM; envelope No. 4 bears the- p
mark Philadelphia, Rennsylva 22and date March

REC-39 ^ . . . .

For the information .of the :FBI Laboratory,!
| aioli

was fe.dontacted at the request of SAC MOfiRtby SA MAY 19*9^
oh May 6, 1971, and asked if he was aware which of

the abo ve envelopes contained the original document on -wliltih

I 1 wrote an article in the Boston Globe April 27, 1971 .

(Bureau is in receipt of the article and original document has
been previously furnished to the FBI Laboratory for examination

stated that he assumed that the original document
in the envelope- postmarked April 22 Wilmington,
He makes this assumption based on the fact that
him he re.ceived^&^^ctiment pjr April 26, and wrote

was mailed
Delaware.

| |
tQld

^J2)
- Bureau (Encs

2 - Phllddpl
Boston

o
o
a

1

Sent Per

V. S. GOVERNMENT PRtNttNO OFFICE.: 19$9 O -\34«-090



A

BS 5 2r 6636

.an article on it oft April 27, 1.971 » 1 I will attempt
to ascertain froiifl

[ if in fact this was the ' envelope
containing the ofagxnal document". It will be noted that

[has initialed al~l four, envelopes in the top left hand

b6
b7C

corner

REQUESTS OF FBI LABORATORY'

Latent IFingerprint Section *

Will, process enclosed packets and envelopes for
latent prints* It shbuld he no t e d tfoa

1

1 [ stated that
all four env

e

lone s ha

d

b e e ri ^handled by many people, at the
Boston Globe.

| l stated that the packets had been handled
by people in his firm in addition to thosb ,with the-' Record- -

American. £t is sttgge,sted, t^at any' patent prints be compared;
with those cqn;sid.ered prime suspects by Philadelphia- in this,
investigation «;u -

'

1

«

~

-Document Section

tfVrll examine al^l tjie, material .submitted in an effort
*tp; identify any of the, subjects in this c£s,e-.^Will carefully -

Scrutini;z
l

e th<e iov^r letter to each: packet for the purpose 6f
determining the identity^pf any of the subjects in this case.
Results, of examination should be forwarded to ' Philadelphjla
<and Bostoft. fieitfrer l I nor l Iftave ireqiiested
that tftes> documents, be returned t^o them. Therefore, after
examination, they s.ho;uid be i:eturhed: to the Boston Office to
be maintained as. .evidence, in. 'this case.C^

f

stated he was not making available the
envelope that these parket^* were mai l ed in or the cover
letter whi<;h was addressed &0 JJ |

u.htjiX .such time
as* he receives Written authority to dp. -so*, trpi^,
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.

"
tlNn'l.D- STATES U^^^Mi^i

'

-\, '.-Memorandum f;

TO

FROM

subject:

SAG (100-S0737)
-V

SA

Abe •

: lo
'.

date: 8/1/69

1 !

CONFERENCE OF WAR RESISTERS, •

r

INTERNATIONAL, HAVERFORD COLLEGE,
HAVERFORD, PA. , 8/25-31/ 69 .

'

IS" - MISCELLANEOUS
.

>

l

•

'"' -By letter dated 7/18/69, Bureau instructed this office,
determine events connected* with captioned conference in view of
current international situation and the Paris Peace Talks \ 76

"

-

»
' -Through established sources only make inquiry' concerning

this conference to determine its scope and' whether or not* there are
any indications it will generate any anti-U»S. propaganda* Be most

'.discreet in handling this matter. #

/ Each Agent and SRA receiving this memo should discreetly
contact appropriate sources ,and informants in line with Bureau

^

instructions* Efforts'
m
should be made to., have Informants and sources

attend the* conference. :u . - mf \ I \ .
" * * "".

*

*

•
.

" %

m

Submit results, to #3 Supervisor by' 8/22/69 1- '

^
'\ * *

^

\.

1 - 100-S0737'
1 - Each SRA (lU)
1 ~ SA
1 - SA

SA
i y* sa

~ SA
1 -* SA
1 - SA
1 - SA
1 - SA
1 - SA
1 - SA
1 - SA
1 - SA

b6
b7C
b7D

/ TFL:MS

f/: .

A-

4
t

I

I

\

.

-; b6
.b7C

•fe^-i U.S.A.

SfAWMJI) inumu
simikid .. . nun .

1 1(1 — IMHLAl'KU'illA

Savings Plan



TO

tkom
X

1
SA

• ,
.b 7 C .

*
• * V "'»•-"

"

'
-

"
""-"** :

\ * * • ' */ 'v! ^:V'*V-*1<
•-"**•"

* v"
"**

*
:"

k
"J

it

•
:

v ] "On i/2o/7lI a source v/h'o' has' furnished
reliable Inforroatibn" in the pool;, advised that KD»nc met'*;

from 0:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., 1/215/71, at the Institute of

t
" BlaOlc Ministries, Gira.rd and Broad Streets, .

Philadelphia, ;"

•T- VPa» The 'following people attended the meeting':

6

nc

' # v _ #1 -

l» t

I^-S ecrctary > Formerly
'

Secretary • afcCIl^II^^
„ Church) ... ./j

1*

'

Three or? four urKLdenfcifiecx people' ;
- .

"HEREI^>j:s' WLMSIF^li':<wp^i i?

157-38132
157-156707 /

1- 157-3038 (/

1- -157-3913
1- 157-'f58^ %
1- 157-^915 'fr-

1- 157-50*47
1- 1S7-S768
1-
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UNIVERSITY DF ICkna
. * MOSCOW, IDAHO 63643 . j=a^~*««*^- - .
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College of Letters and Science

PHYSICS

" Embassy of the

Washington,:
d.c. :

..Beat Sirs: * .
- %

DATE/g/^ 0^77 '

nv^
* ; * ^ / ' -v :

-
.

"
" -

" "

r I'om" writing this , letter as" the" advisor of a group of Explorer Scouts

here in Moscow, Idaho, This is a group of boys (ages 15.-17) who are interp.
^

•"ested in camping, conservation, and generally the out-of-doors. ,
_ V

.

* : Next Summer, we would like very much to go to the Soviet Union, to *
"

;y
: * travel through your country andmeet our couitei*parts i.n the U.S.S.R,, if

^

; possible. What' I would like to know is -''How do we go about this? 11

.. / VV
*

• - - l^at we would like to do. is to be put in. touch with a Komsomol
t

,

:

"

/ ;
group of similar interest to ours, and to, meet Soviet youths on a people '

;

''to people'basis, if we possibly* could. We speak Russian fairly well, and

are rather ktiowledgable on your country. <

• •I personally think that such contacts are by far the best way to promote*

* peace and -understanding between our peoples, for as has been said "It is

hard to shoot a. friend." . , ":*.-.
*-Ue do not, however, have a great deal of money. We have sufficient to

.

"

get over -there and travel around, and are going to have *a new four-wheel
3

drive vehicle at our disposal while we are in Europe. We do not have the /
:

kind of money required to travel like bourgeois tourists, and besides, that

"is no way for the boys to meet other boys like themselves.' .

-We would really like, if possible, to arrange to visit a Pioneer

camp, or one of the Komsomol
" facilities. Also, ;if possible, the boys and

I are experienced motion 'picture photographers, having shot film before

for the American Broadcasting Company*. If it would be allowed, we would like

to film such- places to share our experiences with a broader segment of
*~ "American youth. ' * " ;

Tfiat summarizes pretty much what we want to do. What I would like to

know is—How do we do it? T. assume it is possible, for it must be possible

to travel in the Soviet Union on other than a guided tour for fat tourists.

We would like to drive in ourselves, camping if possible, visit as

" many of our counterparts as possible, entering at the Rumanian border, and

exiting to Finland. *
p

"

1

Any help you can give in telling me how we can arrange to do something

. like this would bo greatly appreciated. 1 can write in Russian to the \J.S.S.|

easily enough. I only write this letter in English because I. don't have
• 'a Russian typewriter. * ,

-

1

T -
*

.
*

. ,
' *

*

> Tlianlcs in advance for your help* I look forward to hearing from you.
1 *

Sincerely

»

i

Y
' [ft ,

b6
4

Jo7C
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BLACK STUDENT GROUPS ON
• COLLEGE CAMPUSES

. RACIAL" MATTERS . . \

/V BUDED::-'12/4/70 -

#> i •

• * *** " Increased campus disorders involving black students " " /
pose a definite threat to the Nation 's stability and security "V

"and indicate need for increase in both quality and quantity or
intelligence information on Black Student Unions (BSU) and

\ --similar groups which are targets for influence -and' control by
:

violence-prone Black Panther Party. (BP?) and other extremists,
; 'The distribution of the BPP newspaper on college campuses and

speakers of the BPP and other black extremist .groups on campuses
clearly indicate that campuses are target's of extremists. Advance

,
* information on disorders and violence is of prime importance. We

1

.must -target informants and sources [to develop information regarding
-

.
these' groups on a continuing basis to fulfill our responsibilities'
and to, develop such coverage where none exists ,\yy

-
'

Effective immediately; all BSUs and similar organizations
organised. to" project the demands of black" students, which are not-

* presently under investigation, are to be subjects of discreet,

#
/preliminary inquiries, limited to established sources and care-"
fully conducted to avoid criticism, to determine the size, aims/"
purposes, activities, leadership, key activists, and extremist -y
v-

:
*
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Airtel to* SAC, Albany et al" •
:

BLACK STUDENT GROUPS ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES

interest or influence ,in these groups. Open individual cases - i ^^j
on of ficecs and key activists in. each group to determine back-
'groundand if their activities warrant active investigation. /_

• Submit results of preliminary inquiries in form suitable. for "
.

"

dissemination with recommendations regarding active investi- ' :
< ;v' :

^

gations of organization, its'leaders, and key activists. These
investigations to. be conducted in accordance with instructions -A//V

".in Section 87D of the Manual of Instructions regarding investi- <//
:

\

gations of organizations connected with institutions of learning. \%

..... ,
-

" -Each office submit by airtel to reach Bureau by *vr
.12/4/70, a list. of.BSUs and similar groups by name and school '[^

which are or will be subjects of preliminary inquiries. This -"

s\!-"

program will include junior colleges and two-year colleges as \;\
'well as four-year colleges/ In connection with this program, \
'there is a need for increased source coverage and we must / :

* * i m
'

.

:'

develop network of discreet quality sources in a position
m
<

] \\

•to furnish required information. 'Bear in mind that absence -

;
of - information regarding these groups in any area

;
might be

the fault of inadequate source coverage and efforts should be • \' %!

undertaken immediately to improve this coverage.*^ , «
.

m l; "/
" K • <

a I « - • . " '

A prior inquiry or investigation
s
of a group or individual

*

is no bar to current inquiries and inquiries -should not be post- \ /
poned until submission of airtel due 12/4/70. Initiate inquiries

'

" :

.immediately."^ ^ / "
. . ,

"\ '-.
"

. \
•

; \ [

I cannot overemphasize the importance of expeditious, "

-

thorough, and discreet handling of these cases. The violence;
destruction, confrontations, and disruptions on campuses make" V-'i-

:«-*\

it mandatory that we utilize to its capacity our' intelligence-
'

•gathering capabilities. U^-'

"Above instructions' supersede instructions in Bureau *

• letter to a!Ll offices tl/31/69, same caption. . \ \ n*' : ;
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Coordinator for NABS is on tho Ar. ; , ,

.

*
\- NABS has announced its first convention £• : ^^v^^ , j I .

* «'«wwi«Bu its urst convention . ' X .*•-..
..-...•/•scheduled for June 26-Julv 5, 1970 at Wsvns '• ••'= •••'*• .'

.
/University, Detroit, MichlgaA. & ^e.S.,at e.-

"' 7116 Bure<™ h*s requested that each Field I

"'
:

-Y^'il:
' i!:fion-canvass logical informants to locate- HABS " ~ > :

. 3 wc --
; V. J^.-*

chapters and' representatives.w'- ' • '>
' -• .' :

-
"

. ;'vv'A;V

'
:

:
'

: -in
:'

a 'i »i^e
i!u?!! H *¥° ĉ sirous of having 'infornahts/^ -K:'

,:

.

,
.
in a logical position to do so, attend the convention, (j *.v»"

'

. .
• \ • . . • . . a - , •.'.'.•*• ••• •

•/.
ry

:.i n^>- v, .rwfiiN/is unci^sihed
c

v . ; ,

[
SERIALIZED _F1LE0

- 1 .Each. Agent (18^).

KKS/vrh
I NT 7 Vrn

Sc/vRCiitD JMOcXEO.

JUN 171970
FBI—PHILADELPHIA'
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••' ••- i\S:\ ®\vaiihmore U^ollce {Department- 1&:£J*S&!- \:

- ::•:...;%',/:.,./ Delaware rcp&frtly * county , , ,i:^. 3 r

^^V*7\ :
. lil PARK AVENUE, SWARTHMOnKi PENNSYLVANIA * *\ " }// * y<£\ -\' ».

*.••• \ • » .

INIATIAL REPORT REr STUDENT PROTEST AT SWARTHMORE COLLEGE

On Friday January 3, 1969

,

]of Swarthmore College and
"• of Swarthmore College appeared at Swartnmore police Headquarters tor
.-a meeting with me. This meeting was .prearranged a' day or two before,2£:

*
»

* • «
•

'

.Purpose of th'is meeting was to "inform me "that the College had been
'

served a set of demands by a group of their students known -as the
'

Swarthmore Afro -Students Society. They number approximately twenty'
although this figure seems to fluctuate somewhat. The demands which were"
made were non-negotiable according to this group and that they fully
.intend to take whatever steps they feel necessary to obtain these' • -

lion-. negotiable detpandsv This is what .their spokesman announced.U • '

t _ .
fc

i
inquired as to what action

I would take it the College calle'd for assistance due to student violence
I informed them that in this case I would ask for State Police assistance
arid they agreed this would be the best procedure.' Their only request afr'.
this time was for the Police not to be involved until asked as they

"

panted an opportunity to play their hand. - They felt the College could
.nandle this problem as long as outsiders did not appear on the scene e/V

•"

]of .the Pennaiic<- «. t> t •
Late this

,
saroe afternoon Sgt

. ,
. ...

«

btate Police appeared at headquarters to check a report of -problemsj.at Swartqwore flnlWp
,

T told him what had just taken place with^\ :
: H

,

I added that when it becomes necessarv i~H * ; »

uuuiu ua asRiflfe tor State' Police help and he informed me that this ' '

was available at my request. Certain things would have to be arranged "

:in advance. This would include routes to and from target area, a
8

:

t.,. •
t j - , w «u\j j.-jLwni l.ci i. t~ area, a

Januarv
8
A lQfiQ

S
l^"ca

S
d

.

e(
'
ulPBef

t
-
etc

* This vas a11 arranged on
'

Sgt"
|

1P^ "^S ^ »
Returned to our headauarfcgr« with

:
b6
b7C

1

'

v .

of Media Barracks and Trooper and Trooper

Surveillance, hf Sv/ar
contimnllv cine . , j "

,— wmpuB was raajut)c«3,ne

SfSS lit- ^
V'Tere herCS daily ^s^vi^g and obtaining allprinted literature f:-;om College available,

'



Memorandum -:

TO V
*

FKOM •

SA

. * ,
- t

b7C
A:" ;

v. - 5

DATE!
... . . . 11/13/70

-f.

/' ' Re BS* tol 11/11/70

from a I

that \

Referenced communication sot forth, information bb
1 informant who furninhod information to tho effect - b?c

b7D

located near \

Is reside in a semi-detached house

I fcas notod t?^ 4 ' ';hore does not

^ residing at theirappear to bo anyone other than the_
j

homo but that numerous college students visit there frequently*
I drives .a tv?o tone blue, VW station wagon, boaiing

a« lic<

bo
b7C
b7D

There are no other cars in the family* andPonna« license
no other cars normally parked in their driveway*

was funished with tho wanted flyors on
tho subjects and he stated ho would remain alert in his neighborhoo
for thoir possible appoarancoo Also he will alert hi3 sources at
the college for any information about the subjects particularly
any information that subjects mipjht be. in-contact with the

|

On 11/12/701

b7C
b7D

K conceal identity
;o position at school) advised she has only limited co ntaot

1 1 who oho is aware is
|

auo
with
there;

b6
b7C
b7D

'•^O^ORMATION CONTAINED StltlAUZEc£riFlL£l)

NOV?. 31970
.puiiftfffl.PHlA

* Buy USx Savings Bonds TSjgttfatly on the Payroll Savings VIan



?
c
\ 9

*

,
Sho stated that

|
|boon the subject of

criticism by the school administration since he 'hats taken on
himself without clearing with others the responsibility of

7'j

b6
b7C.

inviting, controversial sfreakors to the school. In jarly October -
;

>

3-970/
1 I incited

| | of the BP? to tialk on canpus
iind he did not clear this invitation with the school administration" "\
beforo hand. Ao a result the administration felt they received

:W)duo adverse
,
publicity over

| ~jf s appearanco.T/C
t

./ *
, X'

also has conducted Philosophy discussion
groups on the topics of political and social Philosophy which are b6
supposedly open to the publio and this action has not been approved b7c
by the school administration although it is' regarded as action on
his part over and beyond his authority in altering the course
ourriculuiru .

stated
a "radical" for mis and similiar type action* 1A~~

is generally regarded as

DO
b7C
b7D

b6
was shown the wanted flyers on the sub jeo

and she stated sne is certain she has not seen them around that b ?c
school. She will remain alert for any information concerning thomif b7c

I I
will also confidentially furnish ' ypertinent information regarding; I

be
b7C
b7D

^ . CHIiSP WILLIAM WEIDNBR/ Swarthmo-ro i\ D., was
contaoted in thlo matter and ahown wantod flyors on tho subjects,
iio otato.d that these. Aid not- look familiar and ho- do s not rocall
having oopn thorn at or around thel I reaidenoo. Ha notnri thn fr. 'b 6
tho |'o live

| I
-b7r

juu auiu no is tertaih thafinno ono other
Jo reside at this residence although a number of

Swarthmoro college s tudon

t

a visit* the?o"fre ouently * *VTocallod thataurmg the past summer tho I ~b hold a "rock festival" in theirback yard attondod by more than 50 college age young3tero. Tho Chief
wao required to break thio up when it got_toploud but thio io the
only occasion ho has had to contact the l "b in police busieness.y

tho
and

The Chief noted that the garage to the rear of
rotiidonco has boon converted into a printing shop

b6
b7>

iu nouses enough equipment to publish a newspaper. Ho dooo not
know that a newspaper is published there but ho is keeping a closo
eye on the .garage to ascortain what aotivity takes place there.
Jio said a loaflot was printod there several months, ago and that
-thio loaflot called for support for the Black Panthers schedulodfor trial in Phila. in Octobor 1970 e u

'
: •

. The Chiof -is oertain thet no or.y livoa in thegnrago but ho has soon "hippio typos" froouent tho garage, u
Jio will remain oopooially alort for the appoaranc© of the subjects

"

and ho will contcot his sources and alort thera oonoerning the subjects^



•*» „«• V a

- On 11/12/70
1_^rT^_n^__

U« S. Poet Offioe, Swarthnore, Pa« wa3 contactod\In this matter.
Ho was furniohod copies or wanted flyers on the p^bjocts
and requested to contact^his carriers to, alert th&n as to

'b6 v,

b7C

the appoarance of the subjects in. Swarthmore.
that contact with the carrier who handles thel

also stated
[residence on

,
reveals that he has no recollection of mail

coming to that residence" addressed to other .than**the
| "bo -

Also this carrier is certain that no one other' than the
|

|s

reside there

•

/any mail to or from the[ | residence which might be \\
significant in this oaae« vN \ u :

j J/ ^ \>-

1 stated he would remain alert as to

s-

"

:
. -\

. - 'V-;'; .•».*; ^ t ^.-^f*' v::S '.*- *•
=v - • i'-^ •

-
r

- ; -

:

• -.if . •
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, . - DATE 02-13-2012

ro

FROM

, UN 1
"1"EI ) *STATES GOV1W&MENT. ,./ \ ,

.

DIRECTOR , FBI .

'

\ *

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: y-

FBI AUTOMATIC D E CLAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE

SE&REVH5SE-V\\ -.
|

SIDE FOR V

date: r.toTO

SAC / WFO (105- 97600 )" (RUC)

S - R .

|^ ;
xftti^lsE

•

'
' :

Re Bureau letter" / 6/13/69. and

'.'.clasS; }&.""e$.- by!

' DATE -OF REVIEW yfft ^//^' O^' '
- "

'
:

.ckaMoned j

WFO .letter. 7/22/69
b7E

Enclosed for the Philadelphia Office are a
"•

.negative and four copies of a photograph of the subject obtained
from the Passport Office, United States Department of State .

•

(USDS), Washington, D *C0^^*\AC •

The subject registered with the American Embassy,
Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR), as an
American citizen visiting the USSR; The registration card

w • Ay»wi
vas received from the USDS along' with other registration cards, .

% ^[classified 'Confidential.''^^ ^ ,
• •

!
|

'1} m For the information of the office of origin, the
*

.£ *\ i:
; , 1 Bureau instructed that \

• 7.t h9
1-^

•^.^15 passport records be checked regarding
[

b7E

]
Specifically, the Bureau instructed that United States

A"

and the information be forwarded to .the office
covering the residence for further investigation pursuant

.

to current Bureau instructions as outlined in Section 105-G,

(5)... • u^.A^r
bo
b7C

A-

Buy, US. Saving thxJs lU.-ularh m the P,JVr„/l .\W»pVTw*m V °'C-'l /Z'jP Cl



1

"? . .

«

VWFO 105-97600 ' • • . r^l.O!fmm^]p;

The purpose Qi^onQfir̂ -Tiig investigation concerhincr

* „ i

] Interviews of these
anuiviauais. should only be done after Bureau authority toconduct the interview has been obtained >}/ '

.

• Upon l-eceipt of Bureau authority to interview a
'

: ;

Particular individual under this program, |

'

\

(U)

• * m

'

i„„*«n
"tn,ost care must be exercised .in conducting these'

•

, l°
nS t;,PreVen^

any .embarrassment tn ffh& tw^,, ^
possibly jeopardize thp

T

-b7E

informatinntJ - 'V? the
- ?olloKinS P»ges is background •

rl° ^ Tt?:$™±l:™^ *^ijt,ation card and ,roa the. v„„ , r ^, luc i^iiLrar.ion card and from the•

%
records of the Passport. Office USDS, .

- •

t
\om .^e -

.



|7| cannot oppose the war .without opposing \ institutions that support and
%%ntain it . . . Resistance to many forms of in^\

'

Resistance to many forms of in^gtimate authority is necessary

s~\ rt mjr^S%> & health to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a
i^rSa ( ^ vJ terror in the politics ofnations. -

V^^<Life^V^
^ ^

-fromANm Callto Resist IllegitimateAuthority,

ROOM 4 - 763 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 1 CAMBRIDGE - MASSACHUSETTS 02139 * ^
PHONE-(617) 491 -8076

K"SlSTn a national rG.-5icf.cr.ee support £ro"? located In- Cci3r:>so f

Kassachueiscts, today raloasod copdac of F3r file a to seiaccod n.v-.^psper

and zcasasfne reporters, Tnscs coeuraotitj aro copica of ::orox copies vhich

J^SXST rscfiived sretr. &ac£ys&>u:; acuzes car;./ thie. vseSc A covering

isfctftr {£l issAud^d la ttea* pic&at) >e»ia2u3 coat tea filas ranov-d

by the CizZzmz Cd-s^saloft to fevastigata fchs Kft St>sa chs I'baia* Bc*jS5iyiw,nla &

PB3L *2&C3*

Secroraci ^ S&li&vs that -ha i*?.£orncttcri ccntuiU:o4 -ch3?o«t% ccztstittizot: a

basic violation o2 tl*e c£v&& rights feoth or indxviuu^lu vS grco^

vrorki^s £or cccifct chass^o Ho>rsv5r
f

t;e fc^vo rouwed r.::ft3S and o-r/b:^

*

iilaraifyfcg facts frcsu coat of tho cccjr&ntg, for to ravaal tUs lc;c<iv.?.c;-.c^'

those #ho Iisve too^ spied upoa would etipeso thoia to incroc^od h^^ca.v.cn«;^

To tr.ks ca t&i'a burrdaa should &hs£r choice 9 tiCt cur^,

, The rsportar<3 selected to. rgcaftr* Eh^ss &xtzz?L\lz havs'beao chocaa

because c£ efcoir previously demonstrated «%sras~ £s> ci^cu^rir^ dcc^jt.ic
1

political repression* I?cr an c^rwie o£ too ccc?&gccu? w,y ir> \;hlch shosa

"accur/ints f?s d*&4t with by tfcs *pzo.»» va iN^ifer thw. to tha i
:rcr.t p^tsn o5

the VssU^tea 24 jSarelv 1971.

* : toN

INFORMATION CONTAINED
n° K2REIMSJINQ^ASSIFF" 'M

STEERIiW COMMITTEE: TONY AVIRGAN Mnv VorA- BELL.CHEV1CNY iVw Kor.t dry JUDY CHOMSKY Philadelphia Resistance NOAM
CHOMSKY Massachusetts Institute of Technology WILLIAM DAVIDON Haverford College MITCHELL GOODMAN Temple. Maine FLORENCE LOWE
Gottchcr College FRANK JOYCE. Detroit. Mich-jan DONALD KALISH University of California. Los Angeles HANS KONINGSBERGER New Yo'k City

PAUL LAUTER National Director. University ofMaryland, Baltimore County RICHARD OHMANN Middletowh. Connecticut GRACEPALEY New York

$ty CI AUPETT5 PR'ER Associate National Di:sctor, Cc: -.bridge. Massachusetts MICHELLE ?SS$SEIL Baltimore. Maryland SUSAN SONTAG Ncv York
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN TS yNCJ^SSIPIED



KEKO. SAC •
. . .

170-S • " V ' '- > - •

'*
' •

'
.

.

" •

-- • 1 . South Philadelphia : . .

-'A* South Street , ;

—
. B. Other areas *

-
'

.
' • *;

"2. West Philadelphia '
.

"*
* ~ •

A. Lancaster Ave. - .-•:*. •".

"

.
" ' B. 52nd St. ' - \

;
-

'

•• . c 6cth st. :
•

..
r ."

. . D.' M&rttua '

. .
"

"

'. *'
. . . E. Pov;eiton Village

.
' 'P.. Other areas •

.
" ' '

.

"
'

*
.

"
. 3* North Philadelphia *

;
. - ; ;

* V
- A. Columbia Ave. -

e
'

;
•

*B. Susquehanna Ave.
*

C. Geraantown Ave. east of Broad , /
'

I>. Gerrp.antov;n - /'
%

• E, Strawberry Mansion \ m

'
' • -

F. Other areas * . . ,

**Ridge Ave. being a diagonal street, will be broken, dovrn to the area;
nearest the major cross streets such a.s C^lurabi'a Ave., Susquehanna Av
Strav:berry r-msion^ etc. .

ea5





;
• * \&*£annot oppose the war without opposing th&*gtitution$ that support and

ti&^tain it . i . Resistance to many forms of flU^imate authority is necessary

^ * O
^^^ <

*r\ to bring health to th<$ countiy and make it a constructive force instead of a

\>f^f^h (5? Yy £3? « ,T terror in the politics ofnations, . '

.

r3> \jg> l& KzJ -fromA New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority "

ROOM 4 - 763 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE -^CAMBRIDGE - MASSACHUSETTS 02139
%

*'?

/ PHONE {617) 491 -8076

.r:oTcr-~/:^ ,

rv/fia o£ sfca «m r.ii?;,.. y^-* -vivs ira- circles- ftf

s^ViiW «ix.ui SESXSJ rc-eciAvfeS -swap tft:&

w >»Wsy?e tt.rf: v;5J.t:? r_::^.lv.i:? »si^i &?*<X"£%t ?-f« a'Tsa

• *-

:^*:as«
ft

tf>? j whites ssr* ;yri,vs si! Ea-ysa: 52 fV.3S-.r- eos

.
.3i.isd2>Sii :'-'a;i£s a <r,<L'x.,% -gjskist v$«t. nt ;?J^ ;«.^^.y£?f.':a -'^sW

'^oJ . ALL INFORMATION .CONTAINED

STEERIXG* COMMITTEE: TOW AVIRGAN ^ynrcuse. iVw KorJt BELLCHEVIGNY New York City JUDY CHOMSKY Philadelphia Resistance NOAM

CHOMSKY Massachusetts Institute of Techiok-*y WILLIAM DAVIDON TIaverford College MIK.HOLL GOODMAN Temple, Maine FLORENCE HOWE

Goucher College FRANK JOYCE Detroit, Michigan DONALD KAL1SH University of California, los Angeles HANS KON1NGSBERGER New York City

PAUL LAUTER National Director, University ofMaryland, Baltimore County RICHARD OHMANN Middletown. Connecticut GRACE PALEY New York

rf ' fmi?TTP PtPPP A«^i*>tA K^tinn-i Ti;^mf r^hrfrf^ M»ewh tlwr MTPHPf T P RI*^<sP! T Rnlttmnrr Mnrvlnnd SlI^AN SONTAG Afeu* % orfc



ClTIZKdS
•

' COMMISSION

TO *
jflVliSTlGA'i'E TuK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'

.
"

Date APRIL 9, 1971

CITIZENS 1 COMMISSION REVEALS FBI *'ILES OH IWOHMERS

The Citizens 1 Commission to Investigate the jj'JBI released

copies* of jtrBI documents naming .seven of their informants*

Letters v;ore sent by the commission to these people over

a vook ago, ao well no to tho groups and individuals

against whom they had been working. , copies of both

letters accompany this release - -

"

The Commission announced" today that there were three

UoS. senators among those previously sent copies of
»

i?'3I documents: Srlsi J. Ervin, Jr*, Democrat from -north Carolina

Chnrlos Natulan
y Democrat from Maryland

Ccovgo MoCovcrn, J)omacrat from Sou bit Dakota.

So far, the press has only reported receipt of these by Senator

KcGovern. • -

*

On
>

I

by

\

..Kilo W

\
' not

Thio document contains neither reootmnondnlions nor conclusions of the KH 1
. H W the property of tho FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it ami its contents nro pvt to bo tliMribututl outside your u^oncy.



\ * ?#..*

Harch 30, 1971

\ v:>iV i!?~ch. , 1971, filco voro takon from tho Media pffico of tho
^> /->;.; t:-.lA^o^j7 thoco^ files voro lists of. inforaors Your namo \:ao ono of .. /
:C ~

V

;?hoco lictod* .

'
; \

< V>""*:-"/.U^ -realise that tho Jb'BI Domotiraos use3* coercion of ono kind or

.K'-;iJ^S^:V^othsr in obtaining information from people like yourself
V* *"\^ ,

;
-,
^Hc::5\:3r-4ho'"2?ooplo yo\i have been spying on are, on the whole,

y[ v .W; attending to uorfc for a more oust ana open society* Xour cooperatici

\^^^^\\;i"fch the covernnent is seriously hindering this work*
m .

-

"
"v,

4 V;ivo/you this tirao in ordor thai- you may make whatever piano

your fixture*

-V.r;:
:

A''vX>:ouV^sh* vant to openly discuss this matter uith those you have

^^•^irOhoo^ if:fornihg on* Ycu will probably find then very understanding
:

\r. AK-V^.d billing to help you. However this is up to you c

.-v-i^J^Boa'-b^chpoct' tho FBI to help you. They have a habit of using

*:.A>J> : ^?l^i^6plo like yourself and then forgetting about them once their

XLzohxJ^QOo is "over* i}ut this again is up to you*

v*
v

; - ^A'o^oc::ot- that this action v/as nocosoary* I3ut tho 30 aro troubled.
.~\ ^^';.tWo3 3 "end. tho nbrugglo for freedom and juotico in thin cocioty

pooplo continue to botrjry thoir brothers
* -v^S:* f cv>;\ cistoro*-.

'

:** ^iM^', '* * V r - ^ "

'-\ ..THS CITIZENS ' o'OMT'HSSIOH TO IMVESTIGATE TH3 rBI
» "v*- - » • r «"

*

#0



/"V to investigate the
FEWRAL BUREAU OF I^JVESTlGATlOiW .

• * • * *

— - • Date ._Ap.r;i.l-3.. -IS?:

Enclosed is a document on an informer who has been^

providing information, possibly illegally, to the FBI.

This person luis nlvondy received a' 3 otter ,Crom us

requesting this spying be terminated, us it destroys

democratic values and the building of a more just

and humane society.

In a few days, we will make these facts public so that

This informer and others will be less able to continue

their covert work*

On at .Filo U

1,„ CITIZENS '* COMMISSION 70 INVESTIGATE THE FBI p,,.,, rfictnicd —:
—

'VMn i|iii<iiiiu>iil imihIhIhm iifllliiM' iiiiMimiHKiiiliilliiiin line im'iii-IiiiiIiiiik uflliK fill. II ii'/lin |im|N>riy nf ilm I'M I <»i<1 !<• IiiwmmI

your ii|H>iti>~Vi II mill Hh I'iuiIihiIm iiiii t»l In lm <IIhIi llmltiil imlniiln ymif 1'umiuy,



. .
• y "

UNITED STATES GOVEj^iENT
^

• Q ...
"

% ,
* - HAY «-3 n>niu«<

-CSAfrMn (4t C)'U> 10i-|l.f

^:T:H:'-'WIemoranMm

SA0 CtijCtijka2I (100-18919)
date:

j^kiom""'5 ' SAC* PHI&ADEBPHIA (100-51777 > (P)

sff.^'^vT^-; Ro8 Cincinnati lottors .dated 9-25-70 and ll-lB-70 o

^•''^^''.V;"
5

*

'

1 |
Chester

1 v?>*
'

*:VGrocVfFTSiuScUa Inc.,, Chootor, Pa., which covors Droxel

^•w^^'HiH, Pa., on 11-20-70 adviacd t~o filos of that uxfxce

V\';-v
:i! Andioafcod no rocord of tho subjoct.^

b6
b7C

Doftoofclvo I ~l Po^ioo Department, Upper
^>;^*\j:.=C &.<wby„ Pa,, on 11-20-70 adviso'd tho filos of that oiiico

.£» indloatod no rocord of tho sub joct. \v

*J I
\

'

"
'

'

v*" ':
:
-'"}-vi :

j-'f
*

i
' a protoxt tolophono call (protoxt of a friond pausing

'through Philadelphia, PaJ was mado to tho reaidonco of
- - ° - —

| |

^UDjCCt'S
is pro sently worKin^ a3 a

'fico of the Industrial Valloy
™»«iy, 1^18 Walnut St;, Philadelphia,

.;,•->•,< .v-.ru., ^extension [_J Sho further advised

f^; ^.;:!:- • fclxat> captioned cubjoct had inajorod m journalism vmxlo at

.-.v ;.>V-V'-:>".'' Ohfl.o-Univoi70A.fc7 and una ochodulod to gradual; o xn Juno of

1970 but; loax»nod that oho vmo ono orodit ehofct for tho

i*'>;..,
4

: "j?couArci!ionuO for a dogroo.
s

" - ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
% :

-;,-K?i

£
'..V

' 3M3AD3 8
' HEREM IS JJNCE56SIFH:

•

iv\^.VrV^ '-- Cioinnati A»ividian DATEilL^ BY^
. At Athona, Ohio

.

• 1^

\&?sl.M& '
• Will roviow records at the School of JourneL isn

,

v
V'^

: for background information regarding subject and conduct

k?[.*£iJ:/r- portinonfc invosti.-ation as sot forth in reforoncod letters ,M

Philadelphia division
-

Afc phiindopftphia. Pa.

• CpA'^i-.*-' • » V/ill oontaot onbabliuhod nnurooo and infonaonto

': -J ' . J: ^- -V .. for background information relative to oubjoot, ^
S

*V*" "* * ' -*
1*5:

2' - Cincinnati (100-10919 )(RM) -
'

'

'

2 «'Philadolohia (100-^1777)

!*M2f . Hay U.S. ,\\t fiii^t Ihtn.ls Re^u/.trlj on the V,iytall S,ii'iitj
t
s Phm



t*t'»i» yuv aiiia iuti: POLICE

' I'-UITELLIGCUCC REPOiVT

"7^ ^
1°
J _ coot

b6
b7C

' • .LIXCCML Bi'IViaSITT, CiltfTgaCOUiiTf , y&.Kk.

• (AH *

I If. lid!H»vACI (Cl»* * «1*T»»

17- Oct; 67 - !

*'

t4. SIX IC. wt 17. MAf* U. tl I* *0. IfAM, UAliit, f TC

U. D. 0. t.

tfa*vor r* 21. OCCU^AHOH
I 23, jo;hw ucl'nii mo,

I

24. TCit»MbH( NO,
4—"-

—

i

I

I

20. Al/'OI »tA*

iRisiorictl

(OlO*

n Atfir»TIVI\i (ll L»*> *cvati«c«. iri^iHi*, ti«imtt, win, *no CMii_it»iii U I li»t *»ioci*!tt, *«i t^ir n«in«< o' »'j«i{(t, i«i m4m«<wi». tti o;**fn

Report cubiiViltccJ on -cubjeotp ib.tcd 15 Oct o7p ' *
. .

"

] Ltr.oln Ur&vi'rvii'Jt, Jntrrvi^ov-1 rsiu

Siat*tf that ho boon in pesitic^ slncg l I dur).i\g iUj^
period ho h-^a '..tfiefiptect to Gtetcr^tne W^at sfc^ervt -organist

I

oas are? forced
rA (hss Univanity. Rioted fhai; theory has bee<v a £>l<2c£ Pctfer ^0Yr,%uv^ cCfecfc
pricr to Mm owivvl *v C.-*: U :v--rjlt.y. Re1 atecHKvfc so^c of U\e stvJeAfs have
b#*« in CcrA^ot with t)5w to chsccso htg vAcw? on <i->Q 6i«c{c /We.r fvtyt'£r>^;\{; &

cx>wM an* footer of^ c;,.> RWi c^-nlscttoo »*v© >»..< .w •:
!
-: r..;j-

:*

'X ••>':•' rcD.-^J^o (tela^ed -Hx«t most at s:«->fci:v » I7 O- <j^v-'-*.t.-'. r:V*' C>> .

: - ?

;

<
".J>'

I I related v.vit ho trill ir^ in or.vi?sft i-lth tho KrAbrr5 > jt.^t r.'vi":?:

^^v:->v, .. .. j. . ^ . .
•'

. , . •- *\i

V * ** . ..

* „ . v-i*"- *
«

*

» 1 *

1

•

/IV I^FGia'ATTO!J - GO;.TAILED L.*



KOf tt«l \ClftO**

CSf T( MM C*l Ci'ft) 101 • 1 1 .*

,
• UNITED STATES GOVWNMBNT

V ?

« ;'
i 'Memorandum

"0

:/to :

••"subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-51799)

b6
b7C

»A™ : 11/19/70

INFORMATION CONCERNING -

SECURITY MATTER

"-.V-.• J Re Bureau airtels to Alexandria, Et Al, 10/23/70 J

^:3*\< : and 11/12/70 .
-

b7D

J-?r

'

I
an established source who

"requests that her identity be protected, on 11/17/70 ad-
vised the file s of that office indicate that one I

r>*s -"j-,... J . .
lwas bom[

|
at

| _[
-.

.
-v "V f.citizan. She listed her residence 5 s

|

U^$?\:'-l I Shi

]at[ 1 and is an American

* * »*. *•* r

a* on?

listed her father

J
and her mother as |_

entioned above* The

b6
b7C
b7D

I same address as mentioned above* The records indicated
':V3i[^ that she graduated in June 1967 from the Cidwell Friends

School, Washington, D. C*
?
and started at nvarthmorc College

7 ao a fx"ashman in September 1967 . The records indicated that

where she presently is attending school . Her major is
French and has many courses in the liberal ctrts field. Her

{'.: rW/wyresj.dence v?hile attending Swarthmore College is listed as

'^'^^K l
I It: was noted that

'&
m

+'$\'?**v June 1969 she requested a transcript of her credits be ,

'f
* ccnt to thct Uri5.versity of V/iscomsin.

" :

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED «

'5V>-^: i-A3.cxar.dria (^fP-^ ^ f
-BY

-., » 1-Milwaukce ( KM >
^

^Philadelphia (100-51799)

"
'JL0 :tac - . >q J



...
• UNITED STATES CJOV^NMi-.N'r

•^'7^.Memorandum
V IT

70. ;

* FRONi :

SAC

SA

dati:: 1/27/71

U^ci i;-|i-si |X}r GHKTTO

b6
b7C
b7D

1.

Dates of Contact

- • 1/22, 26 and 27/71
Kilo** on uhich conlnctod U:W Tillcs ulunKil.: «s mi77Ti.Tilrf,|e or CI i«..siliv<. info.)
!—-3_S7_=5/j-2Q_ Black lim* i-ac! l.ihov.M-inn -kv-^y-

L^L5Zr37J8.9v

.J.JSZ^SaO. ])i.{»fiynuna«-.ion

Jo 6

b7C
"b7D

157-5^20"Purpose nnd rer-iills-of'remind

O NEGATIVE
:

® positive
.
Informant advised, on 1/22/71, that the B1JLF is not

CD statistic going to buy a type setting machine. They are buyin? an
,

electric typewriter and arc supposed to have the use of a
.
type setter the location of -which she docs not yet know. She saib

; the members arc fighting and drinking more than ever *. .On 1/26 sheadvised that had left I ho, HUlP but th'inho he will be
i^hJH10

?
1bo tlux L^^rr^j.: no longer around the UUU-' and^^pt

'f-"

"v.ooiiuang wry d.i ::<:..wran^l . On 1/27/71, ini'orm': n I: «nid

:

^Ka „ 7\ .
«v ^ wj.wwiii6 ^uacic-. no. is even talkabouc getting a job. It is the informant's opinion that the BULFis on the. verge of breaking up c

g^, iiiiuiimim ithii liHt I,.- hi,;, |„rm h |„.. | nil inform.,! i,m ..M„tnoiI

PERSONAL DATA : '

Informan t now resides at
bo
b7C
7b7D

same r //*

b7D

—*.SCHED„ JKOEXEDL

.FILED

'COPIES SEE ABOVE ***** * / \ V
/, , 'Wfb

..$0 ; H"
'

JAN 2 9 1371
—r'UlL/^LPHj/V

L_<J/?
UEL



/rhis^int'ormatlofr^as furnished to Inspector*^
; y Crimes -*Ph PD r;ho said that f

'

rHo7D - ^ ,

88-7M3

Informant said on 1/22/71 that the photo of |^Il2lJ.ooks -familiad
- but she is noj; gQrt»An f=hc «v<:r i'K;1; trim. .Shr rpcnmnrndpd thn t

5 , r *3" - .
very^angry at ^

v .

a

\ ... A +

J
be conl at; tod o ohc iiaid c^l£i^£ is

now and may be receptive

157-5789

Informant said she d oc.s not recall a-7CT

know S^^S^and on.

Shft did

She knows 1- "T^AND- ' -v, """v^.^went. couth and were jnot
able to come back but she didn't know .why*

i.

- f

•f

V

;*

'
. *

*

% •*2 **





^^annot oppose the war without opposingg tX^jistitutions that support and

h^Sfntain it .

"

v\ Resistance to many forms of iuS&timate authority is necessary

to bring health to this country arid make it a constructive force instead of a

terror in the politics ofnations. w
-fromA New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

ROOM 4-763 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE - CAMBRIDGE - MASSACHUSETTS 02139
PHONE I617) 491 -8076

April 22, ,1871

RESIST, "a national resistance support group located in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, today re-leassd a i&t^Ml packet of FBI files to selected

represent:itiv of iha mass n\<:6iz, These documents are copies
oi y&zoz copies which,FJ3SI3T rscoiyed from ar^non^incas scurco- kite

£~3D? thfe -weak. These are files removed fro™ the MecU&y oalce
of the FBI by a group callus itself the Citissns Commission to Investigate

the FBI.

RESIST o*ae£\sgain aclmowledg-as r^csipi of the documents &ud ms&es
them public bsc&use v;e bsHevs that they oiisjr another r£re opportunity

to the Axa^ricaa public to compare culchil FBI &nd Justice Department
public statements v/iih first hand evidence of the nature and extent ol the

surveillance and iRteliigencs«gkthering*
,

'aciivitles of the ii&tlSSal police.

. y We are enclosing Kssist's "Call to Resist legitimate. Authority" as

this statemeat is rasv-ticned on pages 5c and 6e of the documents. The
Citizens Cosmiittes explains v/hy they hare released this fourth packet

in th^ir covering letter. The set of documents includes an exaraple

ox & complete biographical survey kept on one individual for ten years.

There is; cuso syfrlenee of cooperation betwasn Canadian security police,

the FBI, and the 'United States Smbassy in Ottawa concerning tho Union
of ^raeriocai-esilsa

RESBT Uss celled tho ntunes of some ox the individuals under
suyvsillstnee except v/hsn- the spied-upon have gitrsn their permission
io. have thalr naaias made public* To ravsal thc-ir lasntJss could goosibly

expose th3^i to increased barrkssnient. To t&Le on that burden should

1)3 their choice, not ours, * *
.

'

TALI.-INFORMATION CONTAINED
- HEREINJS UNCLMSSIEI
mte/P BY

STEERING COMMITTEE: TONY AV1RCAN «5 wirewfi; iVcw y©rJt BELL CHEVIGNY A'ew Yb* G7v JUDY CHOMSKY Philadelphia Resistance NOAM

CHOMSKY Massachusetts Institute of Technology WILLIAM DAVID0N llavcrford College MITCHELL GOODMAN Temple, Maine FLORENCE HC-WE

Goucher College FRANK JOYCE Detroit, Michigan DONALD KALISH University of California. Los Angeles HANS KONINGSBERGER New York City

PAUL LAUTER National Director, University of Maryland, Baltimore County RICHARD OHMANN Middletown, Connecticut GRACE PALEYiVen; York

Xltv CLAUDETTE PIPER Associate Nation:! Director. Cambridge, Massachusetts MICHELLE RUSSELL Baltimore Maryland SUSANSONTAG New Yj>_rk





•» »

6f £

0/23/70, ?.
I- *

6/17/30 inotpttotftd co^&jm , V

'fr^ts^K^ ' -^^o? incidents rspo-tocl «hQ*> o *asO:

^m^dzte S*fc5^%»-&rol^» to* draft boatfdo as « i?
^#&U!i£D co^clin^p^ than *2 above*.

. ;
- - /



j V'-i"i'ZD STATES GOVS

Q $-c

date: 11/13/70

,
l
ib6 >^
b7C,/'i

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
'

:s

DATE

''.^^^•^Re.rhilRQelphla letter to Charlotte captioned as above
'

^K\:;.11/'1P/70/^5he fiieo of the Philadelphia office reflect the

: ^

"iver. foroirceered for experiment involving "Passive blood ' -V - .

-ireh.^r.se' .bstv/een himself and insane person, to establish whether ;:r

Dod .cr^::ies"s\-.bstanee csusins schisoshrenia. A>-. psminvponi;. *•
'"•" •.•> -

"substance csusing schisophrenia. As ernoloyr-ent, , ".; a*V"v£
:V:>riiS(i .as of good character, sincere. Reported to have -lanned to -.

Done; a
.
minister

?
but disillusioned, now r>lans to studv for doctorate- ..

'^V'^'-fc"



Sigh 'School, 1952c/ J C^PA;;?
ne -.a- -Luthorn ininigter«v^

I forao? employer ? ; ho :attebfiedb e;

L
-

fc-i K
ing :

:in Chicago ^eJs. a Io^k* nV'^^
• no. ^?>*iWia<? firs-:V^nv\^ 5v ;fe^S^> «



;^n^-/- . • ^

.>/.^ Xdsted as a iscraber of this organization' was j^^r— ^ 1.^,

.spifittuit professor of philosophy.
;

•
v—^—~~

/,

vrisl>'^?^5^snin8 Bulletin" newsclipping 11/16/67 captioned
ei«i3GS,-mcaEaS HOLD ARTI-DBAFT MUG AT PKKN reflects

-

that a- " •

vr.oct cv-college -teachers held a conference at the University of •

•cr^ylvsnia" today to report what <8icy are doing to resist the war ' '
!

k\ :-X
-v^ov-n^-'findf the draft.. *• 4

.a
11 •".

:'^^^lio^pealters were signers of a statement titled. "A Can tK-

set out in '-*,»

• Sv:^^?^3^01 ' 1
.

I Field Supervisor, Pennsylvania^
L
A£v ^v© g°^e° S^ca

, Philadelphia , Fa. , made available
'

r^S^^^39»*3207 K^ncln^ Avenuo,- Philadelphia, Fa., thV^Hnv
:^3S?J fi?Sce of C^^—^^^J, v;ho registered with « .^Wttt
^^^^^t^U1^^-. 11^^ in this file was the follov*ng;<

of registrantCHSSSSIS^ ** ^^O,

Sf^'-'^;o ?h^*?°^^ ^i^Q^ia area residents who are * /
'

'^Ji^vi'^^^fi.* ^rlsao"* Ue carry with us a list of some s^O^t^
'^^'M-^r^pnianq. pleaged to siipport draft resiste^s.

:0\"-S"x-iaI-Ysj^ SKitoncing" of the four in Boston is a bla

V

'•A

\ •

-
'

*.



System
> his file in order V-V-f:

"

but that vre have „*. : i^w»4*
;uilty for opposing;•

'T^- |.

oc^seilfea/siicl.-aiclea fcia.'in his (stand. If he is guilty

"this letter was Prof. Cg23SS£gfr •*s
'-; *V V



. V.«

-'\"/;i;;;,v^^!T'dilV. Collegian-' J 1 /I V62- ad reads as follows: ±r /-^ ^ J.

/r'?fti?r-ibsTabout
=!

the Draft?"- Eea? £I3ZZZ3i33: of the .CS^-V'V.?-^'!



.^|*i.\T united ^|tks )>Ki>AirniKNT ok justQ
.

"*

;

:

"'
' ' "" * !? ";

'fBDEHAI. liUKKAU OK INVKSTICATION Cj_
V :P

Philadelphia , Pennoy .1van la

February 26, 1971

<<>%^h4±x̂ BL/icK SStfWKT UNIONS ' 1 '

•--.r->^ KENi?svLVANIft MILITARY COLLEGE,

HERE!
DATE



» A
* •

,V.-S^XVA17IA M£LjlS?ARY COLLEGE,
\^r»2E3, "FA

*fuo4e4 toljr-cueh the etudcnt council nor dona it have roprooen~^o^;?.y

:

'. . *: .ta.-t.icA on " the' ntudent council. There does nob appear to- bo anjf»; !r
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We cannot oppose the v/ar without opposing theinstitutions that support and

f\ttam it . . . Resistance to many forms of ifStimate authority is necessary

Wn^ health to this country and make it (^Jhstructive force instead of a

-fromA Neiv Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

& Turing neaun to mis count

'
p. • m

Z&J£^M^iM63 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE - CAMBRIDj^M^C^CTTS 02139 ' /•

;
PJiSJST, a national resistance support group located In Cambridge., Massachusetts,

%

today released a fl'cd^ packet of PBjC files to selected representatives ox the t^iss

ncdia, These docurrents are xero:: copied of "copies received froia an ar.onyrsou3 source

early this week. These are isore of the filee liberated from the Media, Pa. office of

the -FBI by the Citizer.s CorcrdLssion to Investigate the S?Bt. *

RESIST acknowledges receipt of the documents and nakes the?a public because we

are r.ore strongly convinced than ever of the urgency demanded in finding some way of

checking the apparently unlimited powers of surveillance and govenvr.ent~by~lnti:r.idation

* that these documents reveal. I*?e affirm our belief that the removal of any individual

or group of powerful figures 'at rhe top 1 is not the ivas-wer to chs sHu&sioa fated by

the ttiliSv<AS v$ As»ricas& «ho are spied upca regularly ty the t^tioiMt p*.>t£co«> Wh-t«:

is ;dea&ttte& &^i*©"calc- iav«feSs^b*«; oi she ope^^a prcrcsdti:^ ^* the >v«w2rsJ

H&re&u fc£ 4L£V33tgga&££Si» as well &3 the eshsr gcver%m^t4» ag&y.e£e3 <s&t4&SM5. G?.;d i<*;al

cr^jed £7. spying upen siv25.£att AserScs*; oiticar.^ F« ISeu o£ z\d 3 highly ^Vi£?c?r.y

devaiercfettt, 3:rf?jsvfc*i the cS'Jwc* af tha Citizen C^^Sr^ott f^vefjei^At^ ths

eth<?? esse &orth tc» d$ 4$ ^zca^-^y c» re?,£*t :A the *£$t--'>U^e*:^
%

££L?^FOHMATION CONTAINED
ing A^ericaa t'utitt»*a part^u'iarly the gill >s£ &l?M*

: the -awaariMMfS '
^TbfU packet: ts&ras five adfii^csali FSX in?<?rnh>rs r indicates that the appaariawis

s£ Martyr, l-JUthar King* Jr L-efore the Wosksss 4 ratio:*^ League for Peace and

Freedom vas equated in Hr* Hoover* s eyes vith *Co£rcun£st tni'21tratica% confirms that

the natural notice pose av credit investigators to obtain inforaation fron u^i53«

pecting viccic3 ? and use private American citizene traV'ilins abroad ) (ofter, Tiatural*

izec clti^er^) aa soieso Also included ticKai ?/.:lde Host CoajSt) to the | %

*x .'• • • • j >v
.. -U

STEEm&COMlfnEE? TON^AvfRCAVsv^t.^y'^ BELC CHE^GNYi^nTrt G7v JUDY CHOMSKY Philadelphia Resistance NOAM V

CHOMSKY Maaachaait Institute of Technology WILLIAM DXVlDONy/^/o/rf Co%e MIVCHELL GOODMAN Temple, Maine FLORENCE HOWE

Goucher Cbliege FRANK JOYCE Detroit', Mkliig'tn DONALD KALISH University 'of California. Los Angeles HANS KONINGSBERGER New York City

PAUL LAUTER National Director, University ofMaryland. Baltimore Coiinty RICHARD OHMANN Middletown, Connecticut GRACE PALEY New York

rtt„r: ai^pttp p:ppr A^hin^'iin^i Director Ci.ubrulte Maswclwtetts MICHELLE RUSSELL Bs!:imore. Ifarsland SUSAN SONTAG iVev. York
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EOERAl BUREAU OF INVOCATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

TELETYPE

R031 PH C D E

1:45 AM URJOT 5-7-71

UR^CTOR

KLL

NR031 PH C D E

1

TO DIR

BALTIMORE

FROM PHILADELPHIA (52-7165)

X—X ALL IkTn^Tr;™ CONTAINED

Vlr! Tolson-

Mr. Sullivan

Mr* Mohr-

Mr. Bishop—

—

Mr.BrennanCD—
Mr, Callahan

Mr. Casper.

Mr* Conrad,

Mr, Dalbey.

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gal<

Mr.
Mr.
Mr-
Mr. Soyars

Tele* Boom
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy .

IP

/ , MEDBURG )

U RE BALTIMORE TEL MAY THIR^H^uli^HECONTACT OF

b7D

THIS-SOURCE WAS RECONT ACTED MAY FIVE AND MAY SIX. HE

CAHOOT EXPAND 01 THE DETAILS IN RETEL BECAUSE HE KNOWS NO MORE.

jffllLE HE IS FULLY ALERTED MB FULLY BRIEFED SPECIAL CARE MUST

'be usei, by: him is making INQUIRIES TO AVOID SUSPICION. THIS

WoRMANT^S HIGHLY PLACED AND PARTICULARLY INFORMATIVE IN THE

WON AREA AND CLOSE ATTENTION IS GIVEN HIM ON' A DAY TO

'i'DAY BASIS. U
ft

^

*END

REC-39' ^f^7-
4 MAY is

i t;

1971

Vx

I

ims FBI WASHDC

UT AND CUL y



PLAINTEXT
5--l-^7l

TELETYPE

TO: SAC, rniLABELPIIIA (100-52553)

AKA; &!J3A£^OT-£)

I

b6
b7C

/

LATEL7T EXKnS&XEIZS POSTED SO DATS lCS-tHS- CASE, Y0U2

EIVE T5T0 DACH SSTOH OT FIVE, XI01? MlSiTICAt. VTT.QPE^T&tXSD

FBI KDH3B2

PPJEST3 ItCPJS FOIL

^ - SA Henry A- Schuts, J*r. >- lia 57X6 JB
Bufilc <52-<&527)

(6

§S MAY S 1970



9
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECT^N

MAY 81971

NR 006 'BS PLAIN

836AM NITEL 5-8-71 RBS

TO DIRECT Oil (52-94527)

BALTIMORE (52-8575)

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165)

FROM BOSTON (52-6636) IPG

' MEDBUR6 \

// RE BALTIMORE iT^™, PHILADELPHIA^D BOSTON

^S-S-Tl, CAPTIONED "DAILY SUMMARY"

RU
' . - . --vie

'

Mr. Sullivan >

Mr. Mobr —

-

Mr. Bishop—-—
Mr.BrennanGD--

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Casper,—

-

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. ?el

Mr. Gal

Mr. Kose

Mr. Tav,^

Mr. falters

Mr. Soyars-

Tele Eoom—-

—

Mis* Holmes

Miss Gandy.

'MASS. BOARD OF PAROLE,— n -

"^TvlSjK 5-7-71 THAT DURING PAST THREE

MONTHS,

ATTY.

^uIHed and was granted permission to contact

MILWAUKEE* WIS. 08-4-23-71 AND RETURNED

10 MASS* 4-28-71* DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF APRIL, 1971

IN BALTIMORE ALLEGEDLY WORKING WITH INDIGENT ASSOCIATED WITH

CATHOLIC WORKERS MOVEMENT, 26 SOUTH MOUNTAIN ST., WHERE HE HAD,
^

r« iitctt NAMELY DURING NOV., 1970.
(

PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED PERMISSION TO VISIT NAMELY DURING NOV., 1970.

i 1 ~ MA*r»frM THTft

WHILE IN BALTIMORE, WAS SUPPOSED TO HAVE GOTTEN INTO

DIFFICULTY WITH THE PD ON MOTOR VEHICLE CHARGE'. \
I I .n^Tt?n TUTTDIT

BALTIMORE DETERMINE IF ARRESTED THERE

LIAISON ESTABLISHED WITH MASS, BOARD OF PAROLE REGARDING

ANY IMPENDING VISITS or
| _ I

"™
" taraffl VKEHJU6 PAROLE ENDSU

SUPERVISION OF MASS. BOARD<^M*pOLE 6*-TT 71 ^ , \

& \0 *•

END

57 MAY2
I, <-



FD-36 (Rev. 6-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/3/71

a

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457483)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-169106)

SA

SM - ANA ((taE"DBUR& SUSPECT)
00: NEW Y9R&-

—

Re New York teletype 4/28/71. •

The following individuals, contacted by
advised they could locate no credit

M

card account identifiable with subject: V.

Security Officer /^*;F0™U!?:! CCTCJAIN?

150 Great Neck Rog|n1 ._Ji; ti£$>J.i \

Great Neck. N.Y. , > .c tffr/fa/ RV
Contacted 4/30/71' ^£fiJ-&f-&\

Security UiTicer
First National City Bank (Mastercharge)

113 South Service Road <* 2 ^7 *fO 2. J
Jericho, N.Y. ^ m ^ y»'^jgr£

Contacted 4/30/71 '"S^ascOiWW"

168 Mtf 24 W1

Security Officer " -n^,^-.-, a .

Eastern States Bank Card AssTJcTStwn (Karales/

Mastercharge) - .

j

"

r 1/

4 Ohio Drive ' > /

Lake Success, N.Y. 6 M/y 4
Contacted 5/3/71 1!

©-Bureau (RM)
^-Philadelphia (100-51936) (RM)

1-Ifew Yox'k

197V

Sent .M
1

' Per

Agent In Charge



9 64)

F B I

Date: 5/10/71

[ansm^/ the following In,

w A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

PHILADELPHIA

subjectvJmep_rurg'
(00: PHILADELPHIA)
(BUFILE 52-94527)
(PHFILE 52-7165)

RESIST
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
IS - MISC. (NEW LEFT)
(00: BOSTON)

T^"'"T T C.I CO'.T.MIIH)
i 13 L:»oL.".CJiriLD

By airtel dated 5/4/71 under caption "MEDBURQ

,

u
the Boston Division furnished the Bureau and the Philadelphia
Division a xerox of an apparent stencil of the minutes of the
meeting of the Resist Steering Committee held 4/25/71 in
Baltimore, Md.

{j^

Enclosed for each office are two copies of tfrese
•minutes." This document was obtained from b7D
Information from this source shows that the next meeting of
the Steering Committee is scheduled for 12 noon on 5/29/71 at
the second floor parlor, 13 3

Village, New York City. / .Cft-

^^^Joston (Enc. 2) (

"£>^2-New York (Enc. 2) V<RM
Enc. 2)^0RM)

2) (^ 2-Detroit (Enc. 2) CRM)

^ w ^Baltimore (E
2-Albany (Enc.

2*-Lo5 Angele
2-San Fra

t Fourth Street, Greenwich

REC-39 - 1-
3-Philadelphia 1

'

(1-52-7165) (MEDBURG)
(1-14-212) (PHIL^RE^IS^ANCjn
(1-100-NEW) (RESIST, CAMBRID

HAS
£*^AY 11 W71

DWB : tac
he. 2) (RM) (21)

Sent M Per I

t in Charge



PH 52-7165
100-NEW

The New York Division jshould attempt to developsources concerning .meeting scheduled for* 5/29771 ; Pertinen-
xnformation developed concerning Resist should be furnishedto appropriate offices. Pertinent . information: .developedconcerning MEDBUR6. should be. immediately furnishedItoMrhe
Bureau and Philadelphia Division. \K f





Minutes
RESIST Steering Committee.— 25. April,, 19 71

12:00 @ Baltimore, Md.

Present
Steering CommdLttee

:

Area Persons:
Guests

:

b6
b7C

Staff Report

[has asked to be* hired full time for the- next several
weeks* This is okayed; is working on the mass mailing for
the spring fund raising anve. I I

may come back to work
on the staff instead of going with the New England Free Press
if her legal situation looks precarious,.

i \ ( *

* - *\
. * ^ > ^

"^Spring Ad % ^> *

(Previously known as the,s 11Winter Ad" vRa[n in the; Crimson on the
21st of April* Schedule^ to appear in +the CKica^O' Maroon, Daily
Washingtonian, Minnesota -Daily $ and the Daily ^Cardinal during
the week of April 25th/ \ The .total cost for 'submission of the
university ads is $.880*. 66 ; The Phoenix in, Boston is giving us
a free full page ad at" a cost of $720!^,^ ~" v y-

*

Mass Mailings

Signatures already obtained^ for the covering letter are Noam
Chomsky 1 s , Kate Millett's, >Ben Spock?s, and Alexander Calder f s.

I I will call Susan Soritag use/ of her signature. Don
Kalish will also be added since so many of the envelopes are z ^ *•

going to the West Coast.
has obtained 44,000 names from various movement groups -

two lists will be dropped, they are from the Reservists Committee to
Stop the War 8 Vietnam Veterans Against the War. The first does not
promise a good return, the latter should be used for a subscription campaign
during the summer.

|

~|will obtain an agreement from LIBERATION
to use their list soon.

The contents of the mass mailing is: a covering letter signed
by the above people, tear sheet of the spring ad, a return envelope.
On the back of the covering, letter will be a list of movement
groups that RESIST has funded since September of 19 69 or a partial
explanation of a handful; on the back of the tear sheet
of the spring ad will be a collage of clippings about the FBI/
RESIST caper and 's subpoena.

suggests that an ad be written @the movement security kit,
why the FBI files were distributed, and what RESIST is a1!! about—
submit this to the Village Voice (a page ad). Use a blurb, from

I |»s articles or his signature. Title: "What Can You
Do About Those Men Knocking At Your Door" 1) don f t talk;, 2) write
RESIST for mvt security kit, 3) contribute to RESIST,
will collaborate on this.

ALL INFORMATION" CONTAINED
HEREIN XB UNCLASSIFIED
DATE i\vtA*> RY SPifejMow
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A request from -the Miriam: Davis Scholarship Fund for our mailing list
^

will be delayed abit. When they use ours,, we should ask to use their list;

for either a fund raising or subscription campaign'.
b 6
b7C

-Direct Solicitation-

All agreed (1) that this was a necessary and good time to approach, "angels",
for money for both RESIST and I P s bail. Money should be raised
on a "no return basis" and more than is necessary for bail should
be sought. The Money can later be applied for funding.
a) The burden for fund raising should; fall not on the staff but the
steering committee, the staff can be entrusted to day-to-day political
decisions, since they have handled them, well in the recent past,. ...
b) Staff will send a list of names that I I

provides about direct solici-
tation -to other S.C. members;. They will be people who should be approached
soon, distribution will be along lines of geography and. acquaintance..

Twill askl I to . . up the Penn JList.

c) will confer with
| |

about organizing fiindraising parties . Staff
will~"asFl 1

about the feasibility of these parties at such a late date
as this '

-Security Kit-

lis still awaiting material about campus surveillance from friends
in Chicago and Carbondale. I

~ is interested in looking at the en-
tire kit with an eye toward publication.

|
|will seng a copy

of the Philadelphia . DRUMMER article^ about Organizing against FBI/Police
harrassment. | |

says \fehe^ gaps in* -the areas which the kit covers are
being covered upnicely.f wMtsis, needed-nowl is' material aboulr city and
local police infiltVatidhVsurvei'llance^ The^ NARt$IC book on similar mater-
ial <>^ -I"™ tPrhnnl^jrj/ Vietnamization *cfr donies^fc^rqblems) is. coming out
very soon.1 -says tne kit/will! be [ completed * by^the. end of May..

1

K ^^i^uUJrr-. i t

| . ^ . _ .

Concerning* advertisement-about the Security Kit I I
is submitting a

letter to the NYRB as, arfoliow-up-on ~£ne sDonner article which recently
appeared. In it he wMl mentipn^RESIST ' s kit .H *

I
recommends

that we submit 2 11 display^'ads in ^ numerous ^underground papers plugging
the kit. A press release* for vboth^Mbvement Security and H.S., organizer s

Kits should be sent *&> LNS;* W3?Ni PHOENIX, AND^ BOSTON AFTER DARK.
^
A

flyer for mail distribu-fiion^should be made^ up-%dvertismg both kits
on reverse sides "ofSthe sfieet- No decision., has been reached on the
final cost of the kits nd¥ on the>cost for purchase.

-FBI CAPER-

A discussion ensued about the hassels which came out of staff distribution
of the liberated, documents . The decision processes of the past month were
.discussed. The biggest problem is , of course , the legal, one : f-SISTi?
right in. the middle of a twi-light zone regarding ^eporady. As .for nandlug



-:3-

the press: "the staff during the past month was constantly b6
educated to the tensions inherent in developing personal b?c
relationships with journalists, and, the latters drive to" get
the story 1

' by the most expeditious means, possible.
| lsug-

gested that the staff write up- an article for, publication
somewhere about the experience and hassels of the last month.
Perhaps LNS would distribute, it. In the future, the staff
will send copies of l/2ackets received 1;o S.G. members for
distribution in their cities to other RESIST people. Several
journalists have expressed

+

interest in doing a long story on
the background of RESIST, they will be- refered to S.C. memfe
bers for interviews.*

Local FBI Committees : | H said that ACLU is following
up on movement harrassment of FBI xn Philadelphia area: in-
structing students as well as others of their rights, what
types of surveillance to expect and how to protect against, it.
He suggested, an article in the Newsletter avocating such or-
ganizations in different cities. The, next covering letter of a
packet suggest this also. The points to explore in the newsletter
is that most surveillance is carryd on by local "Red Squads 11 not
the FBI., that Hoover is not the issue but rather the FBI, and
that titillation and shock are not proper responses but rather
mobilizing against surveillance is.

RESIST has not tapped into, liberal groups which are in a flurry
about the expos of the FBI. No cogent political development
is coming out of this whole issue. RESIST should hold in is-
suing a statement advocating local citizens' commissions until
National ACLU makes a more positive move. At that time, both
RESIST and ACLU can issue a joint statement

Harrisburg Grand, Jury

The reasons behind the; new batch of subpoenas were discussed.
I I

though that 1) Government has no evidence for con-
viction , trying hard to construct some , 2 ) a general attempt
to smear the Catholic Left by implicating all with the original
indictments, 3) an easy way to jail people and get them off the
streets.

Raising/Speaker 1 s Bureau

will be asked to ioin the list of RESIST speaker 1 s Bureau.
I will ask | |to handle all the. arrangements on

a volunteer basis.

Next issue, of the Newsletter

Follow up article FRT J l
y s subpoena. Women's Con-

ference in Toronto,
|

|on drug situation in
Vietnam, and blurb on availiability and contents of Movement
Security

RESIST and Attendance air National
Organizational Meetings
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b7C

raised questions about "the future of -the Peace Treaty—its;
political direction etc. Suspected that RESIST should be more
active in the national anti-war movement and that this requires atten-
dance at the large organizing meetings. Attendance should not
fall on. two, or three people but should be an organizational
responsibility.

Report on the BPP Split

l analvized the sp"lit in light of the histoid
the Party and its treatment in. the establishment mediae and!

j
(3)

pointed particularly to the extent of successful police infiltration
and harassment of* nearly every local office and the national" Party

.

He presicted that in the future one faction would adopt another,
name v with the opposite group sticking with the original name

.

\ is working on" a detailed look at just what hkppehs in the *

broader movement .when a 11 vanguard 11 mentality pervades, and what
happens to the group *or groups^ in terms of pressure and harassment
who are thought of as "vanguard^

/< 1 + >\
FOR NEXT TIME , iS*.£ ."AND,, STAFF SHOULD LOOK ^TNTO.-.DIFFERENT LOCAL
0£GANI?ING PROJECT*S>(Juchsas the oner'Iri^tJynxv -just funded) TO
ATTEMPT AN EVALUATEON "10F WHAT IS ACHIEVEDf *BY^ORGANIZING WORKING
CLASS WHITE COMMUNITIES^ ** >

f
^ X K' * ^

~ 3 M \ * \ VV-,'" Met?
m ^ . . I MAY> GRANTS * *

_ , mQl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
.7..

8.
a.
10.
li.
12.
13.

It ^ ^ ^ ^ Imay* -

Dorchester Tenants
Lynn PCPJ: ^{i-\v . :t

'UNE JULY

GI/Airman/ S,aalor\ "Coalition:* ] 1

'X % —
King Community^|[oifse^. : ^ V1J5 0^
Woman 1 s History")lJesearch : V *

Milwaukee NewsreeS: ~ 60;
Milwaukee V7R0 H \

v <X0 -;
^lotf

5^ $100

50
100

$50

100.
Black Lang Association:
Cockroach/North Dakota
Work/Vermont .

Mobile Non-Violent info:
Fort Bliss GIs
American Exii/e

14. High School Coffee House
15. RYM/Racine:
16., The Next Step:
17. Newark Community Union

f

18 . Appalachian Mvt . Press :

19. Malcolm X. Liberation:
.20.. Red Sticks News, Coop
21.. Mississippi Dr,aft Info
2 2-. Kuduz
23. Ozark Mountain* Times

100
Pending^
Pending
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Washington, D. C. *U537

REPORT
of the

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO. A*374S6

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

62-10253 Jt3na! 8, i$71

TO: SAQ$ WO

reL

b6
b7C

XFERENCE: MX%£k 6*1*731
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: "

?PEC,MENS! Copy of finaarftrtofca a£

Lateoj: fingerprints saported to date in HSSBIHS
cnsa not identical flngarprinto of] £? »dta
prints available Identification Division flics fcr

—

aauch as fingerprints of this individual or© contained in
lentification Division files.

~ ©UPySAtf YELLOW
•-hilcdsiphia (52-7165) U - 100-52513)

"

TO (52-12554)
ufile (52-94527) -

"1 Henry A. Schutz, Jr. A ^ .

5716 JB ' * ^-^-^a^J
John EdqafHo|)Vor< .,Dlfec5or"^ /V /*
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si • - WOT BECOBBSS
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/
1 • Mr, Schutz, 5 716

^ ljwsorator? JX 1 - Lab file
.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

SAC, Boston (52-.S6 36)
Dctte:

May 14, 19 71

Re:
MEDBUgG

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

Boston

Airtel 5/0,1/71

Document

f \ JohrJohn Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

52-94527 —
D- 710 5 130 70 LC

MAILED 12

f¥lAY 1 7 1971

FBI

Enclosures (3) (X4814, 2 Lab report)

Sfc T - Philadelphia (52-7165) Enclosures' *2&£ (2 Lab report)
Mohr
Bishop

Brenn&n,* C.D.

Callahan

Casper _
Conrad „
Dalbey _,

Fett

Gale

Rosen _
Tavel ,

.Walter

spi^ (7)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
Holmes

.

Candy . mail ROOMtJZD Teletype uniti i



lb a REPORT t\
\

ofthe I)

3
,A,a^v LABORATORY *v <*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
TosSAC, Boston (52-6636) ^ ^VY^
Be: MEDBURG

'

Lab . No .
' D- 7105130,10 LC

f

Specimens received 5/13/71

K4814 Specimens from Xerox Model 660 copier located

at the Copy Cai: Education Services » Inc.

,

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Result of examination:

The selenium drum on the K4814 Xerox Model '660.

copier does not i?eproduce the same characteristic markings

which appear on questioned copies of Xerox Model 660, prevxously

submitted in this case*

The submitted evidence is returned herewith. This

material was not; photographed.

. M

Tolson _
Sullivan

Moht._
Bishop ^

r

Brennan* .

Callahan .

Casper _ DEStvW (7)
Conrad __ —- F ^
Dalbey 1
Felt,. „,_, c

Gale——

.

Rosen i.^ - j-.

Tavel _ _L ,

~~'p

Wallers

Soyars ^ ^_ ,

Tele. Room
tHolmes
\h

T
.»Ay MAIL ROOMdU TELETYPE UNIT\H3



F B I

Date: 5/11/71

Transmit' the following in

Via^ ATRTEL.

'{Type in plaintext of code)

(Priority)

I

§

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECTf:

DIRECTOR, PBI (52-94527.)
(Attn: FBI Laboratory)

OSTOtt (52-6636)

MEDBURG )
-

Re survey pf xerox 660 copies

.

U0513G70

* Enclosed for the PBI Laboratory are samples
obtained from- xerox machine at the Cppy Cat Educational
Services j Inc>y 1320 Massachusetts Avenue ^ Harvard
Square., Cambridge, Massachusetts,, 02138 . ^

jfcreati- ,(Encs. 5) (JEM)

PBostbn
WTC:mtg

si

,e

13

Approve Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : HC» O - ,3«-09O (11)

.
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Uate: 5/1.1/71

Transmit iho following in

Via AI_RT£L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

pXRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

m (52-6636)

1EDBUXU3

Enclosed for the Bureau, and Philadelphia is one
copy each of a mailing packet containing a lefctapf envelope. b7 D
and newspaper reproduction

T

X

fund appeal
,
^protect)

furnished copies of contents which include « «st,v««ji
IJa^ed 5/12/71, and signed by ALEXANDER CAIJ)SR, DCNALD KALIS1-L.
wGAM CHOMSKY, BENJAMIN SPOCK, and another." The reverse side
?£.,!j

e fund
.
aPPeal included a partial list of groups which

RfcrflST has funded. Also included was an envelope addressed
to RESIST, Room 4, 763 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 02139, the inside of which included a"x>l*ca for

SiK-SS*
6
t
nd address of Persons making pledges and donations to

Ku£>j£r, The third document to be included in each mailing
packet is a page taken f^nkAhe March 30, 1971, edition of eho^

8

^r>^ BEG- 45

Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
2 - Philadelphia ( Enc , 8).

,
{RlQrpv* *

" V
*

2 » Boston (Enc. 5) f"-Ll '
,

Vv>
"

«Tc:eb * r^:;o;ii#b 5
C-»

(6)

Approved:

WAY ioWT-

o MAY 13 1971
j

i

*
.

*" " "Sofecial Agent in Charge

56MAY2519fl:

.M



BS52-6636

(Phoenix, a weekly newspaper published in Bop^on,
Massachusetts , which included an article

y

r'Why Should
You support RESISZ-Afnen A.n Tae_Anti~:tor Grou'as

TojetherJla^-Eaxle.<^Tb^
Indochj.na.?

"

. The reverse side of the page lists
five articles concerning documents stolen from the
FBI. v\





THE PHOENIX, MARCH 30, 1071

v
ICMMMMHAMff

The Phoenix received the packet of documents

through a secondary distribution organized t>y

Jlfisi?^ a national antiw resistance group based

TnXarribridge. Resist had received the packet by

mail last Saturday, and forwarded the papers to

this reporter on Wednesday. As far as can be now

determined, in this area only Resist and Boston

Globe peace*beat reporter Mike Kinney received

copies of the documents directly from the Citizens

Commission to Investigate the FBI, Tho story wss

By Betty Mcdsger

and Ken W. Clawson

WtjMnttonPOiieUffWrltfri

The New Republic

May i, 197a

The FBI Story (U)

The House Majority Leader; Hale Boggs, claims the

FBI keeps watch on congressmen. Senator Muskie has

evidence that agents were in the middle of last year's

Earth Day rallies. Senator Mansfield is concerned that

four conversations between Rep, John Dowdy and an

FBI informant were recorded electronically, with the

knowledge of J.
Edgar Hoover. Senator McGovern

calls the FBI the Federal Bureau of Intimidation. Mean-

while, the Bureau goes about its business, Dozens of

agents were in the streets April 15 in Boston, New

York, Philadelphia, Washington, DC and Lewisburg,

Pa., dealing 'out subpoenas to 12 antiwar, antidraft

people requiring them to appear before the Harris-

burg grand jury that is seeking evidence in an omnibus

conspiracy case pitting the US, government against

John Doe and other unnamed persons. It took ten

. By BILL KOVACH

BOSTON, April 12—A group

'

calling itself the Citizens Com-

mission to Investigate the F.B.I.

has the names of persons who

functioned as informers for

^deral Bureau of Investiga-

tion over the last few years.

The informers, ranging from

§a college switchboard operator

to iank employes and the iean

of student affairs at a pre-

dominantly Negro college, were
'

notified by the commission' a

week before -that they would

be identified.

The action became known

through the release of the

latest of a series of packages

of documents stolen from the

Media, Pa; office of the bu-

reau on March 8.

Copies of eight documents

and two letters written by the

commission were obtained by

The New York Times from %
an organization in Cam-

Wge that supports and helps

fund community-based organ-

izations opposing the war in

Vietnam* Resist has received

frofa anonymous source^ cop-

ies; of each package of docu-

ments released by the com-

mission.

//i^%VOICF^/;riUSJ97[

On Friday afternoon, April 2, two special 39ents of the

FBI came calling. Without an appointment," They were

cordial. (The agents I have met" in the course of their work

tend to smile a lot,) These two agents wantedtMnow if I

vwuld show them the material about which I had written

column, "Investigating the FBI" (Voice, April 1). I told them

that my legal adviser in matters that affect my civil liberties is

the ACLU, and I gave them Aryeh Meier's name^

Last week, I received in the mail from RESIST a second

batch of material originally obtained by the Citizens'

Commission to Investigate the FBI. I agree with RESIST that

"it is very important that these documents be made as public

as possible as the American people should realize tho extent

to which we all are under surveillance,"

RESIST PRESS RELEASE

RESIST, to date has

received from an

anonym:

Following is (he text of a letter received by

The Bulletin yesterday jrom a group calling it*

self 'The Citizens' Commission to Investigate the

FBI." The letter occompqmed copies 0/ 25 pages 0/

documents which the group alleges were Re-

moved" ffom an "East Coast" office of the FBI.

On the night of March 8, 1971, Ihc Citizens
1

Com-

mission to Investigate the FBI removed files from an

East Coast .office of the FBI. These files will now be

studied to determine:

-The nature and extent of surveillance and Intim-

idation carried on by this office of the FBI, partic-

ularly against grotys and individuals working- lor a

more just, humane and peaceful society;

-How much of the FBI's efforts ^rc spent on

relatively minor crimes by the poor
1

and powerless

against whom they can get a more glamorous convic

1

tion rate, instead of investigating truly serious crimes

by those with money and influence which, ciusc great

damage to the lives of many people; crimes such as

war profiteering, monopolistic practices, institutional

.(racism, organized crime, and the mass distribution 0!

r^leihaMdrugs;
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they needed the help of the Resist office staff:,agents

Jjadn't noticed Miss Piper going into the building arid
1

'had to be alerted to the fact.

*
But there i^n't, as special agent James I. O'Connor

wants us to believe, "an agent behind, every mail-

box/' For liberated FBI documents continue to flow

out of Philadelphia from the Citizens' Commission to

Investigate the FBI to major newspapers arid to Resist,

and from Resist to an ever wider audience of report-

ers, The White House statement that "snooping or

surveillance of private citizens is totally repugnantlo

the President and this Administration" is either un-

true, or the Whife House is unfamiliar with the range

of FBI informants enlisted for the "surveillance oL

private citizens" In evidence:
'

I> the secretary to the director of studies at the

Quaker Uplahd Institute^Chester, Pa,) furnished un-

specified information! to the Bureau;
j

> the dean of student affairs, Lincoln University;

has his eye on the .Black Powdr movement there for

the FBI;

> the secretary of the .registrar, Swarthmore Col-

lege ("an established source who requests that her

identity be protected"), gives over the contents of its

file on Jacqueline Reuss (daughter of Rep. Henry

Reuss) to Mr. Hoover's agents;

> the*assistant chief,, Rutgers Campus Patrol ("an

established and reliable source [Protect]") provides

information and promises to seek more on a Liv-

ingston' College student and on Revolutionary Peo- •

pies Constitutional Convention activities there;

,,,, 7-
t,n ,

.
1

J
" /—-—

-l

as eavesdropping, entrapment, <and Ine use ot|rovoc|

•teursiand informers.' ' ' 1

As litis study proceeds, the result obtained alon

wit^the FBf documents pertaining to"thci# will \

sent to people in public life who have demonstrated tl

integrity, courage and .commitment to democratic va

ues which are necessary 16 effectively challenge l\

repressive policies *of »the FBI.

As long as the United States government wages ws

against Indochina in defiance' of* the vast majority wh

want all troops <and,
v
weapons withdrawn this year, an

extends that war and suffering tinder* the guise of rediu

ing it, as long as.great' economic and political power h

mains concentrated in the hands,of small cliques, n<

subject to democratic scrutiny -and control, then reprc*

sion, intimidation, and entrapment arc to, be .jxp'ectec

We do not believe that this destruction of democratic sr

ciety results simply from the cvilncss, egotism or scnili(

of some leaders, Rather, this destruction "is the, result f

certain undemocratic social, economic and political in

slitutions,

We'havc carried out this Action in a way which dof

not physically tKVcaten anyone! We intend* ho persona

harassment of the people who work in the office 'Iron

which the files were taken, Indeed, we invite- them an

others to join with us in building a peaceful, just, an<

open society; one which does not wage nor threaten war

which distributes human and^atcrial resources' fairlj

and which' operates on the basis' of justice rather tha:

fear.
>

We have taken this action because:

-We believe- that a law and order which depend

on intimidation and repression >to secure obedience cai

have but one name, and that name is tyranny:

-We believe that democracy can survive only in ar

.order of justice, of art open society arid public 'trust;

-We believe that citizens have the right lo^crutiniw

and control their own government aud its agencies;

-And because we believe that the FBi hasbetrayct

its democratic, trust and we wish to present evider.ee to;

this claim to the open and "public
1

judgment of our fellov.

citizens.

In doing this, we know full welHhclegal jeopard*

in which we place ourselves. We feel, most falv ou

responsibilities to those who daily depend^upoii us,m
whom,wcput in jeopardy by our own jeopardy, But undc

;

present circumstances, 'this seems to us our best way o'

loving and serving -them, and in fact, atK the people o

this land. J' \ ;
'

4

The Citizens' Commission to -Investigatcahc FBI';

t

4 •

)

as xerox copies

of Xile4 removed by the-

Citizens', Commission to

Investigate the FBI on

March. 8 from the Media;

Pa. office of the FBI.

'

receipt of the documents

and distributes them to

reoorters around the

country who have

previously demonstrated

courage in discussing

domestic political re-

pression. We believe

that be information con-

tained therein constitutes

a basic violation of the

civil rights both of

.individuals! and of groups

working for social change.
i G5

Issssssrassas

fhJM, f%,

u
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Still, .thesc^ictories arc seldom permanent'and it is fair to ask

what we in the movement have done; to make ourselves weaker^

than we might have been.

Consisdcr RESIST. In 1967, RESIST was founded upon a "Gall to Resist
^

Illegitimate Authority": In it we found the GovernmehWo be waging
,

unconstitutional and illegal war, andwecallcdupon "every free man .
. .

to

exert every effort to, end this war, to avoid collusion with it, and
;

to

encourage others to do the same." Like much of the anti-war movement,

RESIST opposed the Govcrnmentin un-orthodox ways,but our underlying

politics were liberal reformist. Liberals try to cope with the disorders of the

social system as "problems". And so we knot our brows over the problem of

poverty, the problem of racism, the problem of airpollution, and alongside

them, the problem of Vietnam. TVie flm is this to see somethm$ as a

probleinistoadoptthe^fthesystemaff^ctedM

seek ways to make the system work better - to restore its legitimacy. This

approach forbids seeing howlproblcms arc related to one another. It forbids

seeing the whole system as sick.

"Well, by 1968 the war was perceived almost universally as a "problem",

so it could easily be brought within the scope of electoral debate. Nixon,

Humphrey, and every other candidate had his "solution" to the Vietnam

problem - and that almost always meant a technical proposal for scaling

down the war wlulc maintaining U.S. domination of Southeast Asia.Much of

the -voting public, though vaguely unhappy, nonetheless 'seems to have

accepted the idea that Nixon is trying to solve The Problem, and are willing

to let him have his innings. So Cambodia can be swallowed as part of the

solution, so Laos can be destroyed if the solution requires that, so North

, Vietnam . . .? And in such ways does the anti-warmovement become the

pro-wrconsensus!

\ Return lo: RESIST.#4.7(p Mass. Ave.. Cambridge, Mass. 02 139

| .... Enclosed is S lo help support local organizing projects.

j

( For SS or more, we'll send you Ihe monthly Newsletter.)

|
... I want lo join the hundreds of people who regularlycontri-

I butc. Enclosed is my first monthly pledge of $

1 Send me "A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority" and

|
more information about RESIST's work.

! NAME : , —
I CITY. .state:

imna

Indochina.
'

y
' f

'Ifour analysis is near themk, then no problem approach, no specific

technical solution, no elected leader, or hopeful belief in the greenins of
,

AmericaisHkelytobemuch help. And for the sa'me.rcason, neither will the*

government's air war in Indochina and' propaganda war at home serve for

long. Thefa Mxoniaw is a great illusion that cannot be sustained, because

it has in nCway reduced the illegitimate use of.force or ameliorated the

suffering of .people. Shooting students, breaking, up militant black.

organizations, and passing "anti-riot" laws may aciiieve an artificialcalm, but

.

thatcalmwlsurely bebrokcnaspeoplefind new ways to lay claim on a more

humanesociety. •

,

The enemy in this struggle is General Motors and General Dynamics and

Attorney General Mitchell and the Pentagon and American investment

,

abroad and fanatic consumerism and system of basic decision-making;

through the "free" market that guarantees individual acquisitiveness the say

over collective well-being, and profit in the short run over survival in the long-

run.

RESIST works in small but concrete ways to .oppose these

forces and restore America,, to the people.

We give most of our income to .local organizations that are working

specifically for liberation within the belly of thenionstcr. In the past three

years we have funded over 300 groups-like the MotorCity Labor League,

Ozark
FreePressAssocation./jl^rfdteDMZCoffcchouse/facoma

Resistance, Southeast Ohio Women's Liberation, and the Soledad Brothers

Prison Organizing Project. Groups like these need much more support than

we have been ablctopvcthcmJkj>flre^

them. Unless they and we are strong, the future is bound to be more of the

same.But worse.

RESISTSTEERING COMMITTEE

'

*

TonyAvirgan,Syrac«se',A
r.K

' J-J^^^P*^

MmMWherfoW .

MitcheliGoodman,«^k QnM^Af¥M
FlorenceHow,Mi«.M .

Michelle Russe to^d
. FrankJoyccmMd Susan Sontag.A'cwM^

. DonaldMsh,to/l»^Caii Barbara Webster Mwftrfcty

Robert Zevinli/icoMte.
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stop the destruction of fncfecbinaf

'

)
We are asking for your support, but not without trying to

answer that question.
•

^ For, despite the rhetoric of pacification and dc-cscalation and

3 Victimization, the wan/ continues in Vietnam, the invasion of Laos is
*

accompanied by heavier bombing, than the Second World War, and the

Cambodian campaign has taken on all the marks of permanency, So far as we

can tell, Nijcon's objective is to make the Southeast Asian nightmare less

visible to American people since it is increasingly being fought by our Asian

'mercenaries, aided by U.S. technology. As U.S troops arc withdrawn

piecemeal and families are reunited, the increased suffering of millions of

Asian peasants becomes ever more remote* .from the American conscience.

E

Meanwhile, defense of "American interests" in Indochina can continue,

people can be burncd,,villages can be destroyed, th6 country-side can be

evacuated, and new weaponry can be tested, much as in other times under

other names.

'

All this is called JietmrntiojC As Senator Symington said, "If we

can find other people to fight for us, then we should use them." Under the

) cynical guise of "protective reaction" the American public begins to accept

not just the invasions of Cambodia* and bos but the resumption of the

v
bombing and possibly a land invasion of the North. With each escalation

-

}i the commando raid of an empty POW camp, the bombing and invasion of

OLaos, talk of invasion of North Vietnam, and nuclear saber-rattling by Ky-

Mton refuses to consult Congress or to consider public opinion. Thus the

current escalations and reversion to nuclear blackmail and brinkmanship of i

earlier administrations must be regarded as mere warning of what the

Vietnamese can expect after surplus U.S., troops are. withdrawn and the

scmi-permancnt garrison level of up to 200,000 troops is reached. As.the

people of Southst Ask knowbest, the (tnthw monmnt, forM the

publicsupportitlwpmi ksfailedin itsminobjecthc.

* What can we learn from this experience? One thing • and we scarcely

needed Vietnam to prove it - is' that the forces which wanted war are

stronger than those which did not. But the movement does have to keep at its

w/brk, year after year, taking hope from its occasional victories -'the

retirement ofLyndon Johnson, the Imits set on the Cambodian invasion.

JtX .

God damn. How many times is that going to happen to us,

liberal, left, and radical America?

Mo will be the'nextpolitician^

the kill In 1969 RESIST saidjn "A New Call to Resist Illegitimate

The war in Vietnam is neither a unique folly nor an error in judgment, Since

the end of the last cen tury, US. power has been used for economic, political,

and cultural exploitation of smaller and poorer nations , M . U5, history has *

included the systematic conquest and slaughter of American Indians, the

enslavement, degradation, and murder of Afro-Americans, the callous

exploitation of Chicanos . ; . We cannot oppose 'the wsr wtliout opposing

th& institutions thdt support and maintain it. ,

'}'"*.

And we offered support, hot only to draft resisters, but tQ those who resist:

by:
1'

conducting tenants' and workers' strikes, boycotts, and similar direct

actions aimed at ending exploitation in the fields, in factories, in housing.

organizing against harassment by police, by the FBI,by the courts,and by

Congress

organizing siwins, strikes, and any principled actions at schools, and

universities, to end racist and sexist practices and direct complicity with

militarism

RESIST continues to support civil disobedience and' direct

ac

More important still, we {ry to help people who are building alternate

institutions, people finding
f

ways to serve their own needs, people struggling

against domination by corporations. We think it crucial now for tenant

gioups, day-care cooperatives, ecological action groups, free -schools,

indepcncicnt newspapers, womcji's groups, and sucli local organizations to

begin the necessary transfer ofpowerjrom the ^megamachine" to the people

it threatens (o crush. In this perspective, groups tothese arc not fighting

separate battles frontblack liberation groups, Chicano, and Puerto Ricans, or'

ftom G.I.. anti-war organizations, draft resistance groups, orpcopJc
f
who

,di«ctly attack illegitimate-property like draft files and wannstallations. Wc

sec 'all such groups as mutually, supportive, arid as the best allies within the,

c()unirv,o£those who sufferJ(pm 3nd:$tniealaaRainst;American.power in,
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I PLEDGES.
.

MONTHLY TO SUPPORT.
THE RESIST.

I CjW&OT FLEDGE,
StfT A CONTRIBUTION
1'0 RESIST FOR
$ — IS ENCLOSED

(contributions to RESIST
are not tax - deductible)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Your 8^ stamp on this envelope saves RESIST 10^

TT
j> *

t?
1
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s
. w ^ ijLUV c<m/iof o/jpoK- /A<?^uw without .opposing the i^^tionT^hat support end maintain

. .
Resistance to many forms of illegttimaie authel Ws necesshrv to bring healthho this

luntry and make it a constructive force instead ofa tcfjggtn the politics ofnations. '
"

-//t>m A New Call to Resist Illegitimate A uthority

ROOM 4 - 783 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE - MASSACHUSETTS 02139
PHONE (017) 491-8076

May 12, 1971

Dear Friends:

We think the enclosed statement and the work of RESIST speak for

themselves* For almost four years RESIST has supported the needs of

those doing the hard day-to-day, month-by-month organizing among G«I» ! s

and draft age men, in black and white working camiunities, and more

recently among wctien by providing the help these organizers need for

underground papers, offices, coffee houses, counselling and people's

action centers.

While the movement must mobilize itself for massive public

demonstrations s it must also sustain, indeed expand, its 1 base through,

local grass-roots organizing. That's what RESIST is devoted to doing

.

We hope you will give it your support*

In the*,struggle,

STEERING COMMITTEE: TONY AVIRGAN Syracuse. New York BELL CHEVICNY New York City JUDY CHOMSKY Philadelphia Resistance NOAM
CHOMSKY Massachusetts Institute of Technology WILLIAM DAVIDON Hcverford^Coltege MITCHELL GOODMAN Temple, Maine FLORENCE HOWE

?J!l
g€ FRANK J0YCE D€trCitt Mkhigan D0NAU> KAUSH Unhwity °fc*!i&™- !>os Angeles HANS KONINGSBERGER New York CitvPAUL LAUTER Nationa!,Directort University ofMaryland. Baltimore County RICHARD OHMANN Middleiown; Connecticut GRACE pXlEY New York

Gty CLAUDETTE PIPER Associate National Director, CambridgeMassachusetts MICHELE RUSSELL Baltimore, Maryland SUSAN S0NTAG New York
O'o* BARBARA;WEBSTERiY«v York City ROBERT ZEVIN Lincoln. Massachusetts

ww^iyww«



Be/oii? is listed approximately half of the groups RESIST has funded since its beginning in
1967. Space restricts us from listing all of them. This sample, however, will give you an
idea of the scope and interest of RESIST.

AACD Counselling Center in Birmingham, Ala.
Alabama Movement Press
The Ally, anti-war paper for G.l.'s

American Deserters Committee, Montreal
American Vets for Peace

Appalacian Mountain Press, West Virginia
Armadillo Press, Austin, Texas
Austin Draft Resistance Union, Texas
Baltimore Peace Action Center, Md.
Beacon Hill RAG, Cambridge. Mass.

Black Draft Counselling Union, San Francisco
Black Draft Resistance Union, New Haven
Black Panther Party, Boston Chapter
Bloomington Draft Project, Indiana
The Blue Bus, Philadelphia high school paper

Bread and Roses, Cambridge, Mass.
Brooklyn Resistance, New York
Central Committee Jor Conscientious Objectors
Cnanottosville Draft Opposition, Virginia
Chicago Arc3*Mi!itary Project, III.

Chinatown-Manilatown Draft Help, San Francisco
Clergy and Laymen Concerri?dsAbout Vietnam
Cleveland Women's* Liberation, Ohio
Coalition vs. War, Racism, and Repression, Wash.,D.C.
Colorado Freedom Center

^Ccm,™, of .Women to,Defend the Right to Live, N.Y
.CoT>fT^« to E^d the Wsr !rv Vietnam !!!

Common SenseBcoks, Cambridc*1
, Mass.

Connections, San Francisco, Calif.,

The Destroyer, Philadelphia

vA,r>ifferent Drummer, Little Rock, Arkansas
DM2 CoJEfr* House, Alexander V?
Draft Counsbmng- Center, Birmingham, Ala.
Draft Counselling Center, Santa Rosa, Calif.
Draft Information Center, Bedford, Mass.

Draft Resistance, Seattle, Washington
Drum, Detroit, Michigan
East Boston Organizing Project, Mass.
El Grito'Del Norte, Alianza newspaper, N.M.
En la Brecha, Boston, Mas;.

Evansville Draft Project
Extra) Movement newspaper, R.I.
Fellowship of Reconcilization, Nyack, N.Y.
FRED the Socialist Press Service, Chicago
Fort Dix Coffee House, Wrightstowne, N.J.

A Four-Year Bummer, G.I. newspaper. III.

- Gay Liberation Front; Los Angeles, Calif.
G.I. Conference, Elkins Park, Pa.
G.l.'s United, Baltimore, Md.
Greater Rochester Student Union, Rochester, New York

Hawaii Resistance, Honolulu, Hawaii
Inner City Organizing .Cprriftiittee, Detroit
International Black Workers Congress, Chicago
King Community Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
The Kudzu, Jackson, Miss.

Lawndale Association for Social Health, III.

Liberation, Puerto Rico
Liberation News Service, New York
Links, high school paper, Madison, Wise.
Long Island Resistance, New York

Los Angeles Resistance, Calif.

Lower East Side Comm. for Independent Action
Media Center, Cambridge, Mass.
Medical Resistance Union
Metamorphosis, Little Rock, Ark.

Military Draft Counselling, Japan
Milwaukee Welfare Rights Organ., Wise.
Mother Jones Collective, Baltimore, Md.
Movement for a Democratic Military, North Chicago
The Movement Workshop, Springfield, Mass.

National Assoc. of Black Students, Wash. D.C;
National Draft Counselling Training Inst., Wash.D.C.
National Lawyers Guild, New York
N.E. Comm. 'for Nonviolent Action, Conn.
New England Free Press, Boston, Mass.

New England Resistance, Boston, Mass.
New Haven Draft Action Group
New Mexico Resistance
Newsreel, New York, New York
New University Conference, Chicago

New York Eight Defense, Bronx, N.Y.
November Action Coalition, Cambridge, Mass.
The Oleo Strut, G. I.,coffee house, Killeen, Texas
OM. G.I. newspaper. Wash. D. C.
Ozark Free P/ess Assoc., Fayetteville, Ark.

Palo Alto Resistance, Calif.

Peace Center at St. Louis,. Missouri
Peacemakers Fund for Prisoners' Families, Ohio
People's Action Center, Md.
Pcople^for Adequate Welfare, Inc., N.Y.

Philadelphia High School Project-
Philadelphia Women's. Center
P>o?nix= Area Draft Recistccc, Ari;.
Pbtemkin Bookstore, R.I.
Prisoner's Info, and Support Service, Boston

Puerto Rican Peace Center, San Juan *

Radical Teacher's Collective, Baltimore, Md.
Red Pencil; Cambridge, Mass.
Revolutionary Youth Movement, Racine, Wise.
Richard 'Chase Defense Fund, New York-

Rising Up Angry, Chicago, III.

Rough Draft, G.I. newspaper, Va.
Salt Lake Resistance, Utah
San Pedro Community Draft Resistance Project
Shelter Half, G.I. Coffee House, Tacoma, Wash.

Soledad Brothers Defense Comm., Calif.

Southern Christian Education Fund, Louisville Ky.
Southwest Ohio Women's Liberation
The Spark, Baltimore, Md.
Stomach Ache Street Theatre, Cambridge, Mass.

Student Organizing Committee, Chicago, III.

Summer of Support, G.I. coffee houses
Syracuse Community Union, New York
Tacoma Resistance, Washington
Time's Up, High School paper, Cambridge, Mass.

Toronto Anti-draft Programme
United People, Chicago, III.

Uptown Draft Resisters, Chicago, III.

Vietnam G.I., anti-war newspaper for G.l.'s

Vocations for Social Change. Canyon, Calif.

War Resister's League, Newark, Delaware
Waterbury Peace and Freedom Party, Conn.
Weekly Action Project, Philadelphia
We Got the Br3ss. Frankfurt, Germany
Wild Cat, Chicago. III.

Wilmington Anti-draft Committee, Delaware
Wildest Women, Baltimore, Md.
Wisconsin Draft Resistance Union
"Young Lords Organization, Chicago, III.

Young Patriots, working class organizing. III.
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According to copies of secret
. FBI decumentSj mailed an-
onymously to"fne Journal,-you aro
baing spied* on by the FBI If

you are -an officer or, even a
icoy activist In any of the many*
lecal campus. organizations "or-
ganised to prbjact the demands :

'
"sf black students."

You. are being* investigated on
direct orders ofJ. Edgar Hoover.

copy of Hoover's directive Is

imong am assortment of FBI
iocumonts stolen March 8 from
In FBI

s
office at Media,! Pa^ --

near Philadelphia, copied, ,and

nailed- to, several^ newspapers.
The FBI ' acknowledged, on

tfarcli 24 that the documents are
-Authentic.

,

* \
*

You are also under investlga-'

:ion, or soon will be, if you are
i student, scientist, or *pro-"
lessor" and* have

c
spent "more *

than a%month~in;thY USSR; The
purpose, says *an FBI memo,

I

Is *to* discover if Soviet intel-

lligunce agents have^ attempted'
to^ecrult you.".

The*memo makes particular
reference to students, 'and cau-
tions agents that "the motives
of the Bureau...must not be con

7

-strued as infringement "of the'-

American educational system and *

the pursuit of Intellectual free-
dom."

'unexpectedly wide sur-
veillance
Sweeping Investigations are

also going on among student and
peace groups, 'the stolen docu-
ments reveal. The files evencon-
tain a copy of a letter from a
midwest boy scout leader who
asked the Soviet Embassy*how
to get permission to tour Russia
during the trip to Europe.

.The' documents suggest that
FBI surveillance of .dissenters
on the political left has been
far more extensive than was gen-
erally known, according to one
observer.
'They also show that the*sub-

Jacts' cf Inquiry include-c&scur^
persons marginally suspected cf

illegal activity."
The comments were- made by

Fred'-Graham In the New York
Timers; i

Copies of the material were
sent to the Times, the Wash-

ington Post, the LosAngeles
Times, and the Jc^naUlSpme
sources

x say copies were' also*

sent to one or more under-
ground newspapers.' Excerpts
have.been printed, but atJournal
press time rio'news had appeared
In Rochester media.
^DUBIOUS LEGALITY

The pilfered documents reveal

the FBI itself' lias engaged in

activities* that may be Illegal.

Under orders from the local

.postmaster, a\ mailman report-

ed on , matl^ sent to the address
of*;a Sw&rthmore,? Pa., teacher

who had.invited a Black Panther

spokesman to talk on campus,
Although, spies and Informers

gave the information cited Inmost

r
cases*"Phone taps are used ,ex-

tensively In some: cases, .the

.documents disclose. \
>? If; Rochester, residents are act-

ive in peace, racial rights

J

f
or

*o{her movements'' ' for social

chahgeY-.thejr "may be subject to

similar phone spying.' ' J

*As reported In a copyrighted

story in ourJanuary Issue, mem-
bers of the Flower City Conspir-
acy testified to seeing handset
equipment In FBI offices here.

A Rochester Telephone. spokes-
man said " .with this type of

equipment} any telephone in the

greater Rochester area could be

tapped without our knowledge."
A special bureau In,the phone

company which deals exclusively

with wiretaps has been reported.

Asked the number of legal taps*

now in, operation/ a* phone comp-
any spokesman reportedly de-
clined comment

Under the omnibus bill created

by the^ Nixon administration, 3

phone In any area can be tappec

on <court.order signed by a Judge

anywhere else In «the ^country.

Hence a judge conveniently near
,Edgar Hoover's office can order
a phone tap in Rochester, with

nobody but the phone company
tlie wiser.

A phone subscriber can allow

their own phonetobetapped.with-
but even.-a court* order."^Thus the

U of R , RIT, or the" 'company

you work for can give^ consent

for tapping your office or dor-
mitory phone, without your know-
ledge, as you ^aren'^-tee-sub-

scriber. *



PERSONAL PROTECTION

The purloined FBI communi-
cations indicate that the infor-

mation given orwlthheldfrom the

spies often depends on the ethics

of. the person who is questioned.
In one case, Dr.Howard Wright,

acting chancellor , of the Eastern
Shore campus of the University
of Maryland, gave the FBI ex-
tensive information about the

president of the student govern-
ment association. The student
had led a demonstration, and
" constantly attempted to raise

Issues with the University. Ad-
ministrator with no success."

In another case, spies left the

University of California* at

Berkeley virtually empty-
memoed. University policy pro-

hibits release of information

about a student without the

student's written permission —
or the Issuance of a court order.

/'One wonders if students and

faculty are protected by any such
policy *at Rochester-area col-

leges, high schools, and two-
year colleges.

. The California case concerned

a girl whom one agent called

"an inveterate Marxist revolu-

tionist." She had attended one

meeting of the Venceramos Bri-

gade, which later cut sugar cane

In Cuba. Another agent called

her an "averageJiberal minded
student."

A startling find In the FBI
trove was copies of * the bank
balance statement of the Black
Economic Development Confer--

ence. The copies had been sup-
plied by Allan Ferguson, an of-

ficoYTofstwjheast National Bank,
ChesterJt Pa\, who also.furnished

JS
- £'

i

f
i
a

I

S

I

i

Copy of directive from Hoover requesting

surveillance of Black student organizations.
microfilm copies of checks pass-

ing through the account.
,

Other Informants Included
t

switchboard operators, police of-'

fleers, campus security officers,

and neighbors.
Some Information seemed tri-

vial. Hippies were seen near a
professors'TSrrege? A wiretap

report included remarks about

lack of heat in an office, and
the fact a girl's baby was due.
Many documents reflected a

governmental hope that good FBI
agents, will give more to their
nation than Just spy reports.
At* the bottom of the memos
appears the slogan "Buy U.S .

Savings Bonds Regularly on- the

Payroll Savings Plan."



-The following was part of a Z

psge-directive sent^by J. Edgar
* Hoover on November 4, 1970.

It clearly points out the per-
vasiveness of the FBI's activi-

ties^

, PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO: SAC, Albany

FROM: Director, FBI

black student groups* on
college campuses
racial matters,

Increased campus disorder in-

volving black students pose a
definite threat to,the Nation's

stability and security and Indi-

cate heed for increase in both

quality, and quantity' of "intelli-

gence information on Black Stu-

dent Unions (BSU)>nd similar

groups which are targets forjn-
fluence and control by violence -

prone Black Panther Party(BBP)
and other extremists.

Effective immediately, aU

.

BSUs and similar organizations,

organized to project the demands
of black students, which are not

presently under, investigation,^

are to be subjects of discreet,

^preliminary inquiries, limited to

established sourcesand carefully
conducted, to avoid criticism, to

determine the sizej alms, purp-

oses, activities, leadership, key
actlvitiesj-aixLertremist Inter-

est or influence in these groups,.
u

Each office submiCby
L
airtel fo

t
reach Bureau by 12/4/70 & llst'of

BSUs and similar groups byname
and schooU whteh^ars or will

be subjects of preliminary In-

quiries,...In ^connection with this

program, there- Is a need for

Increased coverage and we must
develop network of discreet

quality sources in a*position to

furnish required Information...

J cannot overemphasize the im-
portance of expeditious,
thorough', 'and discreet handling

of these cases. The violence,

destruction, confrontations, and
disruptions on campuses make
it* mandatory " that we utilize Jo
its capacity our intelligence gath-

ering capabilities..

'The. following paragraphs are
expected from a~ report dated
11/13/70 on a Swarthmore pro-
fessor onwhom the FBIwas keep-
ing close tabs*

"The Xhlet noted that the

garage to the rear of the

* BENNETT .residence has been
converted into a printing shop
and it houses, enough equipment
to publish a newspaper. He does
not " know .that a newspaper Is

published 'there, but he is keep-

ing a close eye on the garage
to ascortain what activity takes

place there. He said a leaf-

let was printed there several
months ago and that this leaf-

let called for support for the

Black Panthers scheduled for

trial" in Phil, dh October 1970,

The Xhlef'is, certain that ho
one lives in the garage but, he

has seen "hippie types" frequent
the garage. He*~wnn*3main
especially.;alert for the appear-
ance of the subjects aiKl.he will

contact his ^sources arid alert

them concerning the subjects."

The following excerpts are*

taken from a letter contained*

In the material from the FBI
file. It was written by a pro-
fessor at the University of Idaho

to the Embassy of the U^.S.R.
That ir ended up In the files

of the F.B.I; is a frightening

fact.

•November 4, 1970 _

«
**

Embassy of U.S.S.R.,

Washington, D.C.

-'DearSlrs:*
I am writing this letter tas

advisor of a group of, Explorer
:Scouts v

here in Moscow; Idaho.
This is a "group of Boys (ages

15-17), who are interested in

camping, conservation, and gen-
erally out?of-doors.

Next :summer, we would like T

'verymuch to go to the Soviet

Union, to" travel through your
.country and meet our counter-
parts in the UJS.S.R., If possible.

What r would like to know is

"How do we go about this?"

The letter .goes on to, describe
that the Scout troop would like,

to visit a farm, talk with Russian
youth drganlzatlono-ln-an, effort

+ *'to promote peace and -under-
standing between our peoples."



era

Too
, J, Edgar Hoover- should have
known better.

Thai is <ne gist of e a.state-
.ment made by a Justice Depart-
ment spokesmen totwo Rochester
visitors, concerning Hoover's
pre - indictment accusations
against the Berrigan brothers
and other people involved in the
alleged Washington "air duct'

conspiracy.
Hoover made his accusatory,

statements before a closed meet-
ing of the Senate Appropriations
Committee. Immediately after

the Committee meeting, Senator
Byrd of West Virgina called a
press conference and released
Ho6ver's statement,
- Commenting on Hoover's
action, John Hushen, director of

Public Information for the Justice
Department, told two Rochester
Quakers that Hoover had dealt

with Capitol Hill for a long time
and should have know better. He
also confirmed that there was an
5 licit Department policy

igjinst accusing 1 people of

crimes prior to a< legal indict-

ment; He said Hoover's state-

ment had caused ca lot- of 'dif-

ficulty* for the Department and,
that actions of this* time could
^do nothlngfbut hurt* Jhe Justice
Department.

Official policy calls for all

public Statements emanating
from any division of ihe'Depart-
ment—Including the £BI-to! be .

cleared through -his office,

Hushen declared. Hoover's *

statements concerning the Bar-
rlgan brothers and the so-called
East Coast Conspiracy.were not.

He said that -

f even Attorney
General Mitchell was not aware,
that' Hoover planned to make *

statements about the investi-

gation,

. Hushen's statements were
made during an Interview with
Mark Myers and Charles Plersol
in Washington on January 29.
Both men were appointed by the

Rochester Monthly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends
(Q'i&Jseje&Lto express the Meat-

Ing's concern about the pre-

V

"mature accusations.

(SCARING UP FUNDS?
Was Hoover using the/ accusa-

tions to trv and scare up funds
for the FBI? In reply to a ques-
tion to this effect, Hushen said
he was aware of rumors sug-
gesting that the Justice Depart-
ments was prosecuting the case
to get Hoover out of trouble, and

'lie denied these charges.
The Department he said,

"would not do that for anyone*,
no matter how important. Given
the number of Catholics in the

United States,, it would be *unr
linkable* for the Department tc

,

prosecute a' small group' of

priests without good reason,
Hushen said.

Hushen said that he felt that

llthough premature statements
had been made against the defen-
dants, they are now receiving
'ample opportunity to make ttielr

own public statements. He said
he felt that some of their state-
ments were "exaggerated^clttag
Sister Joques Egan's clalnvthat
the FBI was tapping phone calls
between the Catholic Church and
Rome, as an example.

WHITEiHOUSE GOOF-UP
~ Hushen said the White House
had released incorrect informa-
tion about the use of FBI agents
on college campuses. The White
House has inferred that the FBI
would use 1,000 new agents on

campuses to control violence.
In fact, he said, the FBI sends

agents to campuses only when
bombings have occurred, or if

tlie college administration Invites
the FBI in. He said, 600 new
agents would work against or-
ganized crime, 200 on anti- hi-
jacking duties, and 200 in regional
offices.

Hushen* admitted that the re-
lationship between the FBI&ndthe
rest of the Justice Department is
a difficult one, and *has not
always been what it should be".
H& did not resptfm*-"to-£ sug-
gestion that the Department

tsUouIcI exert more control over*
the FBI.



'our fr'i

Perhaps it was, the 18-year-
old vote th#t did it. Or meeting

,ftrie young kids like Tricia 'nDave
'ri 'Lynda. Whatever it was, J.

Edgar .Hoover 1 has choked; back
his.lerror of youngpeople enough
*lo authorize some neat spare-
time rjob openings for FBI in-,

formers in the 18 'to 21 age
bracket.

Take advantage of it fast^kld,,
because you?re among theifirst
to. know./ The new junior,fink
gig is revealed in stolen FBI
documents, copies of which were
anonymously mailed to the
Journal. £ew other papers have

a

the news yet, and to the best of^

our knowledge none have pub-
lished it,

, -«We have been blocked offfrom
this critical age group in the
past,* reads a rippad-pff FBI
memo; which * comments on
Hoover's new ruling. "Let us
take advantage of- this oppor-

tui\lty."

It's a federal'job and the pay
is good.; Much better than a.hick
police department was, able to
,scrape „up for Tommy the.

Traveler.
,

. The feddies in a^ local FBI
Division* apparently can pay
young spies/up to • $300/ a month*
without even checking with

thlgher>ups. Thatfs pretty good
cash' for a/broke. student,. Pay-
ments can range higherthan that,,

but your 'friendly FBI man, or*

woman has tojget authorization
'on a much higher, level,* ac-
cording to the memo.
The liberated memo, Incident-

ally, reveals that FBI folfcsome-
,
times

, can't spell too good, ;*Cori-~

serisus/ for example, Is spelled
'concensus.9

* So' you probably
don't need a superbrain to get
a spare time .FBI job finkingron
your friends. Just a strong
stomach. > > .

"Enhance Varanoia
95

If you 'ever suspected -the,

government wants ,to drive you
paranoic!, you may be right.

/ Evidence
,
is In a copy of a

stolen FBI,, document anony-
mously mailed to us, < „ . ^.oi

The document, Isan;FBI news-*
letter, entitled, of air things,
"New Left tfotes*. It. discusses
plans to interrogate > °hew -Left*/

activists, *as well as,,supposed,^'

associates,' Says the newsletter:
-"There was a pretty : general

consensus* that more^Interview^
with these subjects and hangers-
on are In -order for .plenty^<tfw
reasons/ chief of which are.that.
it will enhance the, paranoia'
endemic In tlfese clrcles:and will -

further serve to get the point
.across there Is an FBI^agent
b^jievery mailbox., i <

~*

•In additiph,some willbe over-
come by

^
the , overwhelming;

personalities of the contacting
agent anu volunteer to tell all —

*perhaps on a continuing' basis.9

, It Is difficult to -see how one

fagent* can have several < "per-

*

, sonalitles.* And -we tionft think
* Interrogations will' ^enhance*

paranoia, ,. for Enhance* means
to 'make attractive.*; The editor

of New Left Notes probably meant,
'induce* paranoia.

Nevertheless, the meanlng'ot
the* newsletter is crystal clear.

,

' So don't go, paranoid. You don't
heed to tell/ari^FBragent any-
thing whatever,, according to 'a
speciar bulletin from *. Under-

?
ground* Press, Service, .although
you* cart^take a heavy rap for

^giving' any government agent a
Ho. If 'interviewed,* lit may-
be best to say you h^vojapihlhg^
to say, and ignore those 'over-*

T whelming personalities.9
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BU 52-2230 Sub 2

The Rochester Police Department is attempting to

identify* through their confidential source, the second party

in Rochester receiving the material.
-J^

LEADS

BUFFALO

AT ROCHESTER, MEW. YORK

Will maintain contact with the Rochester Police
Department in an effort to identify the individual ih Rochester

furnishing FBI material to "The Journal. 1 '
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